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Surveyor,

& Land
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William

Phinnby.

H.

PHINNEY

Jas. L. Lomdard.

LOMBARD,

&

Real Estate & Loans,
No. 153 La Salle Street,
CHICAGO.

and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

inrrttfflfatl made for non-residents,
their interests carefully attended to.
B. Sawyer, Pres. 5ih Nat’l
Bank, Chicago; Chas. II. Mathews, Capitalist, SckenN. Y.; ,T. P. Winsl w &
Co., Portland, Me.;
,,
,■ Briggs, A ice-Pres. Franklin Bank, Ch.caao;
”■ HHosm»r, Lcckport, N. Y.; Phinuey & Jackson.
Portland. Me.
apU2dtf

^

Law,

EXCHANGE ST.,

307

tf

tiers
calling on

have the same by
York street, proving property and flayaplld3t*

BEMAN, 65
ing charges.

^ABLE

WAITERS

P.

tf

ap8

GOLD

RING.

The owner can have the same
at this office and proving property.
tf

Amcli2Gby calling

WAATED
rach25dtf

f

WILLIAli HEAR* CLIFFORD,

House. Apply to
J. IV. MERRILL,
Aims Honso,

at Alms

A

T

Westbrook.

Causes,

April 15,9 o’clock a. m.
Main St., Saccarappa.
Examination
School House
All
for
must be

left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one taken

through mistake.

wishing

aprS

Attends to all kinds of Patent business,

luario

d3m

Attorneys

&

aud Counsellors at

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15$ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the
charge of Capt. Edward Breen ana C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course

Law,

A

PORTLAND, AIK.
A. 8TK0CT.

GEO. F. HOLMES.
d3m

_fel3

T. W. EMERSON,

-—Plain

and Decorative

but will be taught if desire I.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved In
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams aud apparatus,
and the use and adjustme ft of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Paper Hanger.

Orders left at Lorine, Short & Harmon’s receive
immediate attention, Residence,

No. 3, Anderson St.

*d1m

maria

mT marks”

wm.

Book, Card

d&wlw

School J

Navigation

IIOEMES,

caxai. ba.sk Biii.mmc,

A.

at the

present at the

positions

examination.
Per order S.S. Com. Westbrook.

PORTLAND.

STBOUT

Mass.

& Job Printer

Institute

of

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
work promptly and carefully
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc_

UNQUESTIONABLY

Every Description of

1

The Best Known aud Host Thoroughly
Tested

CLARK,

FEDEEAL STREET,

103

SEWING MACHINE

WATER

AND

GAS

PIPING.

For all kinds of work, heavy

or

popular.

Gas and Water Pipe introduced In to Houses, Halls,
Hotels and public buildings in a laitbful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures. Images aud Busts rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Kings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. 0., who for several years past has been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptness and

strict attention to business to merit

light, and the

most

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

fobl8dtf

public patronage.

316 CONGRESS STREET,

easily
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now
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cod3m

(Late Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett,)

Needed in the Family can be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on anv other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Macliiue—ou both sides of the Atlantic.

Plasterer, Stucco
—

Those who want

WORKER.

Mf.IMT

AND

TAKE NO OTHER.

DENNKTT,
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best manner.

Caw,

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND. ME.

J.

__tf

L.

15. NASH,

HAYDEN,

mch31<13m
the

BABY CARRIAGES

EXCHANGE STREET,
lm

Ask for Whitney’s Patent Str ing Carrirge. Every
All otliery are immttations.
one marked patented.
These Carriages cannot he tipp.d over. Every Carriage watranted not break.
Having been in the Baby Carriage business for the
past 18 rears, we are confident 1 hat we understand
the best.
our business, and know whose carriages are

Comni.rcial fit,, Portland.

Sole agent* in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
iVilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Plttston
Ooals, shipped from the rScinity ol New York. Vessel* procured lor the tranportation of coals from
any point desired.tfapm
port of shipment

LAW,

30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the coarts in the District of olumbia,
wid attend to the prosecution of lairas before the
No.

LiitiuiH

aim

mu

various

uqtai

uubihpoi

94

aprt

Dissolution
by

Ordere may be left at F. F. Hale’s pictnre gallery
SI & r.P.
rfr'AII

Brocks’,

No. 3:13 Congress St.
Order# promptly all. tided to.

Jan25_

tf

PORTRAIT RA.1JN-TB3R.

J.

CEOlJBJflAN,

us exchange ht.

LAMSOX,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process wo get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skiu. Call
and Judge for yourselves.

^“Motto-Good work
Price*. Aim to Please.

II.

U. Hay’s.

Velvet

at

The American Piano.

Cloaks

FIRST PREMIUMS.

and Onished.

FOSTER’S Rye House, 34 Union Street.*

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, Wo.
IS Free Street.
GEORGS A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

1

JOHN F. RAND ALT..

A llister,
SS«LMc
EDWARD
H. SARGENT
1873.

Copartnership

Street.

THE

a

Numerous

County

Fairs.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEAWE, Wo. 89 Federal 8t.
All kinds of Uphols rringand Repairing

‘•The Amer can Piano has
very popular instrument.”

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’s Rloek
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

JI. F. SHERRY, Wo.

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Moderate
Cray 20

A New House for Sale I
commodious house on the westerly corner
of Cumberland and Anderson streets. Very
convenient for two families. Gas and Sebago.
Now rents $525 per annum. Pleasant location and
good neighborhood. Can bo had on favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS, Roal Estate Agent,

MThe

Cahoon Block.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Prices Low for the

once comer

copart-

wanted for unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not yet estabuntil such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
circular to

tory.

lished,

ftliiw

Ua

own,

ly

Sale.
Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from

Jobbing promptly

AIro one House and lot at Point Village.
For particula s enquire in the premises of
JEDDIAH LOVIETT.
apr4eodtf

For
city.

For Sale.

ap2d3w

93

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

GEO. A, WHITNEY & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

DEALER

IN

FURNITURE!
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &c.

44

Street.

Schools.

over

42 &

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND,

ENGLISH and FRENCH 9CHOOTi,430
Congress Street.

MAINE.

LTBBY.Lo. 353 Fore Street, cor.
Cross Si., in Rrleno’s Rill.
G. L. HOOPER A CO., Successors to
Ijittleficiil & Wilson, Cor. York A JRa-

CPHOL8TERING DONE TO ORDER,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Proposals for building a Steam
Propeller for the IT. §. Revenue
Marine.

To

Steamship Builders.

Treasury Department,
l
D. C., March 29,1873.)
be received by the undersigned until twelve n’clock M. of Inonda, the
19th day of May, IS Jit, for the construction of
a Steam Propeller for service in the United States
Revenue Marino.
Plaits and specifications of the same, together with
all other neco sary Information, will bo furnished to
bidders on aprilica' ion to tlie Collectors of Customs at

Washington,
Proposals will

Baltimore, Pmladclphia, New York, Boston, and
Portland, Mo.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids should

it be
to do.

deemed for tbo interest of the Government

per cent, gold, payable April 1st and Oc-

Life is like wine; lie who would dri >k it
pure must not drain it to the dregs.—Sir H'.

tober 1st.
Fall particulars furnished, on application In person or

by mall,

Temple.

to

Three steamers and a Boston ship named
Atlantic have been lost within the memory
of the present generation.

MESSRS. SWAN & BARRETT,
HENRY M.

PAYSON,

All economical parents will do well to put
binges on the front gate and double line
their daughters’ dress sleeves pretty soon.
new

PORTLAND, ME.,
or

to

W. B. SHATTUCK & CO., Bankers,
33 NASSAU

Mr. Froudewlll reply, in a' preface to the
second volume of “The English in Ireland,”

STREET, NEW YORK,
d&wlm

_mcli26

Most men like to see themselves in print.
Ladies like to see themselves in silks and vel-

jVTason &

Hoadley’s
System for Beginners.
Compiled by two

eminent

vets.

The inmate of a hoarding-house in Hoboken
describes the programme of his breakfast as
“bells jangled out of tune, and hash.”

and successful touchers,

it. lias Mciuueu au eiceueui

itpuiauon,

cannot

to witisfrboth “niaa'er and scholar,” and Is
celled by any other Method tor the Pianoforte.
Price S3.00.

i.ui

unex-

Society may congratulate itself on the fact
that feminine fastness ha9 gone out of fashion

THE

hay

of Deering, three and a half miles
from Portland.
This farm contains about 65 acres
of excellent mowing land, “cue 60
last season.” Good orchard near the
of

a

over.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless h shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby an-

possession of Government
plea in mitigation ot a doom.
S B. BECKETT,)
WM. C. HOW,
Aascssors.
WM. O. FOX,
)
schedules will be iurnised at the room
will the
as a

<!3w

NEWEMLAMD

Acting

FIRE ENGINE !

so

FOR

Real Estate for Sale.
HOUSE AND LOT NO.T6 STATE ST.,
Lot contains 31,000 feet of land, with fine mlt garden, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to
SV- H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.
marOtf

Winner’s
For

New

Schools

Cabinet

Organ, Melodeon, Guitar.
Banjo, Comet, Fife. Accordeon, Clarionet, Flute
and Flageolet. Dont despise these little books because they are cheap! For persons who with to learn
easily and pleasantly, and only go a little way, there
is nothing better.
Piano,

Price of each book

The

price.

multaneously

cents.

Proposals for building a Steam
Propeller for the C. S. Revenue

THE

Treasury Department.
)
Washington, D. C., March 29,18T3. |
will
be
received
Proposals
by the undersigned until twelve o’clock M. of Tbarmlay,
the 15th day ot .71 ay, 1873. tor the construction of a Steam Propeller for service In the United
S’ates Revenue Marine.
Plans and specifications of the same, together with
allother necessary information, will be furnished to
biddeison application to the Collectors of Customs
at Baltimore, Philadelphia. New York, Boston, and
Portland, Me.
The right is reserved to reject any or aU bids should
it be deemed for tuc interest of the Government so to
do.
WM. A. RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the Treasury.
opr-I
2aw&may3<£7

SEALED

Dissolution of Copartnership.
that the

hereby given
copartnership
heretofore existing uuder the
NOTICE
this day dissolved by
uel Rounds & Sons,
firm

name

Is

of Sammutual

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

sepl9-tt

St. Lawrence House.
10

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,

State
BATH,

&

Co.,

Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds,
Sons, No. 36 Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands ot the late firm of
Samuel Rounds <Sr Sons.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.

EATON,

Agents,
MAINE.

No. 31 Plnm

scpl3-tf

d3w

To Owners of Jersey Coves.
subscriber offers his pure blooded Jersey Bull
for the use of Cows during the present season.

THE

Woodford's Corner, April 3,1873.

JOHN HEED.

ap4dlm»

assigned
mittee

Cheapest Book Stores
STATES.

Book, bought, sold, or
exchanged, or loaned
one con per
day. Send three cents for circulars. Agents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
for
OLD

feMc

them

their

at

Southurell,

application to the Executive ComHeadquarters, 120 Middle street.

on

A student, undergoing bis examination,
asked what was the mode of action of
disinfectants. He replied, “They smell so
bad that the people open the windows, and
the fresh air gets in.”

ap!0d3w

DEALERS IR

n:J.^Change St, Portland, Mass.,
and 156 Baltimore St.,
Baltimore, Md

ddtwtfwO

Century.

ton.

7th—There will also be a State table for the dispo
sition of all art icles contributed without assignment
to any taole from outside of Portland.
CHAS. E. JOSE, Secretary.

B. W. CLARK &

16th

Somebody wants to know whether “lightning calculators” can predict thunder storms,
and if so, why Professor Hutchins is not attached to the Weather Bureau at Washing-

6th—There shall be a general table to be called the
“Portland Table,” for the reception and disposal of
all articles received by the Executive Committee,
and of all other articles not designed for other tables.

was

CO.,

—

Mr. George Dawson,'the English pieacher,
lecturer, and editor of the Birmingham Morning Neves, an extreme Badical paper of a high
class, is coming to this country to lecture on
Shakespeare.

—

The Athenseum says that that there is
prospectof a revised edition of the “En-

AND

some

—

as

32 EXCHANGE

shall

this

Portland,

one

and at prices that

of the

a

defy competition

run by steam, loo.
Ordinary muscles don’t
take them out of hearing fast enough.

GREAT BARGAINS AT

2©c, 25c, 50c.

The

use

of Credit Mobilier stock

one

can

readily understand,but what our Congressman
manage to do with “four gross of stay-laces”
isaproblem past human comprehension. They
certainly didn't employ them to diminish the
great waste at Washington.

COVELL & COMPARY.

HAMBURGS!
tf

The proverbial ingenuity of lovers has received a fresh il ustration in an Iowa town,
two young men having each invited the
wrong young woman to ride, and once away
from home, have changed partners and been
married.

the request of many of our patrons we have
arrangements to » aundry Gent's Collars anil
Cufis. Every article will be finished in the same
shape, and made to look precisely as when it was
first new. The prices are os follows:

AT

36 Cents.
72 Cents.

Collars per dozen
Caffs per dozen pairs

these prices are only about one half the usual
of the poorest work, we shall only receive and
Oliver them at our store, and no package will be delivered until pnid for The name of the owner
must be in indelible ink on each article.
Citizens of Portland, we otter you the opportunity
to indulge in the luxury of always wearing a new and
perfectly laundried collar, and at a price that must
commend itself.
CHARLES CC9TI9 A CO.,
203 Congress 9treet.
dtf
apt
As

Srice

“Fragments from the Parable of the Unjust
Steward Applied Specially to Life Insurances”, is what a San Francisco clergyman recently preached about.
And now we
should like to know what company he is
agent for.
Association with great people sometimes instigates weak-minded folks to put on a'rs. AnJ
alogous to this is the case of a ricketty cld
shanty on tbe rocks near Central Park,
which, since some grand new houses have
grown up close by it, has actually put a brass

ESTABLISHED 1821.

Byron Greenongh & Co.,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

masonic,

knocker

on

its door.

(Club.

AND

CHAPEAUS,

®*At the Lowest (Prices..*®!
Samples Bent on application, and all orders filled

short notice.

at

CROASDALE’S

Swcetlie
Sumer

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

SUPERPHOSPHATE

2000 Bags Western Timotliy Seed
“
"
“
Canada
1500
“
«
Bed Top
lOOO
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
“
*»
Ohio
200
“
“
No. New York “
400
“
“
“
Pea Yine,
lOO
“
“
“
Alsike
150
“
“
100
Millet
“
“
100
Hungarian Grass
“
“
100
Orchard

^JBichtr in Ammonia and Phosphoric
Acids than Any Other Fertiliser in the
Market.

CONANT~&

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
mch26

tf

PLASTER.
JffSSfM

600

price by
ie

For Sale*
SFBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., is
all apparatus necessajy
to .he proprietor « No. A
or
J
Brown's Block, cor.
REEDt
to
Newbury street or
mar25eodtf
Congress and Brown street.
eood condition with
THF
tie KnS. Apply
in

ability and
performed.

153 Commercial Street. Portland.

ap3_da&w3wll
FOR SALE,

“New Knighthood.”
discoursing of the “New Knighthood'’
in the Independent, Miss Phelps gives a
vivid picture of the treatment generally acIn

PfirdoH tn

130 feet, Boam 24 5-10 feet, Hold 17 3-10
lent Oak
feet, Tonnage 374. Built of Connect
aBd chestnut in 1863, has two decks, schooner rig.

LENGTH

the

Direct acting vertical engine; eyHner32 aSLDraft,
in good ordeep loaded, 13 feet. Boiler and Engine

mchl4dtr'_
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

eighty-tour Winters;

but last

Spring Isn't very far advanced, but jet
children are out digging up roots to put the
blood in order. That is a great notion people have about fixing up the blood when
spring comes.
They are very particular
about their blood. They want to
get it in
good order. When mosquitoes get round
they will regret what they have done.

rbe three point* oi excellence which I claim, aro
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
ryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no
Into mingling of odors; purity and active air, th&
elements of Its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., noar Leavitt, Burnham

2nd;

jejdtf

Notice.
C, W. FENDERSON was admittod a member of our firm Jan. 1 1*73.
FENDERSON & PLUMMER.
aprtdlw

MR.

An exchange believes that “if
Grant has
the cast iron back-bone we think he

possesses

^T1r0

SOUTHWARK CO'S English Writing,
Ink writes Black and ncYer Buies. Sou
Agen s lor U. S.—Schekcr Tag Co
35 Beckman St., N. Y.
mar7d3m

airs ot

|

nnKli/t

enn<>...-nwana_in

Pretty, healthy school-girls, well ruffled
and humped, perfectly able to stand and perfectly expecting a seat, receive it.
I have thought that, after all, there may be
a subtle relic of masculine tenderness for
need in this selection, when one
pauses to consider the amount of weight carried by these suffering creatures, in their
I
panniers, chignons, and kilt plaiting.

throw this out as
candid

quire.

Wash-women

a

as

well-intentioned attempt
the circumstances re-

with

bundles

stand.

Old

women, so frequently as to lead one to say,
at a venture, generally, are seated by the

courtesy of their own sex.
A young mother, who always goes downtown with three children and a bag, usually
ohtaips a seat, and usually by the prompt
pushing and plotting of another mother,
who espies her a halt a dozen
car-lengths
ahead.
A woman with a very little baby in arms Is
never allowed to stand by either sex.
An old and feeble gentleman is more likely

to

yield bi9 right to a seat than a young and
energet c one.
Little Irish boys will not allow a little lady
to stand; but do not offer the courtesy to her
expressed gratitude, slipping outside shyly In
the dignity aud delicacy of untbanked service.

A deformed dwarf whom I wot of on “our
road” is fond of assistiting cripples up the
steps, and apt to be upon the platform If the
is full.

car

The tegulatiou number of passengers upon
side being nine, ten gentlemen will crowd

a
one

lady (she being

among the earlier arriv-

als, and there being no more ngrceablc seat
for her elsewhere) till for very deeeucy’s sake,
she is driven to stand and leave the field to
them.
The passengers being divided on the true
Boston principle of separate education of the
sexes, nine men will sit and expectorate
upon the dress of nine women (for the use ol
the straw as a spittoon amounts to that) the
whole way into town; and neither the arm
of the law nor the soul of the co-operatkn
will grant the clean-mouthed side of the
I intend no gloomy pun, gentl -J
car redress.
men.
I have had too many dresses spoiled.
“I wonder what you would think,” said a
young lady to me the other day, “of wbat I
see every day ot my life.
My sister and I go
into town on the business train. (They are
school-teachers.) Where we get upon it
there is no platform.
We take ‘the long
step’ from the ground to the car. Every
of
the
morning
gentlemen
Ginger • [ill stand
in file and push their way b-fore us. When
the last man is upon the car and seated wc
can get on; not before.”
“Why don’t you take your turn with the
rest? You are not so physically weak as to
be driven to submit to such treatment.”
“I wouldn’t touch such men. I wouldn’t
way through such a crowd. I’d
rather wait till I can get on without brushing so much as my dress-hem agaiust

push my

a

station

not many minutes out from Boston, on the
Providence road. I refrain from giving the
real name of the place only out of consideration for the ladies, who object. These are
not “Woman’s Rights women.” it will be
understood. They do not go Into town to attend suffrage conventions. They have no desire for the ballot.
They have left no neglected homes behind them.
They pursue
their professions as quietly, as modestly (and
at such a disadvantage) as a woman may.
They have never petitiored in the greenroom on a hearing for the consideration of
fie fact that one-eighth of the teachers in
Massachusetts, being men, average half as
much again in salary as seven-eighths, being
women.
They do not ask for the nomination of a female school committee, to avenge
them of their wrongs.
They do not strive
nor cry, neither is their voice heard in the
streets. They do not in anywise infringe upon those conditions on which tie gallantry of
And this is their
men is supposed to rest.
testimony to it.

A Remarkable Murder Trial In France.
One of strangest trials of recent years has

just taken place at Bordeaux, France, resulting in the conviction of a man for the

The convicted man
country postman in the wild flats of the
convicted
“Landes," and he was
entirely on
the evidence of his own son, a boy only eight
this
old.
While
postman was away
years
from home his house was broken open,
and his wife, her father and mother, and two
of her children brutally murdered. No suspicion fell on him, as he was known to have
gone t bed in the post-office, 24 miles away,
on the fatal night.
Soule time alter the event, the little Bon
was found sharpening a knife, and said he
wanted it to kill his father for killing hi*
mother, his grandfather and grandmother,
and his brother and sist.-r. The boy gave
evidence against his father with a good many
murder of five persons.

was

a

contradictions,

as

the

presiding judge

confess-

ed, but he adhered to the statement that his
father had killed his mother. He was examined three times, and on the third time waa
confronted with his father; but his evidence,

on'y an- in erence of his own
actually true, was not shaken.
The boy caught but a frightened glimpse of
the murderer, and then, as a child might, hid
whether it was

or was

his face in the bedclothes and was too much

alarmed to answer when the man asked if he
It is hard to believe that the
was asleep.
child would fail to recognize his father’s
voice; yet a state of speechless terror

absolutely no confirmatory evidence, and

man

cumstances.”

week his treacherous consoler, Nicotine, introduced him to the ancient enemy Paralysis,
and the greeting was so hearty that the
wretched victim never left off shaking till he
dropped into his grave.—Commercial Advertiser.

WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Boston, Mass.,
Or HENRY WINSOR & 00.,
Philadelphia, Pa,

I l\ ""In ^

gelid

in

wnmpn

Massachusetts—and says her note-book offers
the following comments on the winter’s
trauel:

ing the

Another victim of the use of tobacco is anHe skipped into eternity at three
nounced.
.0 clock on Tuesday afternoon. He was a winsome youth, whose brow had been fanned by

STEAMSHIP WHIRLWIND.

consciousness the task

the later was convicted solely on the testimony of his little son. The jury, however, felt
some doubt, and gave expression to it by find-

The dogs of Illinois have achieved a decided
in the Legislature of that State by tbe
defeat of a clause authorizing any one to kill
them (the dogs, not the legislators) on sight.
But they they lose on mutton, owing to the
owners to repassage of a bill enabling sheep
cover damages for losses sustained by canine
indulgences in animal food.

AGENTS FOR MAIIs E.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
__

will be

was

ahlneth;

victory

RAND,

& Co.s Ice Honsc, Portland, Me.

sunne

bringes smiling.

And soe tbe jere waxetb;
Autumne's colde aires
All leaves doe nlppe;
Winter alle waeteth
And waneth tbe yere.

For further particulars apply to

Lowest Cash Price.

with what

was net one in which eveD a prodigy of eight
years old could judge with certainty. There

Spring on bongbo sltteth,

e e nr it i w e

GRASSJSEED.

too late.”

_aprltf

SPRINGVALE.
As tke owner wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Pigasoff knew of only three misfortunes—
Sleeping in a cold room in winter, we iring
tight shoes in summer, and deeping in the
same room with a crying child which one
can’t whip. The same cynical indivilual remarked, “There is nothing more disagreeable than a piece of good fortune th3t comes

(Firemen’.,

CAPS] SSZ.*
]

BADE TO ORDER,

TEBBETS” HOUSE,
jau3l

ceived lull ccnsiderat;on, and to it all his faculties were devoted, exempt from the pressure of writing to time and to order.
We believe that the opera was left in all but a complete state,the conclusion even being sketched
out. This sketch Sir Michael Costa has kindly undertaken to perfect. We need not say

them.”
This happens every morning at

quarter of a century old.

A fiddle run by steam is the latest Des
Moines novelty, and all the inhabitants are
trying to invent a contrivance to make them

largest and best
ever opened in

jan24

is

(the

A San Francisco newspaper indulges in the
alliteration of “Diabolical Dissection of
Dizzy Dignitaries, remorselessly roasted by
our roaming reporter,” as the caption of an
article on city officials.

HAMBURGS !
day
WEline of open
Edges and Insertion',

the information in the last edition

ST., eighth)

Pure Iec supplied for all purposes, and til any quantity at the
LOWEST BATES.
tf
apr3

St.

FOE SAlLE 1

_dtf

IN THE UNITED

rea-

5th—All rospousiblo parties—whether individuals,
Parishes, or other organizations—throughout the
State, desiring space at the Fair, may have tables

HATS, CAPS

in

&

PLUMMER

4th—All articles are to be marked and sold at
sonable prices.

a

name

apr5

chance may win that by mischance was lost;
That net that holds no great, takes little fish;
In some things all, in all things none arc cross’d;
Few all they need, but none have all they wish.
Unminglod Joys here to no man befall;
Who least, hath some; who most, hath never all.
A

3d—The prices of all articlos will be fixed by the
Executive Committee.

1
Military,
«rand Army,

FOR SALE AT THE

this day formed
undersigned
copartunder the firm
THE&nership
of Rounds, Sarand will continue the business of dealers

gent

not ap-

manner

on

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

Copartnership Notice.
have

Douglas Jerrold, for a long time one of the
editors of Punch, said that ths man never
lived who could make 366 jokes a year—or
even half the number. One a week he
thought
a very good allowance.

ALLEN HAINES.

Marine.

Is

Adopted

1st—Tables shall be numbered, and assigned by lot
2d—Nothing shall be sold on commission. Every
article brought into the Hall tor sa e becomes thereby entirely the property of the Fair, and It must not

be given awaj?, or disr*osed of in any
proved by the Executive Committee.

both sides of the water.

The time to look for and cherish compensations is when t roubles come. If the thorn
wounds your finger, consider the beauty and
perfume of the rose.

by the Executive Committee.

State Street, occupied by the nndersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

Steamship Builders.

consent.

SEND EOBVlBClLiBH TO

The following Rules have been

on

God's image slumbers in our souls till
sharp-edged grief cuts here and there, when,
lol the semblance of bis form appears sculptured by the woes of time.

above books sent, postpaid on receipt of retail

140 middle

For Sale.
house

__secretary

To

SALE.

The su >criber offers *or sale his Hotel
York County.
pro] rty in Limerick Village,
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a frst-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquiro further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl3dtf
Limerick, Me.

the best and most
enduring proof
of the powers of the lamented
composer.
Unlike most of his previous works, it re-

to be as

THE FINEST LAUNDRY WORK.

House,”

probably be

Mark Twain will sail for Europe on the 17th
of May, taking with him the
manuscript of
his new volume, which will be' published si-

cheer.—Whipple.

torturo

The posthumous opera of Balfe. “II Talismano.” which is to be produced by Mr. Mapleson, in the approaching opera season, will

genuine

our

excruciating

the taxpayers, the Bey seems to be obeying the laws of averages and correcting the
balance.
on

God is glorified, not by our groans, but by
thanksgivings; and all good thought anil
good action claim a natural alliance with good

12 l-2c,

The “Limerick

tax collectors who inflict

Tn one sense THE Sacred Music Book of the age,
since it contains 1,000 of the Best tunes and Anthems, carefully seleAed by 500 Choristers and Music
Teachers from all accessible book, and therefore it
must be the choicest collection of the century.
Price $1.50.

T^TOUSE No.

45 Melbourne Street, head of North
XX Street; said house is one of the best locations
on the street, fine neighbourhood; consists of a two
story frame house and ell contains 12 rooms, convenient for two families or noe, sev«n years old, two
minuets walk from horse cars; will be'sold at a very
reasonabl price within thirty days.
For particulars inquire at M. N. NEAL’S. 327
marl7alm
Congress Street, Portland.

A contemporary states that “the
Bey of
Tunis recently had four tax collectors
put to
death by the most excruciating torture. Public morality is said to ran high in that Mahometan country.”
As it is generally the

entirely.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST.,

mar24

no
use claiming consequential or any other kind of damages for
such outrages. War is the only remedy.

American Tune Book.

—

tf

ualism! There Is

to the critics of the first volume.

GENERAL AGENTS.

SALE.~

Sale, or lease for a term of years, the property belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,
and formerly occupied by him on the corner of Free
and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
FRANK W. LIBBY,
} Adra rs>

WM. A. RICHARDSON.
of me treasury.

same.

And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed ban Is
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such enange; and in default of such notiee will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

tf_

_

Streets.

aprD

The publication of an inedited work of Lamartine is announced.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about Cl feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nip-' genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
raar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

two-story and a one-story
house, a new barn 40x80, with other out-buildings.
Also, farming tools. Part of the purchase money
can lay on a mortgage, or will bo exchanged for a
house in the city, or a peh-c of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
marlOtf
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.

No. 46, and

St.

T. S. HATCH
the public Idiat
Respectfully informs his friends and
he has leased and fitted up in good shape store No.
:wr Congress Street, nearly opposite Brown
street. A full *.Upply of fresh Oysters, cooked m
every style, ami for sale by the quart or gallon constantly on hand. Hatch’s celebrated Ice Cream supmchStf
plied to parties on call.

Exchange street.

For Sale.

JR. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St^, near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Babcock Self

apr8dlw

DESIRABLE residence at East Dcering. A
two story dwelling House, addition and stable,
abundance of hard and soft water, together with
about three acres of land. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

Buildings consist

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

oi the Assessors.
Portland, March 28,1873.

owner

Monjoy St.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

to make oath to the truth of the

Sale.

and large two story and half house will
be sold cheap
ANEW
the
wishes to leave the
Call 47

tons of
house.

attended to.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER IjOWEIjE, 301 Congress

to

ono

Farm for Sale or Exchange.
A superior Hay Farm in the town

JAiUEfH J?llliLER,?fo. ttt Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and net up in the bent manner.

NEW OYSTER HOUSE

Interest 7

FOR

mch21

of the lato firm of
They will settle all domands

Aft^ p F.RANDALL
MCALLISTER.
HENRY,
27th,
Portland, March
1S73._™r29dtf

lour

Parties desiring to invest In this cholco
security
should make Immediate application.

Real Estate.

m__
III1UULI O*

Randall, McAllister

total Issuo of

in the soul.

two “lost

A

JL

jyBlank

aprl2dtjunl*

A good dwelling house jrith 12
rooms in goxl repair, a story and a
half store, good well of water, 17
acres of land, five in tillage, and the
rest in wood and pasture land; 28
fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land
young
Is very free from rocks and is situated close to the
sea shore.
A goxl chance to keep s ore
Enquire of
CHAS. SAWYER,
aplltf123 Commercial St, Portland.

48 Market St.

do case

Only $(00,000 remaining of the

millions.

unthought of

A satirist says that modern society misses
arts,” conversation and blushing.

BONDS !

Maine Gen. Hospital Fair.

*t

the premises.

FOR

Quality.

CO., Wo. 80 middle Street.
J. 11. LAmSOW, 153 middle 8t.,cor. Cross.

rr-m

MORTGAGE

For Sale—Summer Resort on Clie-

LOTIIROP,DEYENS A CO,, 61 Exhauge

point eu.

FIRST

of Middle and India Streets,

Paper Haugings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

ple

Every good book takes right hold of that
which lies

RAILROAD COMPANY’S

OLIVER DITSON & CO., CHAS. H. DITSON &CO.
Boston.
711 B’dway. New Yory.
d2w
apr8

A

423 Broome St., New York.

N. E. KEDLON, 333 1-3 Congress 8t.

WOOD

Commercial

A

a

a

Responsible Agents

at the old stand ot the lato firm of

60

GOOD FARM of eight acres; 1J story house,
bam 23x40, p ul ry-bousa, piggery, & ., apple,
and
pear
peach trees and small fruits. One half mile
from Saco depot, on Jordan road, so called. Terms
$900 cash and balance on mortgage. Apply to MRS.
HANNAH JACKSON, on the premises, or GEO. R.
DAVIS & CO., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
dtf
ap5

as

deservedly become

done to order.

JOHN C.
Street.

$13&U ! !

premises.

Form the “Independent**

and will continue the business of dealers in

COAL

f arm in saco ior

five acres, to suit purchaser; situated on the rosd
between the North Congregational Church and Town
House.
For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston, on the

From Mr. Edward hoffman, the eslebrated Pianist
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.”

done to order.

RANDALL & McALISTER,
&

MTlio

IN

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

Up-

L. F. HOYT, No. If Preble Street*

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership uuder the name of

21 stoi'y Hon«e No. 103 Cumberland
street, pleasantly situate<l within five minuteB’
walk of City Hall, containing Din
ng Room and
Kitchen finished in hard wood, suite of Parlors and
Library finished in black walnut and ash, highly polished (tw marble mantles in Parlors), sevon chambers, bath room finished in hard wood. House furni-bed with Furnace, Gas, Sebagn water and all
modern conveniences. Parlors, Library and Hall elegantly frescoed. All otherrooms well painted. Title
perfect. S2500 can remain on mortg go lor a term of
years. Apply to GEO. R. D VVTS & CO., Real Estato and Mortgage Brokers, nr to WM. DAVIS,
Tickot Agent, Grand Trank Depot.
mch29dlm

For

Furnishing Goods.

Furniture and House

holstering

Danville & Yincennes

mar21tf

House on Cumberland Street tbr
Sale.

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

RANDALL, MCALLISTER A CO.,

jan22tf__

J. SI.

Copartnership.

consent.

Portland, March 27,

Office 134 Middle St., tip stairs.
PORTLAND. ME.
O.

of

Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double
parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blindod, Barn 40 x 60 on the
*5$ acres, excellent land,
5*r’F°on
c,011taiP
30 apple
and pear trees, * acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the
cellar, cellar under whole
cement bottom; grounds ornamented
tlV^'
with fine shade trees. This is one of
the finest resiTerms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
fen(fsi-nihe
Davm
& Co., 5Pu,‘tyPortland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
rn

where.

Dye-Honse.

ood3w

ta®*reby given tint tho firm of RANNOTICE
DALL, McALLI^TER
& C0.,i8 hereby dismutual
solved

FRESCO PAINTERS,

ana

over

F. SYMOWDS, India St.

bonds ba allowed

Exchange St.

octll-tf

JOST & KEILER,

MJ

liUWCSI

DAY, JR. & CO.,

C.

I

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

Washington.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Al lilt'

residcnec one-half mile from the Railroad
AFINE
Depots, PoRt-office, good Schools and Churches,
miles fn

Tbe Harr Farm for Sale or to Let.
Scarborough, and for sale low. It
SITUATEDin
being a stock farm, any ono desiring such would
do well to call and see it before purchasing else-

PIANOS!

Gossip and Gleanings.

beague Island.
Dentists.

prepared

ROSS A STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

brook,

aprl2dtf

Park.

DR. W. R. JOHWSOW,

dyed

Sale in the Towu of West-

For

Apply

city,
they
every
day from the first to he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, arid from three to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said citv.
And all suah persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and i»erlect lists ot
all their polls and estates, real and personal, held by
them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 1873, and be

KINSMAN,
PORTLAND.

VAJiirt

_

SON’S

&

WING

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
SEALED
notice to all persons liable to taxation in
THEgive that
said
will be in sessiou
secular

WATER FIXTURES

AT

trade.__

WHITWEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op-

posite

ted with loans.
CJEO. R. DAVIg & CO„
Real Estate and mortgage Brokers.
sep24

or on

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

—

COUNSELOR

A

prepared to loan money in mmt
9100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortage, iu Portland
Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties desironsof buildingcnn also beaccommodn

(Successors to DOANE. WING & CUSHINO.)

J. W. & H. H. NCnrVFEE, Cor. middle
Ac Union Sts.

gTas

179

store in the Rackleff Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, elegant!' finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
sept lidtf

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 14. 1873.

The Chicago,

from

largo brick

Stair Builder.

163 Middle St., Portland, Me.

argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
bw prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
de28tf
the t rade at Boston prices.

128

LET.

TO

STORE

Carpenters and Builders.

R. F.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of

No.

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a qniet home
can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can bo accommodated aleo.
jan7

A
Cotton

Street.

Oen’l Agent for Maine,

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,

J.

Ha«wJ

Aiiia#

Wm. A. QUIWCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, Wo. Ill Exchange ISt.
SHALL A SHACK FORD, Wo. 33 Plum

GEO. R. DAVIS A Co., No. 301 1-3 Con-

FEED

Family Sewing Machine,

Centers, Brackets, &C., conlarge variety
stantly on hand, and at liberal prices.
Portland, March 25. 1873.mar26dlm

AND

TWO

Book Binders.

gress Street.

personal attention.
of

—

tf

Street.

the best, should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON S

line, and also for Whitening, Whiiewashing and Coloring, will receive prompt
All orders in the above

FA C.

Fore Street.

THE PRESS.

BULLETIN.

Photographers.

ANY KIND OF SEWING

STREET,

Jan 10

at L8

A. 8. DAVIS A

present “Lock-Stich” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable. economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and
our

Sheridan,

Counsellor at

Apply

To Let.

Booksellers anti Stationers.
HOYT, FOUR A BREED, Wo.91 middle

Sreet anil

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
aiar!2

L. B.

On direct route between Wew Custom
House and Post Office, near the market.

Masons and Builders.
This practical and
managed machine has now
stood the test of lime and thorough expenmont; and
the thousands who tave fortunately used ours,lrankly give ir the preference, as the very best, both In
this country and in Europe. Sturlv, capital and in-

Exchange Street,

MASTIC

reasonable.

connected furnished rooms with board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.
feh2t
tf

J. R. DERAW & CO., 171 middle nud
116 Federal Streets.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND

Terms
marl2

Carpet-Bags.

JAMES T. McCOBB,

—

on

and

Mannfi,„,»rers of Trunks, Valises and

Get rid of Freckle*. Mole* anil other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Skiu.
extra cbai ee will be made. All work warranted to
for
Call
and
examine
please.
yourselves. mchlSdtf

NO. 6 SOUTH

Bakers.
W. C. COBB,No>.‘A8and 30 Pearl Street.

ABNER IjOMTEEE, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture** Rcmbrant, HIeilalliou,&r.. from
Retouched Nrgatim.
By this process we

.James C.

Repairing.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ARTIST,

T»

No. 95

desirable front rooms
very pleasant
TWO
Congress St., between High and Green Sts.

YOUNG Sc CO., No. lOO Fore St.

GEO. E. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ONE

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Ron** in the best possible manner by S*

fair share of

a

To Let.
THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tf
No. 46 Exchange St.
OF

W. IS. DYER, Wo. 373 middle St. All
kinds of Machine* for sale and lo let.

Exchange

ME.

PORTLAND,

gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accomodated with ploas
ant rooms and board at No. 75 Free Street.
d2w*
apr2

__

BENI. ARAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Office,

FAMILY

6 Door* East of Temple St.*

and
A

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Technology.

Entrance Examinations June 2 and 3, and Oct. 1
and 2. For catalogue, recent entrance examination
nape is, or further inf rmation, apply to Prof. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
marl 3dlm

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

W. C.

on Atlantic near Congress St., and
Suitable for a Shoe Store or fancy
goods or Groce.ies. Apply to S. A.
No.
37
St. Lawrence St.
ANDERSON,
mar2G
dlw then eodtf

Store
ANEW
Horae care.
domestic

fcb25

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

on

ST.,

80 MIDDLE

To Let.

To Let.

CITY HALL, on Friday evening, at tbo
Blues’Masquerade, part of a uew Waterproof

Geo. R. Davis & Co ’g

six

liOSt.

A furnnhad

Teachers Wanted for Primal'}’
and Grammar Schools in

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

tt

ap3

TWO

CHESIEY’S,

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
or unfurnished.
Without board.
Address BOX 1336.
janlOtt

EDUCATIONAL.

_tf

NO.

HOUSE

Rooms to Let.

Wanted

-OL

street.

To Let,
No. T State Street, 10 rooms, rent $400 per
year. Inquire of Byron D. Vcrrlll, or S. W.
Robinson, 401 Exchange Street.

167 MIBBI.E STREET.

FEENEY,

Exchange

93

and

Found.

Wanted.
Commissioner of deeds for the several State?,

^ c°^POCItTr,'1'

apl2dlw

Wanted at the St. Julian.

A RAKER and Cook

PIANTEREB A STUCCO WORKER,
having removed from the corner of Cumberland and
Franklin si reets to No. ST Federal Street, botweon Pearl and Maiket streets is prepared to do
Plastering, Coloring, Whitening and white Washing.
Prompt and personal attention paid to ail kinds ot
mehl9eod»m
jobbing in my line.

SO. 84 14 MIDDLE STR1KT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank.)
T°OI3.T:L,jVNrD, M-A.I!N E.
febio

End, two story House, all furnished,
convenient and pleasant, all the modern
t0
improvements. Will bele
West

Atvery

MISCELLANENOUS.

We arc

TO RENT.

a

owner can

Commercial street, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

131

apl2dlw

mch22dttat

LAW,

AT

Found.
calf skin WALLET, containing
small
ONEamount
of value. The
of money aud pa
Mrs WM. E.

mailSdtf

REMOVAL.

removed to

has

Surgeon,

Eddy,

In

COAT MAKERS AT

Congress St., Portland,

O’DOMNELL,

COUNSELLOR

and

in

the Park.

e pposite

PORTLAND, ME.
JAMES

AV. STOCKMAN. M. D

«.

Physic!

for

No. 8 Orange street, arrange<l expressly
HOUSE
two families. For price, &c., enquire of G. W.

by calling

ap!2d3t*

n®S.F?KKCM:-CI>“-

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,)
fe'o2T

charges.

REAL ESTATE.

FVMISHED HOUSE

Casco street School. It
at No. 15 Canton
street and proving proprrty and paving

can

_

J. U. FOGG,

1191-2

A SUM beof MONEY
obtained
Canton

and

BUSINESS CARDS.
at

Green and
Newbury Streets, one black broadcloth CAPE.
Whoever finds the same will please leave at this office, and receive the thanks of a p or woman.
aprl2
d3t

Found.

IM/AmiT..

aprl2

of space,
rates of Advertising: One inch
ena ii of column, constitutes a “square.”
75 cents per
$. 50 ner square daily first week;
coutinuw -sk after; three insertions, or leas, $1 00;
50 cents.
ug every other day after first week,
75
one
or
cents;
less,
tlalf square, three insertions
vreok. SI 00; 50 cents per week after.
additional.
third
Special Notices, one
00 per square
Under head of "Ami smements, $2
or less *1 50.
per week; three Insertions
Maine State
\ lvertiseuients inserted in the
Press” (wlrch has a large circulation in every part
for first insertion,
of th° State) for $1 00 per square

Attorney and Counsellor

THURSDAY, afternoon between

a

PORTLAND,

Address all co.bmmdcalio.u

LAST

TO LEI.
To Let.

Lost.

No. 811-2 middle Sreet.,
(near Canal Bank,

PRESS
THE MAINE STATE
at
every Thursday Morsing
in advance, at $2 00 a year.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

1873.

there is likely to be war between America
and England. Gerald Massey, an English
poet, is coming over here to lecture on spirit-

guilty, “with extenuating cir-

A more unsatisfactory verdict was never
given. If the boy spoke the truth, there were
no extenuating circumstances; if liis evidence
was false, there was none against the prisoner at all. The jury were probably reluctaut
that

man's life should be taken on the evi.
own child, and they therefore
brought in a verdict which condemns him to
hard labor for life. The case is altogether a
most painful one, and it is hardly possible to
believe that the conviction will stand.
a

dence of his

NIICELLANEODR NOTICES.
Assist Nature in her efforts U shake off a

cough or cold, or she may revenge herself by
giving up the contest. Remember that with
Uale’s limey of norehnvrd and Tar for an ally,
she will extinguish the worst
cough in a few
days. Sold by all druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops

cure

in 1 minute

aprlt-eodlw&wll
The standard medicine for the complaints
Pill*
peculiar to females is Duponco's Golden

*pi9-eod3t&wlt

The Purest a.no Sweetest
is Hazard & Caswell’s, made
Caswe
from fresh selected l.vers, by
& Co., New Vork. It ie
tak

P
Patient* who have ooce
sweet
have decided
H to all others. Physiol
oils in market.
to any of the other

perior

Job

Pbi^tiko.—Kvery

dwcription^ .jf

TO-

*

New

of the

THIH PRESS.

York

J5ti&ZS££~

"yi,’s'“*
ItwJiawJi
the government lsre«*«**• Their
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL H. 1S7D.
fat>rf« «e Mexico invaded by this
exuberant
Evi-uv re;ular attuc'.ioof the Phess is furnislieil
and a large portion of the
fleet of gunboats
v.ltb a eard cortiflcato countersigned by Stanley T.
weak sister republic snatchthat
of
bote
territory
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and
to Uncle Sam. The World
managers will confer a favor ui>on us by demanding ed away and joined
our
don't affect Wall street or
credentials of every person claiming to represent
however,
flurry,
bum
Journal, as we liave information tlnit several
retard the work of enrolling the Maine milimers”
courtesies in tuc uam0°
aro

I*

RESS, and

w

vat.*

n

seeking

disposition

we havens
hnOv ♦„ an/di fraud.

to be,

c'“

Joseph Mkdili..

Executive Mansion
i
Washington, D. C., April!), 1873. j

the most

Bear Sir—Upon my return to
Washington I
and your letter of the 1st inst.,
resigning the
jositionof Commissioner of tho Civil Service
on
account
of
Board,
your inability to hold that
josition, together with your responsible office
if mayor of Chicago. I appreciate
your reason,
a hue I
regret that the hoard will lose your
valuable services, aud in accepting your resignation I beg to thank you for your earnest labors in the cause of civil service reform, and to
ussure you that the spirit of the rules adopted
will be maintained.
Very respectfully yours,
U. S, Grant.
To Hon, Joseph Medill, Chicago, 111.
The Pope’s Illness.—Tlio Pope of Rome,
the oldest potentate in Europe, is sick again. If
he lives till the 13th of next month he will he

It is understood that the sixteen editorials

Spring published by

on

eighty-one years of age. He lias held his offico
longer than any of his predecessors, not excepting the first in the line—in the belief of tho

contemporaries

our

last week were all writton on one of those
fine days last wbek and without any reference
to the last thirty six hours.

church—namely,

Wiscasset Letter.

Wiscasset, April 10,1873.

"

the present

Courant (Gen. nawlev's paper): “We have
fear that Gen Grant will not adhere tothe general system of a permanent civil scrvice regulated by a body of rules. We li3v
no fear either that he will not
modify the
riles when it seems best. He is equally certain to overleap them all at times. Occasionally he will make a mistake, and occasionally
he will see u to make one, in the judgment of
hostile and eager critics, when in fact he will
know more about the facts than they and be
able to fully justify himself to himself.”
no

j

has

averaged

over one

thousand,

ever

INTERIOR

__

Sews and Other Items.
Strawberries in abundance in California.
The spring Howls have actually ruined some
of the lateral canals in New Y’ork State, and it
is thought they will he totally abandoned.
The Western papers unkindly style the Down
Easter, who walked twenty-fivo miles on snow
shoes to be married, a Maineac.
London has forty-six regular theatres, and
one now in course of erection.
This is exclusive of music halls, concert rooms, entertainment galleries, etc.
A man from an adjoining town was in Lan
caster, N. H., last week with a small coffin un.
ier his arm containing the dead body of his

child, inquiring for the sexton.
A man by the name of Peter Job was married in St. Louis the other day. The matrimonial experience of his distinguished ancestor
lid not terrify him in the least.
Whenever a newspaper says anything excesuvely complimentary to tho Hon. Alex. H.
i Stephens, his paper, tho Atlanta
modestly

RESOURCES.

A model Yankee shoe factory, doing all the
cork by machinery and turning out a finished
hoe in seven minutes, will be put in operation
I it the Vienna exhibition by H H.
Bigelow of

citizen.
Maid servants dress so like their mistresses
sow as to cause dreadful mortification
to fash-

Wiscasset is the “natural sea-port;” and this’
section the Wiscasset and Moosehead railroad
will open directly to the best facilities of commerce with all parts ot the world.

can

ionable young men, who frequently take off
Iheir hats to them, mistaking them for the
i'oung ladies of the house.
Flirting is a thoroughly cold-blooded perform,

MAYFIELD.

The mineral lesources of this section are cf
inconsiderable importance. Iu “Mayfield’’
exlensive and valuable quarries of slate stone
no

for

roofing,

When it ceases to be cold-blooded, it
to be at all. Tho moment two flirts besome seriously interested in each
other, love
lets in and matrimony follows.
A rural California paper says: “Our town is
tnce.

opened and wrought with
success to which the proposed
railroad, will
give a cheap and rapid transit for export,

we

are now

leases

and to market.

WHITEFIELD.

In Whitefield

lleath’s farm and on Jewett's, are beds of lime-rock. The lime, says
Dr. Jackson, is of good quality. “The rock is
white, fine granular limestone, shaded with
blue clouds and will make good lime.”* To
render these grounds valuable, easy and rapid
transit to the sea, is all that is wanted and
which the proposed railroad will give, when
the town of Whitefield may rival Rockland
and Thorr.aston in the product of the best

qualities of

«/M« itAW Vi

IUV-U

wuu

PRISON REFORM.

Lincoln county officials are careiullv developing a systematic and practical application
of the reformatory provisions of the aft
of
last, winter to our system of prison discipline
and do not intend that the experiment shall
fail for want of due diligence, and
intelligent
It is proposed to beand liberal action.
gin with the manufacture of leatheriuapL’

this^'w™

—

nreL?.
duri™^

rU,UCtr"

tha^tf"6

Ax Augusta special says there was an unusual demand early last week for Maine Central stock by speculators and a largo amount
changed hands. It was later gi ven out that
no more stock wa3 wanted at the
present
prices, and now parties who would not sell
Are anxious, as they expect a decline. If the
Maine Central owners want their stock to
“kite," let them induce the directors to make
their headquarter* in this city.

men

hn

n.Lln.l

peach, almond,
trees; yet, look-

Ojar Canon, far over the serrated
fills, rising dreamily higher and higher, the
mow-capped peaks of the distant mountains
iro clearly
mapped against the sky.” Ah! inng np the

1

leed.

Levcrctt Leland and Charles O. Dale, two of

he crew of a Gloucester fishing
schooner, were
during her recent trip to the Grand Bauks.

Your citizen Murphy, has delighted our vilagers, and greatly stimulated the cause of
emperance here by his earnest, modest, disThe friends of
1 ireet and eloquent appeals.
emperanee can do no better service, than to
J ;eep him in the field.
S.

The Cbttshino Exactions of Monopoly.—
'he question of increased facilities for the ship> lent of merchandise between the West and the
Cast, and lower rates for the transportation of
mights, is still the absorbing topic, and all
the conclusion
< lasses apiicar to have come to
1 hat the evil complained of must be remedied.
Vs illustrating the peculiar hardships resulting
* rom the unconscionable
freight charges of the
'■n
liog railroads, a Philadelphia merchant
lavs that a cur load of corn was
shipped to him
,ri,ru the interior of Iowa, via the Philadelphia
railrc!a<l a,'d its connections. The
a,no,m,„f1m“'i8si0n3 and other expenses,
an<1 the receipts $223.70,
h
dition"to
of. S10 to the shippers, in adthe corn at the point of
shipment !
consignment to another
merchant, from ti
cents per
bnsliei ft8ame Stat«. netted there 5
be deducted the
price oftuicb’ bowever, must
of production.
at the place
to ,}c 20 cents
per bushel, the shipper
enterprise by the loss of it „r,,wardcd for his
With these facts
Pet bushel,
need ive be
that the
day>
should find it more profitable to
tbe,r
for
crops
fuel, and clamor so loudlv f
railroads and less crushing exactions fraL
t ,ose

i

EmLml10
aviim't4 rt’r2?7(l’
tv'c^cJt
An?iot

Aho*?‘be.9°ru

which already vxist?~£ostm OMe

Wanted.
An active intelligent man with ability for the

The poople along the coast are glad to see
the steamer City of Richmond making her

trips again.

’ere

both unmarried.

An item on Boston history comes out in the
f filowiug paragraph of the will of the late
J ames Savage; “I most earnestly advise that
>y estate in and upon Long wharf bo always
Jtained during their lives—Emma and Wm.
1 i. Rogers, because it was most the
property of

t

^
1

s

father, to him descending as part of that of
grandfather, who died more than a eentury
nee, coming to him from my great graudfath-

iy
iy

[Pres3 Correspondence.!
Wo learn from our Camden correspondent
that the towns
along the route of the Penobscot

FIRST IN THE FIELD !

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

MAINE STATE HOSPITAL FAIR.
In addition to my donation to tho above institution
I propose to sell
A T COST.

83.
The city council of Bangor contemplates selling the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R. to the K. &
N. A. Railway Co., on conditions clearing the
city from further responsibility and securing
repayment of loans after a term of years.
Bangor merchants and others seem determined to take a hand in the Shore Line Railroad.
Many teams are snow-bound in the woods.
The Whig learns of a case where feed for sev
eral horses has been hauled ou hand sleds

thirty miles.
Baggage on the

E. & N. A. Railwav
fn Sf:

TnL<<

(without includlug freight,)
any Dry

Fancy
object.
Any person who intends making garments cr fancy
articles for the Fair, can purchase thorn at my store,
81 Middle Street,

will be

_

airfield village makes the first move in prisreform by building a lock-up costing just
fifty dollars.
John Donnelly, of Fairfield village,
returning
from a vihit to his native land, was a passenger
on the steamship
and
survived with
Atlantic,
little of his worldly goods except life.
Messrs. W. W. Rideout & Co., of Fairfield
village, are preparing to put up an addition to
their furniture factory, called for by their
growing business. It is to be a two story building,
30x75.

Manufacturers of

PUREST

bSi,ar£e?

!

WHITE
AJTD

Any Desired Shade
Prepared for

Color,

©r

Immediate Application.

SOLD By Tlie GALLON ONLY

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

DURABLE.

President.

Herbert M. Heath, of Gardiner, Assistant
of State Senate for the past four
now preceptor of the Academy at
winters,

BEAUTIFUL,

ECONOMICAL.

M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
S3 Commercial St. Portland.
D.

Secretaryis

se28-eodtf

Machias, have discontinued
on account of the small

sn

ON TIIE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE.
LEA & PERRINS’ Worcestershire Sauce

At This Very Hoar
Thousands arc suffering fever and ague, or languishing in that condition of debility which tho variable
weather of tho season is apt to produce, especially if
the nervous system be particularly sensitive and the
physique delicate rather than robust. All these sufferers, however much they may deserve sympathy,
are nevertheless the victims of their own want of
forecast. A course of Hosteller's Stomach Bitters,
commenced a month ago, would have exempted
them from their present troubles. Having neglected
prevention, let them at once adopt the means of
cure. A wineglassful of that genial vegatablc tonic
aad alterative twice or thrice a day, fora week or two
will afford effectual relief in any case of intermittent
or remittent f« ver, chronic
indigestion, constipation,
biliousness or nervous weakness, and a p^rseverence
in the use of the restorative will prevent the possibiltp of a relapse.

IS INDESFENSABLE.
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, New York,

Canada, Sew Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Bills,
—

Ranker*, 40 Exchange Street,
feb25

House for Sale.
GORHAM, ME., a large handsome two story
rooms
of
both stories or good size and height
house,
ou a fine lot having 274 rods front on South St., a
short distance from Church, Post-office and Depot.
The Choice Situation in Gorham; besides

and fine shade trees, flower beds and
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple,
crab-apple, pear, peach and cherry, teu grape vines,
and a good garden containing many currant bushes,
gooseberry bushes, strawberry and asparagus beds
tine pieplant, <%c. There arc about 33 acres of land,
affording pasturage and many choice house lots.
Inquire of JOHN >V. PERKINS. Portland, or Rev.
Geo. A. Perkins, on the premises.
marl2sntf
numerous

Executive Department, )
Augusta. April 10,1873.1
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will
be held at the Council Chamber, In Augusta, on
TUESDAY, tho twenty-second day of April Inst., at
10 o’clock A, M. Attest:
GEO. G. STACY, Sec. of Slitlc.

A BOOK FOB EVERY HAN.
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF-PRESERVATION,** a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochondria, Impotency. SjKnmatorrlicoa or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only one on

apUsn2t

CURES!
a' a

OF BOSTON,

thin rloan nt ilia wnrth paaillncr

over

Few Weeks.

B. The author may be consulted on the above
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.
*

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

Success.

SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,

following Wonderful Cures in
.VInine

Arc the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling somoimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is atfen lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate trom a disordered condition of
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
aro a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic diss v the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests easily,
a healthy circulanonrishes the system, and crcat
tion of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHKNCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

:

Dr. Urann, who has made so
many wonderful cures
in this town and others, will remain in
town but a
short t ime longer. He has hail
good success. The
case of Mr. J. B. Redman
Attorney at Law in this

town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago Fiiday, he was not aide
to turn himself in bed; he is now able to
walk the

daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth
The above statement, so far as I am concerned i.
but the simple truth, and I
cheerfully eudorsf7t’™
an act of
Btreet and is

American.

justice to Dr. Urann, and earnestly recommend all persons afflicted with Rheumatism Neuor
other kindred complaints, whether acute or
ralgia,
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
will cure them.
JOHN B. REDMAN
Ellsworth, Jan. 7,

1873;^
that Turns troubled

This will cortify
with Sciatic
Rheumatism and suffered great pain, was unable to
sleep without taking morphine, could not walk. I
was carried to Dr. Urann’s office, at the DeWitt
House, and after one treatment was free from pain
and have been able to work ever since.
A. IV. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7, 1869.

Lewiston, Mav 7,1869.
This will certify that I Iiad lost the use of my lower
limbs and was unable to walk or even stand, had
several physicians who pronounced my case incurable. Hoiring of Dr. Urann's -Wonderful Cures, I
sent for him. Iu less than a week was ablo to walk
in tho streets, and can now walk two miles daily.
JAMES I". BRADBU&Y.
ELLswon-m, Oct. 8, 1867.
To Tm; Macftias REPunuoAN.-Gents:—As Dr,
Urann, ot Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, I know very well, like most
physicians traveling, he will be looked upon with suspicion, particularly as his cures look miraculous. I
had lteen obliged to walk on crutches for one year
and for nine montliB wat not ab'e to pat my foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress myself, or get oft tho bed without help. Ho treated my
case last Friday morning, and in less than an hour
after I was ablo to walk home, a distance ot nearly
kolf

n

mila

....

hill

gaining ever since.
nich26sntf

.witl.nns

as

mar3lsneod&wly

29,000 Patients hare been Treated by him within the
Bend the

rantts.

N.

Every invalid shou'd s'ee him, no matter what their
complaint may be,

Wonderful

IQAt-H

od, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French cloth. Price only $1. Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bui finch street, Boston,
Mass., or Db. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.

the

PREBLE HOUSE,

last ten years, with

snood tf

AT

STATE OF MAINE.

a

—

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Station in Portland.
JONAS HAMILTON, Supt.
aprlismllw

And will Remain

AND

GOLD AMD SILVER COIN.

senger

Wlio has made so many Wonderful Cares all
New England States, i6 at the

eodsnly

WANTED.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. CO.
Superintendent’s Offiee, 1
Portland, Apr. 12th, 1873.
f
Ou and after 'WEDNESDAY, April 16 th, all Passenger trains over the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, wili run to and from the Boston & Maine Pas-

tt a

Agents fortlie United States,

oetlfi

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To Let.
commodious four storied Brick Store. No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ot
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

THE

sept12sntf

BONDS !
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
property as well as public reached. Debts very small
m proportion to
therefore easily paid.
property ands.-It_J_
Porofnl Imrnctnva

_1 U_i

«T. li. JORDAN,
formerly Depnty Sheriff.

nrn

■

Bonds. L.ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tuere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
feb6sntf
28 Exchange st., Portland.

FOlt FAMILY USE.

BANK OF PORTLAND.

cs, began the island wharves for
security
gainst invasion by the Dutch fleet in
1673, of
v Inch several
wharves, one became the founda4 ou and comer
stone of our
Long wharf, or
I iostou pier.”

THE

STATlTN^i.

G00LI>’

Portland. June 24th, 1872.
juu23newltthen sn tf

LEICESTERSHIRE

If yon want a nice
photograph or Tin
to A. M. McKcnny’s, 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can he made in Portland.
augSsncodtf

S-A-U-C-E-

STORE RENT!

TI»e best Sauce and Relisb

Made in any Part

ol the

room

with water

and every convenience.

closet, Sebago

Blackhead and Fleshworm, nso PERRY’S improvComedono and Pimple Remedy, the great shin
medicine.
Prepared only bv Dr. B. C. PERRY
dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggist J
everywhere.
mart2sn«m

ISTEWS^

300
200

7.50
5,00

DW^:r-f-dO'ana

12. Emma L.. daughtor of Wm.
I and Anna Kenney, aged 20 years.
this
services
(Monday) afternoon, at 3
[Funeral
^

S II A W L S
—

near

St.,

c T?;?«st.,
Smith
Francis O. J., land east cor.
Congress and Exchange Sts., extending through to Market St.,
Buildings and land west side of

Summer St.,

M°°

45-t'°

,

4

,5WJ

750.00

1,200

30.00

3,000

73.00

displayed.

House St.,
Stackpole Charles A.,

and at prices greatly reduced from what

32.50

300
200

T.50
5.00

2,000

50.00

12,000

300.00

Special attention

we hare ever offered.

‘•O.YK PKlt'K O.VU',''

4,000 1CO.OO
on nn

iioo
400

5.00
10.00

onn

on

1,800

45.00

itn>T>r.rM.

Cor. Congress and Elm Sts,

aprl4-15-lU

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Remedy,

OFFER EOR SALE

PAIN-KILLER,

Portland City

Sewing

JjUUIS

Chicago
Columbus, Ohio
•

Dayton,

Bonds,

Bank Stocks

and Gold

Bonglit

and Sold.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND'

api

iltf
_

BONDS.
Portland City
G’s
Rockland City.G’s
Bath City.G’s

Langor City
G’s
St. Lonis City
.....
G’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) G’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook Connty, Illinois,
7’s
7’s
Wayne County, Illinois.
*
•
Iowa Central, Gold, •
7’s
7.30 s
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.30’s
West Wisconsin R. It., Gold,
7’s
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R.
Stock and Defered Rent

UrnrDTAI)

fin

Script Bonght.
FOR SALE

Sept 7-dtfia

NEWBUltYPORT-Ar ltth, sch Wave, Green,
Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th,schs Kate E Rich, Doughty, Baltimore; Catharine, Ptmiroy, Elizabetliiiort.

CITY

and

STEAM

FOR

FOREIGN PORTS.

N. J..
Elizabeth, “
Cleveland
“
...
Toledo
Cook Conntr. III..
.7’.
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R,
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Saute Fe Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30’s
Chicago, Dau. & Yin. R. R. Gold
7’s

MONTREAL,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence E. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT BY

Swan
feb24

young tiiliity apple trees.
For further particulars call

on or

scriber

Business the same as an Ineor
porated Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constantly on hand.
Ja,.29

address the sub-

B O N D S.
New York City

Superior Hay Farm, eight miles
from Portland on the road leading
from Portland to Buxton; a large

«

two-story house, barn, stable, pig1___ bouse, a spkndin cellar, cistern and
good well oi water, orchard, pear, grapes, .and other fruit?: and all conveniences to make a good farm.
JOHN L. CURTIS,
South Gorham.
aplld&wlw* then tf

cur

,v

p. o. Druivcr

apll

FOSTER’S
,

wind bound.

R.
97

on

} cr ccue'municlpal'

u

baa a depth ot Cfi feet,
go
754 feet, 414
I lie balance, 31 feet, has a depth or about 50 feet.
1 'his d sirable property wiU he Bold at a bargain if
s ppli d for Immediately.
Will be sold in one or two
] mb as desired. Foe funher particnlars
enquire of
O. BAILEY & CO., IS Exchange St.
aplldlw

CHARLES M.

mch2M?w8
I
1

■

C. PROCTER,
Exchange street.

oc.M.tiTC

,

A SUM of MONEY on one of the public street*.
7m.
which the owner can have by calling at No. 8
)ow street and proving property.
aplldlw

House 10 Bramball St for rent.

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

'

nquirc of F.

—FOn SALE BY—

2

apll__tf

G.

Dissolution of

]
c

PATTERSON.

Copartnership.

4TOTICE Is hereby given that the ftrm of GEO R
DAVIS SCO., Is hereby dissolve,! by mutual'
geo. r. Davis,
msent.
FRANK G. PATTERSONap8dlw

In exchange for
B«n,r«. HoH»nn«.l

Pump.

«eh4dtfll*W'

nud

Oil.,

r

Ranine.,
.Tlncbiaery.

°- H- ANDREWS.

leMott_178 Pearl St.. New York.
*. O. O. F.

r

the Mutual Relief A smJ Lr,ILK,*yTont*Cy
elation of theMeetingof
I. O. O. F.. will bo boldm at Odd
•llowa

Found.

HATVKES,

EtCHAXGE STREET,

inmber aud Dock TimberWanted
freed

Oflioe to Rent
Middle Street- Inquire of
•JOHN
93

19

T

on

a

apMdlw

f«b25

BONDS.

Union

Union street (opposite
valuable property
rHE
the Laundry), being lot of land with
buntof
of which

3N

BIRD.

Exchange St-

HOUSE,

Street lor Sa'e.

COT TO N

A.

_

DTE

7’s
7-3C’

-FOR SAtE BY-

Cleaned

NO. til UNION STREET.
Orders left at Forest City Dye House, 315 Congress
treot. or at I he Dye House on Union street.
-Ir’No charge for trucking.
apltdtf

7’s

] forthern Pacific R.
R., Gold,

prsn *■ Pn

Valuable Real Estate

SPOKEN.
67 30, barque Woodeide, fm
March 29. lat 26 26, Ion

7-*

R., Gold,

J- & Cedar Rapids R. R.. Gold.

—AT—

Cld at Cardift 28th ult, Enos Soulo, Soule, lor
Janeiro.
Waterford
Off Deal 30th, F B Fay, Durham, from
for Revnl, (and proceeded next day.)
fiom
Ar at Havre 29th ult, Rosetta McNeil, Sproul,

7\
•

anada Sontheru R.

1117, Portland, Maine.
w4wle

Carpets

6’s

Elizabeth City

Circulars if you want to

Address

>'
a*

it

Jersey City

-—EVERYBODY SEND—
MAKE OR SAVE MONEY

u

Brooklyn City

a

Philadelphia.
Sid fm Queenstown 30th, Kendrick Fish, Watts,
(from Callao) for Limerick.
Rio

l.tl
_

A

fur

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SALE!'"

FOR

Ar 3l8t, Cosmopolite, Ugarta, Galveston.
Ent out 29th ult, Lady Blessing ton, Williams, for
Cardiff and Hong Kong; Ida Lilly, Williams, tor

office.
JOB

No. 40

ROBERT DYER, West Falmouth,
deod&w*2w

opr 14

Sid fin Liverpool 29ili ult. La Plata. Matthews, for
Gloucester; 30th, Pride of the Port, Baker, for Sin-

COdtt

BANKERS,

ENGINES,

In West Falmouth, nine miles
from Portland, containing 110 acres.
The soil ia excellent, the buildings
are in first rate repair, and con venient; Also a fine orchard of 100

from

Barrett,

&

lOO MIDOLF STREET.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Farm for Sale!

San Francisco.
Ar at Shields 28tli ult, barque Lincoln, Trott.Havre.
to load for United States.
At Rio Janeiro 5th ult, brig R W Messer, Smith, lor
Baltimore.
Ar at St Thomas 22d ult, barquo Ailelaido Norri9,
Dubois, Babia.
Sid 23d ult, sch Eva May, Andrews, Cardenas.
At Cicntuegos 3d Inst, barques Neptune. Beal, and
Almira Coombs, Drinkwatcr, for United States; brigs
Myronus, Higgins; J WSpencer,Thomas; Peri, Perkins; Ponvert, Allen, and JC Clark, Leeman, do;
schs S B Hume, Diggins; Lookout, Niehols; G Lawrence, Robinson, do.
Ar at Havana 5th inst, liarques G W Roaevclt.Herrirnan. New York ; Cardenas, Sundberg, do; schB
Laura Bridgman. Clark, Portland; Ella Hodgdon,
Nickerson, Philadelphia.
Sid 5th inst. barque Esther, Lorlng, New York.
Cld 5th, brigs Tarlfa, Brown. Matanzas; Liberty,
Deveronx, North of Hattcras ; seh Nellie Bowers,
Stackpole, Boston.
Ar at Sagua 23d ult, sch Helen J Holwav,
Dow,
Glbara; 24th, brig L M Merritt. Herriinan, trout New
York; 301 h, barque Almoner, Averill, Baltimore.
At Ponce 28th ult, barque Andos, Davis, tor Baltimore; sch Mary Louise, Simpson, for Portland.

ueatly executed at this

G's
G’s
G’s
7’s
7’s
8’s

“

St. Louis

215 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
aprlttf
Portland, Me.

Spar-

PRINTING

SAL E.

Portland City
“
Bangor

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting.
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
fig^-New and Second-hand Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

Ar at Dunedin NZ nrev to Feb 15, barque Chattanooga. Freeman. New York.
At Shanghae Feb 28, barque Leila M Long, Lewis,
for New York, Idg.
Cld at Hong Kong Feb 25, barque Adelia Carlton,
Carlton, New York.
At Messina 23d ult, baroues Bounding Billow, Reynolds, and Sicilian, Percival, for Boston.
Sid fm Gibraltar 23d ult, barque Mary Edson,

_____dtf_

67 Exchange .St

BONDS

siiiilE M
FOREST

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES A 80S,)
Marine, Stationary and Pox-table

KENDALL * WHITNEY,

BY

Will. E. WOOD, Ag’t,

PATVP

MACHINEWORKS

leb7

R.

■

Cltllth, ship Mt Washington. Titcomb. St John;

MEAL!

...

Government

33

BOSTON.”

-THE*

barque Jennie Cusliman, Smalley. Cape do Verds;
schs Iris, Bnchard, and Eruest, Quinn, for Portland;
Orizon. Fletcher. Bath.

Anri! 7, lat 33 10, Ion 72, sch Harry White, from
York for Porto Cabello.

...

Ohio

Machine

land.]

New

....

■

PORTLAND

II Jcnnlugs,
*

7’s
7’s
7’s
8’s
8’s

Leeds & Farmington It. R., guaranteed G’s
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. K.
Maine Central R. R.
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7's
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes H. R.,
•
■
7’s
Gold,
Northern Pa Hie R. R. Gold
7-30’s

DYER, Agent.

FOR

O H

St. Louis County
Cook Connty

WHARF, Portland,

brig Sally Brown, from

o>

....

Bangor

Having commodious Cablu and Slate Room ac- •
schs Hattie Coombs. Jameson. New
commodatlonu, will run alternately, leaving
Hardscrabble, Fales. do for Castinc;
Henrietta, Barter, Port Johnson for Portland; GeorATLANTIC
gie Staples. Lord, Apalacicola for New Haven.
VINEYABD-HAVEN-Ar 10th, sch Julia ElizaDAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
beth, Ray, Providence, (to load 100 tons paint at the j
Mills, for Portland.)
AT 7 O’CLOCK I». M.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, brig Aquidueck, Bigley, Messina; schs Heien McLeod, Coggswcll, and Franklin,
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
Coates, Calais; Giraflo, Hammond; Bob, Lindsey;
days at 7 P. M. Farr $1.5O. Freight taken at
low rates.
Mist,Robinson, and Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais; New
Packet. Kelley,and Cyprus,Foss, Machine; C S Dver,
W L. BILLINGS. Agrnt
Foss. Hancock; Lone Star, Thompson, Lamotne;
J. R. COYLE JR., General Agent.mcli30tf
Sarah, Hardy, and Oregon, Perry. Rockland; Fanny
Barnev, Cables, do; St Lucar, Waterman and Helen
Mar.Cameron, Rockport; Tiger, Lloyd; Helen Maria,
Smith, anil Block Swan, Merrill, do: Marv Jane,
Merrill, Wiscasset; Olivo Elizabeib, Randall, Port-

delphia lor Hango,

2w

ftprl_

m

Passed do 11th,
York for B ston;

Ar

BROS,,

1URIER

Bankers and Brokers,

wall; brigs Anita Owen, for Aspinwall; S N Martin,
for Demarara; Annie Gardiner, for Kingston; scbs
King Dove, for Aux Cayes; U E Rates.
Passed through Hell Gate 10th. schB Hattie A Butler, Strickland, and Josephine Hall, Ganion, NYork
for Portland; Ethan Allen, Blake, do for do; David
Fanst, Lord. Philadelphia for Boston.

2!)th iilf. Vanguard, Nichols. Mobile.
^cTcUaHolvoet
Clark. Philaat Christlansoe 20th tilt, Hyperion.

Hue

our

Aims

That Favorite Home

W. S.

inst, ship Prussia, Patten,

is invited to

of BLACK SILKS, which exceed any that

_

10th

Markets,

they have been selliug tn this market.

No. 286 Congress Street,

Hull, E,

have ever

of the New York and Boston

12.50

Portland, Apr. 14th, 1873.

Sles,

Ar at

we

all the novelties

10.00

500

and
house and land 32 Danforth wife, \
St.,
Hl'VBVTO

goods, that

Embracing

82.50

1,300

and land

rear

of

abrve, the most at-

as

400

caa

land

We shall open

tractive lines

3,300

wa/J0lwJ°8ia!!’!andDouglassSt-*
10 Quincy St.,

w5«*S5^SBa*1*
Whitney George W.,

Wednesday,

aud

April 1 Ml« aud *dd.

r.n
uu

23,000

Kilvert Eml y M., house and land 113
Bracket St.,
Leighton Robert Jr., building on
leased land north side of Newbury
St., rear Market St.,
Libby George, house and land 7S
Cumberland St.,
Owen Hannah, land Newbury St.,
leased to I >resser,
Pierro Charles H. L., building and
land 43 Newbury St.,
Pratt David, store on leased land cor.
Preble and Oxford Sts.,
Rand Hiram J., land rear
Mayo St..
Robinson Robert, house and land 17

10

Tuesday

on

...

0

;

3°°

Montgomery

oxjJlllrV
Sweester James S., J house

BROS.

“

*■

Nathaniel, house and land cor ’’
Danfurth and Walnut Lane,
Hobson Joseph, Hobson wharf and
laud Cumberland

TURNER

ROOHS

for Boston.

AT—

^

land

K" »lanJ aadbu»<H»g»
“crt^s”
Hill

this city, April 9, Mr. William Ilsley, aged 67

’Clock.

‘M
M

B?™ket Stge

SEED

CIn8beeiiDg. April

<

*°

to«d land
w.
Crane John J ].lmi,
4 M“»roe
Damon (Jr,,, L"
St.,
b0UW “Eland'll;

bi

In

“-50

tUmbCrlaud
Heir, of

New

Portland.
Tn Lewiston, March 25, G. M. Coombs and Clara
North Anson, March 20. Geo. A. Grant of Som( rset and Miss Eva S. Moore of Anson.

Bd

$70.00

1)300

Has been before tbo public over tiueiy team, and
probably has a wider and better reputation than any
other proprietary me.Heine of the present day. At
DOMESTIC PORTS.
this period there are but few unacquainted with the
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th inst, ship Mary E Riggs,
merits of the Paix-Killeb ; bui, wliill some exlol
Langdon. Liverpool.
At SW Pass 6th, shin Nunquam Dormio. Cousins,
it as a liniment, they knew but little of its power in
from Newport, E; sch Traveller. Hodges, Charleston.
easing pain when taken internally; while others nsc
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th, schs Eugene Borda,
it internally with great success, but arc equally
Smith, Portland; Alice B Gardiner, Turner, New
York.
ignorant of Us healing virtues when applied external
Ar 5th, schs Flora Condon, Condon, New London;
ly. Wo therefore wish to say to all, that it Is equally
7th. Carrie Walker, McFarland, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar lOtli, brig Frank Clark, Morton,
successful, whether used internally or externally.
New York.
It is sufficient evidence of its virtues as a standard medAr 11th. sch Clara Sawyer, from Belfast.
icine to know that it is now used in all parts of tlio
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 3d, brig Charles Wesley,
world, and that its salo is constantly increasing. No
Harding. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th inst, schs Louisa Crockett,
curative agent haB had such a wido spread salo cr
Flanders, Brunswick, Ga; R F Hart, Coombs, Provigiven such universal satisfaction.
dence; Susanna, Woodman, New York.
Cld 10th, sobs C W Holt, Delay, Charleston; Mao'- j
Davis’ Pain-Killer Is a purely vegetable comgie D Marston, Marston, Portland; Fannie Pike,Rob 1
pound, prepared from tho best and purest materials,
bins, Wilmington.
and
with a care that insures the most perfoct uniformAr 12tb, barques Woodslde,
Montgomery, Rosaria
via Montevideo Feb 11; J Loring, Lamb, Palermo;
ity in the medicine; and while It is a moot efiective
:
sch Hattie G McFarland, McFarland, Matanzas.
for pain, it is a perfectly safe
medicine, even
Cld 12th. brig Clara Jen kins,Coombs, for CardeuaR; 1 remedy
in the most unskilful hands.
Alice T, (Br) Glasgow. Portland; Kolon, McKown,
Brunswick. Ga; Empire, Doane, Belfast.
It is eminently a Family
Med?oink; and by being
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th. brigs Sparkling Watkept ready for immediate resort, wil save many an
er, Dahl. Messina; Eva N Johnson, Johnson, Cardehour
of
suftcring, and many a dollar In time and docnas; A J Ross, Wyman. Sagua; Charles Miller, Gilchrist, Fernandina; B F Lowell, Falker, Matauzas; tor’s bills.
Kato Carlton, Bowers, Cardenas; Onrust, Romcr, :
After over thirty years trial, it is still
receiving tho
Matauzas.
most unqualified testimonials to its
Cld 10th. brig Keystone, Barter, Matanzas.
virtues, from
Below llth,^Kh Elizabeth DeHart, from Pensacola;
persons of the highest character and responsibility.
sch J C Libby, trom Matanzas, tor orders.
Eminent Physicians commend it as a most effectual
At Newcastle 10th, scIih Thomas Nowell; Freddie
preparation for the extinction of pain. It is not onWalter, and Sailie S Godfrey, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, ship Herald ot the Mornly tho best remedy evor known for Bruises, Cuts.
ing, McLaughlin, Liverpool; barque Fannie, Water- Burns, &c., but for
Dysentery', or Cholera, or any
house, Sagua 10 days; schs Tennessee, Pillsburv, and
sort of bowel complaint, it is a
and M J Rankin, Hall, Rockland; Corvo, Pickering;
remedy unsurpassed
and
Thomas,
Leontine,
Gem,
Crockett, do; Albus,
for efficiency, and rapidity of action. In the
great
Rich, Bath; Flying Arrow, Smith, and RL Eaton,
cities of India, and othor hot climates, it has become
Adams, Calais; William E Barnes. Gott, Frankfort;
the standard mediclno for all Buch complaints, as
Olive Branch, Brown. Lubec; J F Carver, Norwood,
Calais; Geo E Prescott, Thomas, Vinalhaven; Maria
well as for Dyspepsia, Liver
complaints, and all
Adelaide, Kent, and Silver-Heels, Newman, from do;
other kindred disorders. For Coughs and Colds,
Olive Averj, Gott, Rockland.
Ar 11th, barque Wallace, McCormick, Liverpool;
Canker, Asthma, and Rheumatic difficulties, it has
Addie Me A dam, Partridge. Matanzas; brigs Susie d
been proved by the mo6t abundant and
convincing
Strout, Harding, Tampa Bay, Fla; Jeremiah, Ford,
testimony to be an invaluable medicine.
Cardenas 13 days; schs D B Webb, Gross. Baracoa;
Wo would caution tho public against all imitations
Ella Amsden, Bangs, Cicnfuegos; Nellie J Dinsmore,
Dinsmore, Havana; Prescott Hazeltinc, McDonald,
of our preparation, either in namo or
style of putting J
Jacksonvill?.
op.
aprlseod&wlm
Ar lltli, ship Prima Donna, Lnnt. Liverpool; brigs
Carrie Bertha, Marstcrs, Messina 88 days; San Carlos. Atherton, Rosario 70 days; Mariposa. Milton,
Caibarien 8 days; Canrera, Blanchard, do 8 days; Jas
Davis. French, do 13 days; Dirigo, Coffin, do 0 days;
schs Fanny Flint, Warren, St Pierre 15 days; Sabao,
Dyer, and Gen Hall.Wade,Fernandina; Georgie Sta- i
Lord, Apalachicola 13 days; C C Bearse. Blaisi
ell, Savannah; S D Hart, Burgess, Providence;
Bcdabedec, Lord, and Catawainteak. Lord. Rockland;
Nettie
Allegbanian. Arey, do;
Cushing, Pressev. do;
Phenix, Thompson, Portland; Julia Martha, Luut.
OPPOSITE
Calais; Charlotte Fish. Williams, Rockport; Alpine,
PREBEE
IIOFSE.
Marshall, Newport.
Cld 10th, brigs Anuie Gardiner,Hatch, Kingston.J;
UP
STAIRS.
JuliaFCarney,Turner, Matauzas; schs Victor, Nickerson, Para; Fred C Holden, McRae, and KendusAH first-class Sewing Machines, new and second
keag. Wyatt, Jacksonville.
hand. It will pay to examine all kinds together and
Cla 11th, schs Harriet Brewster. Squires, Pernamfor yourself which is the best.
buco; Mary E VauCleaf, Thorndike, for Charleston; judge
Island Belle, Buckmaster, Boston; Margie, McFadden, Portland; Cocheco. Cooper, Camden.
Sid lOili, barques E C Litchfield. Helen Sands, and
Shawmnt; brigs Emmc L Hall, Altaratta, Mattie B
apll
In,
Russell, and others.
Sid lltb, ships Anglo Saxon,for
Sydney; Washington. for Liverpool; barques Nellie May, for Dunkirk;
ft W UftlhrAftk tnr UatonTiu
.lonnia Pnkk
A_

row.

and Ottoman

Paisley, Cashmere

«“

eous.

Enquire of

DIED.

SSIl.JvS.

Tax
due.

* houses and land,
St., with Styles
$2,800

Edw

Brig Antilles, Thestrup, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Brig Merrina. Downes, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt.
Brig Kate, (Br) McLellan, Windsor. NS—John
Porteous.
Brig George, (Br) Barrett, Hall tax, NS—John Port-

In this city, April 11, by Rev. George W. Bicknoll,
ioseph D. Legault and Miss Susie Church, both or

FACE

Green

WaehSngton^l’t

—

SO Cents.

GROCERS.

60

.Havalia. “""a!’.

ARRIVED.
Steamier Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS- -passenger?
and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer Glendon, (Br) Sulla, St John, NB.
Brig Elizabeth Ann, (Br) Moore, Boston.
Sch Eben Fisher, Noyes. Sagua via Vineyard-Haven—481 hluls 54 res molasses to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Volunteer, (Br) Smith. Boston.
Sch Rival, Dunton, Boston.
Sch Olive Hayward, Hutchins, Boston lor BuckEport.
Sch Wator-Wltch. Ames, Boston for Rocklaud.
Sch Rosclla, Sianloy. Cranberry Isles.
Sch Oregon, Miller, Rockland—lime to C A B Morse
& Co.
Sch H E Wellman. Verrill, Calais for Mott Haven.
Sch Henry Clay. Nutter, Maehias Tor Boston.
Sch Napoleon, Clark, Bristol lor Boston.
Schs Jas Nelson, Bradshaw, and Cambridge. Punr
Bath tor Boston.
Sch Jennie Howard, Trafton. Bath for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool
H & A Allan.
Barqno J S Winslow, Davis, Buenos Ayres—A &
S E Spring.
Rarquo Panola. Nickerson, Buenos Ayres—Simon

MARRIED.

’tO Cents.

FOR PIMPLES ON THE

..

VaVn.

Description Prop.

GOODS,

Bodge Joseph G.,

Adriatic.New York LWenT.t"! «
Wilmington.New York.
22
Polynesian. Portland .Liverpool.
Apl 26

rach20LUFKIN Sc CO.

TJ-S-e.

liich

FOR SALE BY ALL

Apl 17

lat 3ori.5N.‘Ton 68 40, brig F
‘XIl°2k
Portland for Matauzas.

rater

..*

16

from

Splendid Chamber

Half Pint.

Scandinavian.Portland■■

RMarcbl<30?JoftOBennuda,

World

—FOR—

E-A.-M-I-I.-Y

.116

_

Typ*! go

T-A-B-L-E

A

Apl

Washington.New York ?jlvan»-,.Apl 17
Liverpool.Apl 17
Silesia.Now Ynvt Hamburg

gapore.

On, and after this date, the nndersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
BooniB now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
mid make Discounts, in tho
regular course of the
Banking Business.
on a

HALFORD

On Wednesday John Donhaui|of Turner villa »e, had the neck of his thigh liono broken by
b< ing thrown from a load of boxes upon the
hi rd road.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
According to the Reporter, Gardiner must
hi ve some nice mon. One evening not long
si: ice a young man in that city, addicted to his
ct ps, was induced to
join the Reform Club. The
n‘ xt
morning two of his old associates hearing
of his determination to
reform, procured some
n m«
sought him out aud induced him to drink
a imneient
quantity to make him crazy drunk
ai iu sent
him home to his sick wife.

sn3w

Averill Chemical Faint Co.,

Dennysville lias organized a Farmer's Club
with Dr. A. R. Lincoln of the House of Repre-

nu

Havana..

ill E nOBANDA.
Brig Carrie Bertha, Marsiers, at New York from
Messina, reports having taken the Northern passage
and had light winds to the Banks; from thence thirty
days had westerly gales and lost hatch house, stove
water casks, bulwarks, &c.

81 Rilddle Street.
aprS

on

WONDERFUL

..

of

City of

East-port.

Q. LEACH

A.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

East Machias.
The selectmen of
the dancing schools
pox.

City

DRESS

and

Sch Annie A Tell, (Br) Bitey, Southport NS—A D
Wbidden.
Sch H H Fisk, Winon, Baltimore—J Nickerson.
F 1 U N 1
AT
COST!
Nundny, April 13,
and have them sent home.
1
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS—passengers
Please meution when yon come that you want the
and mdse to John Porteonn.
goods for the Fair, and no norllt will bo asked.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB via

in sealed cars.

sentatives,

....S®»Y°rk..GlaagW:
.New Yn$k wWerp001.

Idaho

—or—

and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes
interest and charges ore not paid in the treasury of
the said City within eighteen months of the date of
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, will,
without further notice be sold at public auction at
the ofiico of the Treasurer ofsaidCity.cn the 16th
day of April, 1873, at 10 o’clock A. M.

Cole.

■

Goods to be used for that

or

12
12
12
12
15
16

■

omiivG

to HENRY W. HERSEY, Collector of said City, on the 1st day of September, 1871, has been returned by him to me as reon the 31st day of
maining unpaid
August, 1872, by
his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid,

DATE

FOR

New York. Liverpool.Apl
Batavia r00'1'yn
Sarmatian.Boston.Liverpool.Apl
.Portland. ..Liverpool.Apl
Europa
Crescen t city.v!'w York. Glasgow.Apl
Russia.
.iSew iork- Havana.Apl
Trincaria. .C-™ York.. Liverpool.Apl

Maturdny, April 19.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DV£.

The Whig hears a rumor that a fast steamer
will be run between that city and Portland in
connection with tho Boston and Maine.
Fare

OFOl'EAN STEA-WliFN
FROM

of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
cleau, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T.
octld&w
Ivrs N

LINCOLN COUNTY.

DCPabtcke
Oif.v

MISCELLANEOUS.

Xon-Kesidcnt Taxes in Ibe Cily of
Portland, in the County of Ctunbcrlund, foi the Tear 1871.
following list of Taxes on Itcal Estate of nonrjpHE
X resident owners m the city of Portland ibr the

Gorham, Mo.'

MARINE

aPr8___snd6t

Mr. Win. Thayer, late of the Mansion House,
Augusta, iu company with one other gentleman, has purchased Mouse Island, Boothbay
harbor, with the intention of fitting it up for a
summer resort.
The natural location of the
island is said to be superior for the purpose for
which it is designed to occupy it.

ot

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Miniature Almnnnc.April 14.
Sun rises.5.21 I Moon rises. 8.45 PY
Sun sets.C.41 | High water.12.30 PM

Nor creamed of fifty years
ago.
Soo what improvements at
Fenno’8,
Where Boys can buy a “suit Complete”
Of handsome, seasonable “Clothes ’’
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

a

road the Grand Trunk Company have
en unable to make satisfactory arrangeents.

busi-

agency for Portland and

Whichever way we turn our eyes,
We see improvements have been made;
Each seeking by some new device
To cast all others in the shade;
In commerce and mechanics, too,
Groat changes a few years do show;
Things which our fathers never knew

1

The Lewiston Journal learns that Eastern
are to have the Com and flour which
II erchants
cy order from the West landed in Portland by
,, e Grand
Trunk, instead of at Danville Junc>n, as heretofore; and it is then to be taken
,st ward by steamers and sailing vessels instead
going over the Maine Central Railroad, with

an

IMPROVEMENTS.

Bay and River Railroad are wido awake.
Messrs. Knowlton, Car’eton and Sherman,
Directors of the road froifl Camden, attended a
preliminary meetiug at Winterport Thursday
night, aud faring back a very favorable report.
The town of Winterport has a meeting to loan
its credit one week from Wednesday, and without doubt will go strong fer the road.
The Camden Anchor Factory has been making anchors the past winter at the rate of seven
hundred tons per year. A large number of
aucliors were recently shipped to the lakes.
Some of the inhabitants of tho town of North
Haven, who are dissatisfied with the act of the
last Legislature, which obliges them to remove
their gates and bars in the highways, are thinking seriously of doing away with their town
roads to save tho expense of building fences.

r, one of the statute corporators, who was
randson of the first comer of our tribn frmn
1 .ngland, and, with
owners of other water lotd
a round the cove
between north and south batte-

Auburn is issuing 573,000 bonds, payable in
f) om one to fifteen years.
The Baptist Society at East Auburn, under
tl io blind of a supper of hulled corn and milk
s, cured money enough to pay for bliuds for the
c] lurch edifice.

wanted to take

ness,

Ill Cumberland, Mrs. Hannah T., wile of J. B.
Merrill, aged 66 years 8 months.
In West Gardiner, March 31, Miss Margaret Carlton, aged 60 years.
In Dresden, April 8, Martha Johnson, aged 88 yrs.
In Boston, April 11, suddenly, Minnie E., wife ot
Myron M. Ilovev, and daughter of S. W. Eaton, Estj.,

Name of Owner.

vicinity, of one of the most popular Life Insurance
Conpanies in this country. For information, address
P. O. Box 739.apr3sn3w

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.

♦Jackson’s Reports, 1838.

i.!1”8
confrontmt”!8
surprised

rbey were off in a boat to look after trawls, and
fog setting in could not find their way back,
j jeland was about 21 years of age, and bclong* d in Ellsworth, Me.
Dale was twenty-eight
1 ears of age, and a Russian by birth.
They

t-1_

and

TEMPERANCE.

Bang°r

>>(-Bt resource,
-'
away.
-The New Yorkm^T~~-'".Y
l‘at
t'iere *s
much less building the
Ncw
York and Brooklyn than
,'n
This is in a great measure due to
tainty that existed a few weeks sinc
Thus it will he seen
to strikes.
who can least afford it will be made the
vie
tims of the noisy mischief making men who
as glib tongued leaders assume to speak for
thousands of meebauics.

wliir»T»

such other simple
and economical industries as circumstances
may justify—and the county and civilization,
are under great obligation to the faithful
and intelligent efforts of the clerk, G. B. Sawyer, Esq., in this behalf.

saw.,.

Boston via

Ia

osier-works

irimson, pink and whito with
md the blossoms of other fruit

ost
WOODS.

and

1

lime.

Iu the upper portions of this section the
best of cedar for shingles and railroad
ties,
birch for floor-timbers abound in
forests,
which thrive on the black
muddy soil, and
finely timbered margins of hard woods border
the streams and the hiils are
covered with
much good pine intermixed.

trvilir.u

The Presque Isle Sunrise is surprised
the result of the vote of Bangor on the question of loaning its credit to the Northern
Aroostook Railroad Company. It says that
the
increasing trade of the upper Aroostook
wUUeek an outlet over the Intercolonial
"way, which will be completed to Tobique,
eig * een miles from
Presque Isle, the present

on

'mar'Sem

CSood.”_DR

LANGLEY’S ROOT
B1TTETS No
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&e., so compounded
as to re&Ah the fountains of disease, and absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and fiillious Diseases, Jaundice. Dyspepsia. Costivouess, Scrofula, and all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled succoss has proved them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO.
C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists,
snood 16 w
mart!

1

Vorcester.
Tho Springfield Republican says that Rev. T.
1
V. Kemp, pastor of tho Baptist Church in
Vest Royalston, has been compelled to leave
1 own in haste on account of detection ia im1 noral practice with small
boys.
The Arcadian—good authority—denies that
iaieca is trying to get a divorco, or that she is
loing to marry another officer when she does
jet it; and lastly', that she has become au Amer-

N. y.

do yon
AND HERB

ionifls tlift nlpasant, PTanr<rAr:it:inn

111

ol soil, which is found in Maine. The
richest
part ot this land is between the upper part of
the two rivers.” It it this section
which
seeks a short cut to the sea; and of which

at

has thrown

UlUftUU

Whipple's Acadia A. D., 1816, it is
said, “the section of Maine, comprised between the Penobscot and
Kennebec, and extending northerly “to the height of land,
has a higher reputation than
any other
division of Maine;” it is about
“fifty
miles in breadth by one hundred
miles
in length, and contains
all the variety

The leopard can’t change his spots—not to
any extent. Gov. Seymour who was liberalized last fall has returned to his old fossilized
ideas. In Florida he was recently interviewed
when lie affirmed “with emphasis, that when
southern statesmen were iu power wchad a
pure and glorious government; hut that in
their exclusion from office, crime and corrupHe is also
tion have come in like a flood.”
credited with sayiug ih.it “if slavery was an
the world

uv

In

doblivion.

bUt

»»*

Maine.

Ex-Senator Pattersoi, it b said, is
about to publish a batch of documents to show
that he did not trade in Credit Mobilier.—
As an earnest of what is coming, the Boston
Advertiser publishes a letter from Horace F
Clark, President of the Union Pacific Railroad, stating that Mr. Ames gave him to understand last June that the report that Mr.
Patterson owned C. M. stock was false. This,
however, was before Hoax had refreshed his
Mr. Patterson
memory from his little book.
would much better leave his case to charity

ulCU

eration.

hear from the towns
crftwuing the interim highlands of Maine.
St. Albans, Hartland and Canaan, have answered back to Wiscasset and voted to
open
their way to the sea; and it is now thouuht
—-J-J

cannot conceive.

CVlI, 1!/

next fall, in which institution he has accepted
the Chair of Henry Professorship of Physics.—
Prof. Hamlin has the invitation under consid-

we

construction of the “narrow gauge
road,”
which will open to the sea, a belt of
fifty
miles of the fattest land in the heart of

The Democratic papers are gladdened
by
the fact that they have elected their tickets
in St. Louis, Cincinnati, Dubuque, Detroit
and othern western cities
We are well
aware that the leaders of that forlorn political hope arc ecstatic upon the most trivial
glints of encouragement but just how they
can extract consolation and joy out of the
fact, that at the recent municipal elections in
the cities named the Democratic majorities in every case are less than half as large
as at any time the past three years, while in
Dubuque the Democratic candidate for Mayor was elected by 58 majority when the party

majority

ed that Prof. Hamlin of Colby University lias
beeu invited to succeed Prof. Brackett of Bowdoin College, who goe3 to Princeton College

PATCnEsTifiECKlES^

<(Bnj Me and I’ll

KNOX COUNTY.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
James Caryt of Bath, has been missing over
a week, and his friends are anxious about him.

Personal.—The Advertiser says it is report-

NOTICES.

everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St.,

says in a card that the
young lady up town, reported as drunk bv the
Journal and breaking
things, was not drunk
but only had taken for sickness a
large dose of
bquibbs mixture, which is a preparation of
chloroform and morphine, and was laboring under nervous excitement from too large a dose.

of his incumbency may be seen from the
statement that the average reign of the Popes
has been only seven years.

AFFAIRS.

FOE MOTIl

day night.
Now, Dr. Brickett

tillfon frnrri Rintritr

Green’s report to the Senate,
showing the amauts claimed and amounts paid
to the various newspapers of the city during the
last five years, and also of the claims which
have beeu presented and amounts paid to each
in settlement since his accosaiou to office, was
made public. The amount paid for tho five
years was three million five hundred and sixtynine thousand six hundred and seventy-six dollars. This sum, with a further large amount
of claims presented since 1871, but not allowed,
would make a total of claims for five years of
The cost of advertising for
85,180,995.85.
the city and county in 1871 was $1,093,309 87;
1872,8145,550 19,being a reduction in one year of
$917,819 77. Mt. Green’s predecessor gave the
printing to twenty-seven papers,since dead,and
which never had life except in the support received from the Citv Treasury. It was not,however, under the Charter of 1871 that these
great frauds were committed hut under the orders of the Common Council, making twentythree daily and sixty-one weekly papers corporation journals. These papers received iu 1867
$211,327; in 1868, $552,253; in 1869, $676,662; in
1870, $816,446; iu 1871, $3,068,759.

RAILROAD PROGRESS.

a

The present
lud requires a two-thirds vote.
method was adopted in 1217. Pius IX, we may
idd, is the 257th Pope, aud the exceptional

Comptroller

Xenophon's Legions, as they pressed for
the shores of Greece, over the arid plains of
Persia cried, “O Tlialassa! Thalassa! Oh
the sea—the sea!" expressing their intense
interest, in the joyous prospect, and the desire which had moved their efforts, to reach
the goal ol' their hopes of success.
This is the cry

calls to

lows:

The ‘‘annual disturbance" here, enunciain, a recent extract from the Sea Side
Oracle, must be received—oraculum ex-pressione sed non certissime.
‘Exaggerations’ may sometimes be tolerated
a3 poetic license to eke out an
idea, or fill
in a mental vacuity.
Be assured, Wiscasset has not for a long
time held a calmer, more deliberate, resolute,
and determined bearing in conference over
annual affairs, than in the last town meeting; and as a result, the call of the Knox &
Lincoln R. R. tor further use of the town’s
credit was denied; the town determining
hereafter to handle its own credit itself. It
therefore instructed and empowered its treasurer to meet and provide for its bonded liabilities with cash, or otherwise, as they accrue.
Wiscasset is not wont to hold a ‘‘‘bear garden for its town affairs, or get up shows for
public contempt.

elected Gen. Grant will say with the Hartford

illness, however,

A Great Swindle.—A New York special of
Friday gives some particulars of the extent of
the Tammany advertising swindle as fol-

ted

j

of bis

length

season.
TOWS

rumor

mind the event which cannot he very distant,
and which may have a great bearing upon
European affairs. Tho Pope’s successor will
be chosen by the “Sacred College” of cardinals,
which in 1870 consisted of eighty-one persons—
though we think two or three have died since.
All but twelve in tho list are Italians, so that
the election will bo controlled wholly by the
Tho election is by ballot
Italian priesthood.

rules. Mr. Curtis
suspension
land oh !
thought that Mr. Benedict, a deputy, should
“Hoary Snow Father,” who with chill and
be appointed to the surveyorship of Neve grim visage, surprised “Dc Monts” upon the
York. The President made the appoint- coasts of Maine in 1004, is really gathering
The fences are all
ment and findingthat it was not proper in
up his skirts to be gone.
ail respects and would not be confirmed, out, the headlands and hill-tops showing
withdrew it and nominated Gen. Sharpe, the their evergreen surroundings, and the entire
United States Marshal, who is genet ally ad- lace ol nature, is patcueu ana Dronzea, with
the touches of spring.
mitted to be Benedict's superior in native,
BUSINESS.
and
to
and
able
education,
ability
abundantly
With the renewal of the life of nature, the
take charge of the department to which he is
assigned. The other case was that of Mr. thrill of reviving business sounds here and
James, who was appointed Postmaster of there a pulsation, as a prelude, it is hoped, to
New York from a position in the Custom a coming rush.
Since the last of February tlic little coasteis
House. The;e is no complaint made against
Mr. James, who is acknowledged to be an with brick and hay for Boston, have kept the
able officer, well qualified to discharge the du- harbor iively, which, with the outgoing lumties of the office to which he has been ap- ber from Hobson's wharves, and occasional
shipments South of hay from Lenox's storepointed.
In both of these cases the President, after house, have stirred our wintry solitudes with
ftiily considering the subject, concluded that quite a commercial air; ten days ago
I counted some eight or ten cargoes afloat,
ho could best secure the efficiency of the govor in process of shipment, in our
ernment service by making the appointments
harbor, most
as he did.
Mr. Curtis on the other hand of which were brick and hay; and five or six at
thinks that the provisions of the rules should Tucker's yard arc now about ready to sail. So
Wiscasset has had an unusually brisk winter’s
be sliictly adhered to in all cases. It is simply a difference of opinion, as Mr. Curtis export trade; and it is to be hoped a harbinsays “there is nothing in my resignation that ger of better times.
The brick trade here is increasing.
In
conveys the slightest imputation upon the
President's purpose or sincerity,” and, “that quality, the clay of this region, impregnated
any one who knows Gen. Grant would never with peculiar chemical elements from the
washings of the sea water, imparts special exaccuse him of shamming or falsity in this
cellence of color and tenacity. The manufacmatter.”
The difference amounts to this; Mr. Curtis ture will probably be iucrcased one third part

is the author of the civil service rules and believes that his theory as set forth in them is
correct. President Grant finds in practice
that there are cases where their strict application will result in injury to the service.—
He finds that there are cases where an officer
makes an excellent subordinate, but is not
fit for the more responsible position of head
of his departed t. Mr. Curtis would have
seniority observed in promotions. The President sees that this arbitrary rule would frequently put iinfit officials in responsible
places and this he obviates by promoting a
man from another branch of the service. Promotion by seniority bas been more observed
.in the army than in any other department of
service, e-pecially in times of peace. Had the
rule been observed during the late war the result might have been very different. As it
was, men were promoted from merit, and
some of the younger graduates of West
Point,
under the exigencies of the public service,
were placed over their seniors In merciless
disregard of usage that had become so vcnsrated as to be regarded as law.
We think that portion of the people that

SPECIAL^

Augusta thieves are hard pushed. One stole
coffiu from Kuowlton’s warcrooms Wednes-

papal chair

Every

__!:„_

And yet
Pius IX in

cannot be said to have been happy ones, and the last have been particularly
troubled; so that we are apt to infer that he is
tho possessor of a remarkable constitution.
the

of the

or

St. Peter himself.

twenty-seven years passed by

the

A Washington special says that a political dinner party in that city Friday night
nominated Speaker Blaine for President in
1870 with great enthusiasm.

This Mr. Curtis believed to be a
of the rules than is
allowable under the system.
Here the matter rested until two appointments were made in New York, which Mr.
orliitDOR..

:liat the application will tend to improve and
■levate the civil service, and that they are inlorsed by the great mass of the American peoile. Very respectfully yours,

An “Oxford bear-’ of the Bourbon persuasion denounces the free high school law in a
communication in the Oxford Register. His
political kindred in Texas and Georgia are
burning school houses. Where is tho Bangor Democratt

arbitrary change

an

to

direful of all is the rumor that the base ball
clubs me about to take the field. It is something of a relief, however, to know that the
base ha!lists can't liarrass us much here in
Maine before the last of June unless they
learn to use snow-shoes.

to another.

lw»

one

Calamity sueoeeds calamity;

between tbc President and Mr. Curtis grew
out of the
difficulty that tbc former experienced in promoting officers in the same department, and his expressing an opinion that
it was in accordance with the
spirit of the
rules to appoint an officer who had displayed
special talent from one branch ot the sevrice

tn

get

market, that they won’t
realize any more
money for their products if
they succeed in getting them to market at
less cost than now. The statement will strike
the agriculturist of flic West and the consumer of the East as a novel
principle of political economy.

The President and Mr. Curtis.
At length we have the statements of both
President Grant and Sir. Curtis
respecting
the cause of the resignation of the latter as
chairman of the advisory board of the civil
service. The SV asliington Chronicle
publislics an editorial which is
supposed to represent the President’s views of
the matter,while
the New York Herald
publishes those of Mr.
Curtis as given to a
reporter. There is no
material difference except that Mr. Curtis
takes occasion to express that he has the fullest faith in the determination of President
Graut to carry out the main features of tho
civil service teform as laid down in the rules
recommended by the beard.
The difference

r’lirfifl AnnsulArAfl

commissioner of the Civil Service Board unless
i resign the mayoralty of Chicago. Not feeling
that it would be expedient to do the latter at
of
present, I therefore tenJer my resignation
the appointment from you of civil service comthanks
for
tender
my
missioner, and I hereby
the confidence you reposed in me in malting
such appointment. I also trust that the rules
prepared by the board, and accepted and adopted by you, will not be abandoned, ignored or
neglected of enforcement, believing, as I do,

The philosopher of the
WaffoiT tells the
farmers out West who raise
four bushels of

miwlrf—«thhtore ttotnsea._

tion

Service.—The following corrcsBeniamin Goodwin of Gardiner, was badly
a match lu a
singed last Tuesday by lighting
public:
I room where there was a leak in the gas pipe.
April 1, 1873.
7bJfaaFS,3?™e-Chicago,
The Watervillo Mail is assured that there is a
U'
Grant, President of
, he l mted
good prospect that the rare water power at that
States:—Dear
executive
Sir,—An
will soon be made useful.
«
wa)? promulgated on the 17th of January, villagelecture of «T. W.
a-o
The
Cortlieil, esq., of Calais,
8i3, against the holding of State or municipal
of at West Waterville, ou “Culture for the Times,”
itnces by federal
appoiutecs after tho 4th ila
Mail correspondent as
commeuded
is
by
March, 1873. Under this order it would lie
egal for me to eoutinue to hold the office of “God’s truth.”

tin.

wheat to

moie

The Cmi,

' (ondenoe is just made

71

Hall
clock.

Tuewluv Evening Arril lath, at
Per Order
H. C. BARNES. Sea’y.
1 ortland,
aprl3d?t
Apr. 13th, 1872.
0

Oil

..

__

For Sale.
I
^

ii

*-

CHOICE JERSEY COW. Pedigree faulty, but
a superior milker, and very desirable fur a
gent

man’s

family.

aprlOdlw

S. L. GOOD ALE.
Saco, Me.

For Sale.
I
TRIMMING and Fancy Goods Store
t small well soleotod Stock, with
11 i trade, in one of the best
,t,
locations in the
Address
,pM

with

8*elh?’im liL

ei?i

'•BVSlN-ES.s.-TiSsoFFfCK.
d2w*

..

M

THE PRESS
MONDAY

MORNING, APRIL

wifS

thecitv.
At

Biddeford, of Pillsbury.

At
At
At
At
At
At

No more
gloomy aud discouraging day, as fi r
as tlie weather was
concerned, could have t y
any possibility had a place in the calendar f< r
an Easter Sunday than
yesterday. The sk
was
all
there was falling rail

clouded;

Saco of L, Hodgdon.
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Ageut.

day

wer 3
sleet, the streets and sidewalks
covered with a mixture of dirt and slosh,
umlomforta
and so
that walking was
snow

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros.
Kcnuebunk, of C. E. Mhler.

or

slippery

however, all wa ,
Within the churches,
the glad cardls o ^
bright and beautiful, and
flowers which typifiet
Easter and the sweet
filled the several edifice ,
and glorified the day,
perfume and song. Music and flower ,
were the aids of the service, and the resource; i
of the florist and the taste aud skill of th ,

hie.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Ne»v

The Observance of Easier

14, 1873

THE PBK88
ob,ained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
seaden b?.
Bros., Marquis, Bobinson, Brauell & Co,
Cllendennini: Moses, Hcnder
Aatlrews,Wentworth,
au<I Cliisliolm
,,
Bro3., ou all trains that run out o f

with”

.idmliwineuls T««Dny,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
of Maine—Geo. G. Stacy.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
> cn-Rcsident Taxes—Henry W. Hersey.
That Favorite Home Remedy—Pain-KTIer.
Portland Machine Works—W. H. Fessenden.
Farm for Sale—.Robert Dyer.
For Sale—John L. Curtis.
House to Rent—F. G. Patterson.
Office to Rent—John C. Procter.
Found—Mouey.
New Sewing Machine Rooms—W. S. Dyer.
Carpets Cleansed—Foster’s Dye House.
Valuable Real Estate—F. 0. Bailey & Co.
Everybody Send—Geo. W. F;sh & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hats and Caps—Orin Hawkes & Co.
The Adulteration of Cocoa—Walter Baker & Co.
State

musicians were

fully

taxed.

CON-ORESS SQUARE
(UN1VERSALI8T.)
At this church the floral
display was probab
ly the fiuest and most elaborate of any in thi ,
city, and the effect
in th ,

evening,

when the

produced, especially
gas was lighted, was

verj
fine. The elegant interior of the church
presented tho usual
magnificent appearance am
was
pleasing and imposing. A heavy festooi 1
o
evergreen was tastefully arranged over the
entire arch, which dropped in graceful fold:
down to the floor. Suspended directly from tin
centre of the arch and over the altar was the
“'star of Bethlehem” some four feet in diameter, elegant in conception, design and finish,
composed of evergreen, calla lilies and white
buds. Ou the altar
large pyramidal white bouquets,aud suspended from eacii
side was two cunning little baskets filled with
the choicest of flowers, smilax and other fino
vines trailing below. In the recess back of the
rose

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen meets the first
Monday evening of each month.
The Common Council meets the second Monday
evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

ning

of each month.

At

MASONIC
Masonic Hally No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK KITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Porikuid, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C.,
A. C., third Monday.

Veruon, li.

first Monday; Mt.

Council—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, second

Monday.
Albans, second Thursday.
(lay:
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 r. M.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
St.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland

Ootmcil P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Ciiapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Maich, June, September and December.
O.
Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
on
Lodges—Maine,
Monday evenings; Ancient.
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
I.

O. F.

At

It.,

second and fourth

Saturday.

Encampments—Macl.igonne, first and

third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
ation —Every third Tuesday in the

month.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
*
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1 every Wednesday

evening.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Ca-sco streets.
First Thursday in each mouth.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Comer
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353iCongress street.

Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Wednesday evenings. At their Hall. Clapp’s Block, Market
8 juare.

Portland Army' and
and Brown streets.

Congress

Navy’ Union- Corner
First

month.

Sons

Tuesday

in each

Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;—in Williams’
block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic,
Saturday;—at Sous* of Temperance Hall, Congress
street. Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End; Pocahontas, Thursday, at Arcana Hall.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corof

Sons’ of

ner

—-

Congress

and Casco streets.

Second

Saturday in

each month.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown anil
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
BoswoRTn Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Brief Jottings.
We understand a superb Weber Concert
Grand is to be sent from New York expressly
for the Cary concert Tuesday evening.
Y. M. C. A. monthly business meeting this

evening.
Mr. G. Walter Goold, the talented young organist at St. Luke’s Cathedral, was presented

were

two

altar were two beautiful crosses filled with
white rose-buds, while on tue ngnt ana outside
of the arch was the motto very distinctly worked in evergreen,—“The Saviour Hath Risen”—
and on the left,—“And Man Shall Not Die.”
Under each sentence was an Elegant Greek
eross, beautiful in design and finished in everThe recess and platform around the
green.
alter were completely filled with
of calla

pots
lilies and choice plants in full bloom, sufficient
in number to resemble a miniature
garden, and
which filled the church with their delicious
porfume. Running from tho point of the arch
to each side was an invisible
wire, from which
were suspended baskets filled with
magnificent
white roses, smilax, passion vines and other
beautiful flowers. In front of the altar was a

large, elegant

anchor—the emblem of Faith,
presenting the idea of being .rooted and grounded in hope—filled with fine evergreen and
covered with white roses, heath, myrtle, geraniums and other choice flowers. From the
gas lights were suspended baskets of ivy,
while a magnificent floral harp was placed in
front of the organ. Elegant vases on each end
of the platform were filled with rare flowets
and running vines. On the communion table
were elegant bouquets and wreaths, a beautiful
bouquet in memory of the late Leonard Billings
and an elegant wreath in memoriam of tho late
Miss Mary A. Butler, who was for a long time
a teacher in the Sunday School.
The very disagreeable weather which prevailed yesterday,
seemed to have no effect in diminishing the attendance at this church, a larger number being
present than any Sunday for a month past.
All present felt fully repaid for venturing out
on such a discouraging day, in the privilege
they had of listening to the very eloquent
sermon

by the pastor* Rev.

W. E.

Gibbs, who

commenced his discourse by saying:
I will take my text, this morning, from my
surroundings. They speak to us to-day, and
though every other voice was silent,they would
express our praise, our joy and our hope. These
beautiful flowers arc themselves teachers, instructing us concerning the creative ski.l of
the great Architect, and of our dependence upon Him for what there is of life and loveliness,
of gladness and growth. How charmingly they
adorn the house of God, and with what pleasure our eyes finger upon their beauty.
After
the long, cold winter, how refreshing to see
such evidences of fife, and to realize that soon
the whole face of nature shall be wreathed in
like graceful and gladsome charms.
Surely,
noue can refuse to praise God,
“for His guild
ness and for His wonderful works to the children of men.”
Looking upon these attractive
and delightful witnesses of our Fathers’ love,
our hearts must be dead and
cold indeed, if
they can find nothing to rejoice in, and nothing
to hope for in that affection of God.
He who
thus clothes the grass of the field which is so
and
soon cut down
witherctb, shall He not
much more clothe you? Oh, how weak is human faith in Divine power, that men can
look
upon such beauty, and yet be afraid to trust
to God, to call forth from every fife something
equally satisfactory and lovely! That He calls
from earth the rich loveliness of which her life
is capable, is but testimony of His design to
educe from humanity the best that inheres to
their souls. Why else are such grand possibilities given us? We cannot suppose He will
allow any to remain defective when only His
will is necessary to make them faultless. Were
luis iuc

mi,

wc ouuuiu nave

guuu

vaust?

LU

lie-

spair. But the life here is but the beginning,
the budding wich many, the promise to bud
with many; the full flower is beyond, the persock of black cloth, well fitted, and a sash of
fect fruit still further on, in life’s continuous
silk; such as are worn by organists of the chain of evolution. The fruit that in early sum
meris hard and sour,mellowed by the autumnal
church. The gift was made by several ladies
sun becomes rich iu juicy sweetness.
So may
oi me uarnearai.
souls, that here but partially develope their
under
to
tlie
the
influence
of
storm the English steamer Sarthe heavenly
Owing
powers,
radience and sunshine, become mellowed to
matian <liil not leave her dock until yesterday
obedience, and sweet with love’s subperfect
noon. She took out a full list of passengers
missive trust. When the dark river is overand freight.
God still leads the soul, seeks to evolve
passed,
its good, and continues his endeavor until the
The Portland Fraternity will hold a confercerements are broken open, under the influence
ence meeting at its rooms on Congress street
of love’s sunshine, and the leaf breaks forth,
this evening.
the blossoms fill the air with fragrance, and
Tlie Congregational church at Woodford’s
fruit, at last, rewards the patient providence of
Corner was handsomely decorated with flowers God. Not in a momeut, not in a day, but in
the fullness of time, everything is ready, and
around the pulpit yesterday, in commemorathe perfect result for which Jesus came is attained. God is not glorified by failure. Hence
tion of Easter.
when His effort ceases, it will be because the
Yesterday the harbor was full of coasters, end
has come, when, every enemy subdued
waiting for clear weather.
through the grace and truth of Christ, God
In spite of the execrable walking yesterday,
shall be all in all.
These flowers teach us how
the churches were well attended, Easter obser- I to praise our maker.
Though but for a day
they bloom, yet they make use of every ray of
vance proving in many of them strong inducesunshine, and of every drop of moisture, to
ments to venture out.
evolve the perfect bloom. They answer, with
most accurate
Snow, sleet and rain competed for the masfidelity, the purpose for which
created them. So ought our lives to ans-.
God
tery during the past thirty-six hours; which
wer the purpose of God, as to fill with content
succeeded best (lie public can judge for themand pleasure tho hearts of the angelic host as
selves.
they look on us. However brief tho existence
here,human souls should make wise use of every I
Twenty-oiglit barrels aud four half barrels of
and privilege which wlil aid them
opportunity
Portsmouth cream ale were emptied into the
iu developing the beauty and power which love
sewer under the station house on Saturday.
haB made possible, and in which God’s glory is
Fifty men were engaged on Saturday to work advanced as well as human good.
Nor are the flowers our only teachers here toin the Cape Ann Granite Company’s quarry, j
These symbols clothed iu evergreen,
day.
Mr. John N. Stimson of Alfred, ono of the
these crosses, anchors, harps, all have voices
proprietors of this quarry, has a large contract now to tell us of self-sacritice, hope aud thanksgiving. With what power of inspiration they
for repairing some of the streets of the burnt
recall to our memories, Him whose life and
district in Boston.
death they symbolize. The cross, rich in the
The steamers Forest City and Montreal will
lesson of self-sacrifice, is fitly decked with evergreen and adorned with lilies and roses. Looking
hereafter leave Boston for this city at seven
who lives most
on it here, men learn that he
o’clock in the evouing, instead of five as hereout of himself, lives nearest to the Father, in
tofore.
that self-denying love, furnishes the strongest
ties to bind in closest union the Creator and His
A two horse baggage wagon loaded with
Well may we welcome the cross,
creatures.
Black Crook property upset on Centre street
and glory in it, and taking to our hearts the
yesterday forenoon. A slight injury to one of teaching of self-denying love, should learn to
the horses was the only damage done.
give expression to its power and loveliness. So
the anchor, symbol of hope, fitly plays a part
Miss Cary visited tbo First Baptist church
it.
au,..
yesterday afternoon and sang with the choir.
Wo have no right to clothe life in gloom,
ing.
Capt June. Chase of Jewell’s Island, in his and drench it with tears. Despite our grieveighty-fourth year, ono day last week went out ances God is better than such thought would
represent Him. The same breath that gathers
in a boqt and shot two black ducks.
can scatter the clouds, the hand that separates
Tlie ladies of Casco street Baptist church
us can bring us together again.
“Hope thou'in
realized over S100 from their fair on WednesGod.” And amidst our grievings, let there bo
music too. The hymn of grateful thanksgivday evening last.
ing, the song of hopeful ioy, the psalm of trust,
Oar readers will not forget the Irish Relief
the glad melody of love. Beside the cross
DancAssociation ball at City Hall to-night.
stands the harp; strike its chords, and through
the air there sweeps the harmony of Heaveuing commences at 8i o’clock.
On account »f the had weather last night the
Angels join the triumphant song,
“Jesus hath cheered the dark valley of sorrow;
Sabbath school concert at State church was
And bade us immortal to heaven ascend.”
postponed. The school is in a most flourishing And the
motto, “The Saviour hath risen, and
Condition under the vigorous and efficient man- Man shall not die,” how irfills out the
lesson
of the day. The hearts of men fiud strength
agement of its accomplished Superintendent.
in the faith thus taught The burden of grief
-um: ^ c
uxa, mmis lightened by the hopes in Christ’s resurrecmg from Portland, was injured on the Cheshire
tion coufirmeu. The way of shadows has been
railroad, Massachusetts, and is now under illumined by the “Light of Life.” This day
medical treatment at Fitchburg. It is thought brings to us again the promise which ia Jesus
is but a renewal of God’s covenant with Abrahe will recover.
ham; “And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all
That kind of April showers that begun last
men after me.”
“Let not your heart be troubthis
uutil
is
and
continued
morning
led, neither let it be afraid.”
Saturday
“liaise
hasthat
thine eyes
not understood to he of the variety
Bnto the skies,
tens May flowers.
ti
now, The Eternal cannot be o'erthrown."
Friday moruiug as the through freight on the
Very
The Easter Carol
Maine Central was passing Danville Junction,
was rendered with flue eff
rt
and
ml
a box .car loaded with iron jumped the
track fect, and other music
appropriate to the oceaand rolled over bottom side up beside the track.
At the
*,onof the
service
The shackle which hound it to the next car be- the flowers were made up into evening
bouquets aud
hind did not at once break, and that car was tributed among the sick of the
society
lifted high in the air, and when it came down
FIRST PARISH.
condition.
was in a demoralized
It was indeed beautiful to pass from the
cold
The steamship Polynesian, CapL Brown,
aud storm of yesterday into the hallowed
precincts of this ancient parish, where floral beaufrom Liverpool 3d inst., arrived at this port at
M.
this
A.
2 45
ty reigued and diffused a sweet perfume.
morning.
on

Saturday evening last,

with

an

elegant

their son Parker.
a bouquet to the memory of
walca. and camehas
A most elegant cross of
A
Mrs. A. W. H. Clapp.
was in memory of
cross rested upon a stand in
floral
very elegant
Around the
J. N. Winslow.
memory of Mrs.
were stands on which were placed

.\DAY VERTICES.

cas-
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concluf>°n

Encircling

Pbksbn’Tatios.— The

members of the Ariou

Club, Friday evening, presented their pianist,
Miss Fannie E Jordan, with five elegant volBeethoven’s and Mozart’s Sonates,
Meudelssbou’s Songs without words, and Chapin’s Waltzes, all complete. The presentation
was made by Dr. S. C.
Fernald, in behalf of
the Club, and a gentleman present
responded
very gracefully for Miss Jordan.
This lady is
fast gaining for herself a name as a
pianist.

umes

of

Military.—An order will appear to-day from
tbe Adjutant General’s office announcing the

appointment of Gen. George L. Beal, Captain
Norway Light Infantry, as Aid-de-Catnp,
with tbe rank of Colonel, on the general staff,
with orders to report to Major General Cham-

«f tbe

berlain, who will assign 1dm to be the chief of
his staff.

the

disl

pulpit

arch was a framed
work of evergreen, surmounted by a beautiful
cross diagonally shaped and ornamented with
red aud white rose buds and delicate callas.—
From the gas brackets on either side of the

desk

suspended

two baskets containing
tulips intermixed with ivy and choice smilax.
The pulpit cushion was prettily and artistically
were

with a memorial wreath in the centre, and below was a very largo and handsome
ivy. The sacramental table was beautifully
in front, imbedded in a ground-work

wreathed,

garlanded

of green with delicate tea rose buds iutermixed
In tho .centre
with sprigs of ivy and myrtle.
of the table was a group of full bloomed tulips
and a little to the left was a magnificent cross
composed of white azaleas, camelias aud mignonette, to the memory of the late Capt. Will
iams. On the
right wero very superb crosses,

in memoriam to Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Boyd, and

that every seat will be occupied. The audience
will be as fine as can be
gathered in Portland,
the immense and unprecedented sale of seats so
long in advance indicating that our host citizens propose to avail themselves of this oppor-

rich bouquets. The organ was neatly decorated.
Notwithstanding tho inclemency of the

day, quite

good congregation

a

was

The music was fine and the sermon

admirable

present.

by

Dr. Hill

effort. It was a strong arguin favor of the
resurrection, and the superiority of Jesus as the Divine messenger
from God.
was

an

rich musical treat and to do
merited honor to an artiste, who is so highly
and justly esteemed. The celebrated young
pianiste, Mile. Teresa Carredo, will add much
to the attractions of the concert and will be received with the more interest as it is her first

tunity

moot

In the afternoon the
children of the Preblo

Sunday school and the
chapel participated in
an Easter celebration.
The carols by the
chapel children were tkiely rendered. Addresses were made
by Dr. Hill and Rev. Mr.
Phelan.
Rev. Dr. Hill preached at tho First Parish
last evening, a clear and strong sermon on
Christ, the Saviour. Ho took squarely the
ground that Christ was sent from God and only
by an acceptance of Him men are saved from
the consequences of sin. The mnsic was very
fine, embracing Kotzschmar’s “Te Deum” and
with Coronation.
st. lure’s cathedbal.
At both the 7 and 10£ o’clock a. m. services,
the congregations were very large considering
the inclement state of the weather. Rev. Mr.
Hayes, chaplain of the Cathedral, and Rev.
Frederick S. Sill, deacon, officiated at tho early
At
service and administered the communion.
10£ o’clock the full choral morning service for

closing

held, Bishop Neely and Rev. Mr.
Hayes officiating. The Bishop preached a sermon irom nomans std, loth, after which the
ceremony of confirmation was administered to
ten persons by Bishop Neely. The service concluded by the administration of the Holy Eucharist.
Easter

was

The music

the occasion was very fine indeed; the anthems and hymns were never better rendered in that church.
The Te Deum
and Kyrie of Walter Goold’s latest composition, were given with very fine effect. During
on

the offertory a duet was beautifully sung by
Messrs. Batterson and Cloyes, and a solo by
Mr. Cloyes; and a spesialty was the singing of

by

fine solo

a

Mr.

Ingraham.

hymns

The

also rendered with much correctness and
taste.

were

good

The floral decorations were beautiful.
The
was
adorned with calla lilies,
aud the new credenco table, just put up by the
contributions of the classmates of the late Gertrude B. Barrett, was inclosed by a memorial
wreath to her. The centre of the reredos was
covered with foliage and rare flowers, roses
and wreaths of roses adorned the high altar,

baptismal font

and an elegant cross of rarest flowers lay upon
the Litany altar,understood to be in meraoriam
of the late Rev. Mr. Root.
Tho chaucel rail
was covered with green foliage and white roses.
At the evening service a tenor solo, introduced in the Psalm of the day, “Thou wilt
show me the path of life,” was sung admirably
by Mr. Batterson. The choir, of male voices
only, has made very decided progress of late,
and the members wore cassocks, presenting a
uniform and neat appearance.
CATHEDKAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate

Concep-

tion the services were deeply impressive. Rt.
Rev. Bishop Bacon, assisted by Deacon Father

to

enjoy

a

The seats now reappearance in Portland.
maining unsold will undoubtedly he rapidly
taken to-day.
Maine Savises Bank.—The Trustees of this
Bauk met on the first Wednesday of this month
and declared a semi-annual dividend at the rate
of 6 per cent, per annum, payable on and after
the 16lh inst. From the exhibit presented by
the Treasurer, made up to April 1st, we give
the following items, via;
Amount of deposits.
$3,571,313 OT
Profits, interest and reserve fuud.
182,108 74

$3,753,421 81

Tho investments are as follows:
United States bonds.$ 236,550 00

City bonds.
County and Town bonds.

J ,301,400 00
263,7u0 00
784,400 00
598,351 G5
440,284 96
67,585 00
1,700 00
59,450 20

Railroad bonds and stock.

Mortgages.

Loans and collateral.
Bank stock.
Gas Light Company stock.
Cash.

$3,753,421 81
Whole number of depositors.*.11,135
894
Increase for the last year.
Increase in deposits same time.$19C,211 08
A Good Samaritan in Bad Luck.—Early
a workman named JJradisn,
belonging to Brooks’ bakery, was passing up
Preble street on his way to the bakery to dispense the customary Sunday morning beans,
when lie discovered near the Preble House, a
man lying on the sidewa’k without an overcoat
on and nearly frozen.
On being aroused he
with difficulty proclaimed himself a citizen of

Sunday morning

Scarborough.

The kind-hearted

Bradish took

off his own overcoat, wrapped the man in it
and placed him in Dr. Locke’s door way, and
then hastened to the performance of his regular
duties.

On his return an hour afterwards, he
found both the man and the coat “non est.”
Tiie Trial op Wagner.—Wo understand
that tho counsel of Wagner will make au effort
to have his trial take place at the next term of
the Supreme Court in this county instead of
Alfred. It is said that Gen. Plaisted is in favor
of the change. York county will probably be
glad to get rid of the large bill attending the
trial.
_

Fatal Accident"—Saturday morniug about
nine o’clock, a young man named Fred Elden,
a son of Gibeon Elden of this city, while in the
act of stooping to take some bolts from a box in
the building, was caught by the head between
a pile of castings and the planer-table, and had
his head badly crushed.
He died Saturday
night. Au inquest will be held.
Police Items.—At the station Saturday night
there were seven drunks. Last night Policemen
Barbour and Stevens arrested two young Irish
men named Quigley and Hanlon, for an assault

Walker and sub-Deacon Father O’Sullivan,
conducted the services. The grand altar was

on

brilliantly illuminated, presenting a scene of
imposing splendor. The altars of the Virgin,
St. Joseph, and the Baptismal, were profusely

three simple drunks, including
Frenchman and seven lodgers.

decorated with flowers. The music was unusually attractive. Mozart’s Mass, number seven,
being given. A large audieuce was in attendThe Bishop delivered an able discourse
ance
from Mark 10:17, “He is risen. He is not
here." Jesus rose from the dead, according to
his promise, to prove that he was realty the
Sod of God. His resurrection is also a figure
and a guarantee of the resurrection of the believer when the Angel’s trumpet shall summon
all men to the general judgment.
His resurrection is likewise a figure of the resurrection
of the sinner from the death of sin, or in other

words, of his repentance.

named Laura J. Bennett who lives
at 160 Congress street.
Bad rum did it. There
a woman

were

Humpty Dumpty.—Mr. Charles Abbott,with
full company,will present the uproarious pan
tomine of Humpty Dumpty at Music Hall for
three nights, commencing to-night,
A grand
corps de ballot; a full variety troupe embracing
70 artists; plenty of new tricks, and magnificent scenery and effects, are among the features
shadowed forth by this mammoth company.
New

Music.—We have received from the
publisher, Ira C. Stockbridge, the following
new music: Fable Waltz, by John Haraden
Pratt; Minuet Caprice, for the piano, by G. W.
Marston, and two songs by Marston—“Break!
Break! Break!” sung by W. D. Fessenden, and

into

by another death.

weather.

it. wlipn

would.

wo.

Tt should

hn tmI-

“Farewell Kathleen,”
Thf

especially
our sins,
opposite virtues

should be the witnesses of the
in us. Fourth. We should be converted to sin
no more, and it is ouly on these conditions that
the resurrection of

our

bodies will be

like

to

glorious one.

that of His

PARK STREET.

The floral display at Park street church was
but very elegant. Tho most elaborate
single piece was a beautiful cross raised upon
piilars covered with white rose-buds and azaleas, a memorial of AUie A. Bryant. The
singing at this church by the regular choir, assisted by Mrs. Dennett and Miss Lewis, was
exquisite, and received very general and hearty
Mr. Buck’s sermon, on “Obcommendation.

simple

of

of his best efforts,
Days,”
to which justice caunot be done in an abstract.
We shall publish the sermon entire to-morrow

servance

was

one

morning.
STATE

STREET

CHURCH.

The State street Congregational church pulpit
richly decorated with floral offerings. A

was

large bouquet of beautiful flowers filled a vase
in front of the pulpit, while smaller bouquets
with green festooning were arranged with exquisite taste on either side. The pastor, Rev.
E. Y. Hincks, preached in the morning from
the words, “If ye know these things, happy
are ye if ye do them.” The sermon presented
very forcibly the duty cf the Christian to de-

Storm.—The

CHURCH.

At the Pine Street Methodist Church Sunday
morning the pastor, Rev. Mr. Hannaburgh,

preached

from 1st Corinthians 1:18, on the power of the cross of Christ.
Allusion was made
in the sermon to Easter.
The

evening services at the various churches
were thinly attended owing to the bad state of
the weather.
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception the grand Pontifical Vespers were given.
Bishop Bacon was assisted by Fathers O’Callaghau, Bradley,Wallace and O’Sullivan. Over the
grand aiiar,

in

tho morning,

auumon

ui me

decorations or

gas jet forming the word,
“Resurrexi.” The music was very fine. The
vestments of the Bishop, Priests and Altai'
boys were new and presented an attractive apwas

a

poarance._

road toward Maple street, and accordingly this
morning that portion of Park street lying between York and Commercial streets will he
closed for public travel, and the whole force of
Messrs. Yorston & Co. will be upon that point
in order to cut through that street in the shortest time possible. It Is expected that the permanent iron bridge to cross the railroad on
Park street will be ready to put on the abutments as soon as they are made ready to receive
it. High street will now have to be used as the
nearest approach to the several railroad
tions on West Commercial street.

sta-

That Matinee.—It is rumored that the
matinee of that highly moral troupe last Saturday afternoon, for the benefit of the Maine
General Hospital, was not so successful as to ho
able to enrich the
treasury of that noble ebariy to the
amount of one cent.
The troupo was
greeted with full
houses both Friday aud Satur

ay

cveuings

hut

Saturday

afternoon the auight. The performers
are, howev8ecuriu8 the very favorable endorsement of a number
.1
noer of
gentlemen whose
names cannot bo
obtained
e

was

rln'rsement

the ERIE INVESTIGATION.

on

Dirigo

put
stress of

acco unt of

Halifax,

Tho steamers Chase from

niscEUiAivEoim notices.
All the new stylo Hats and Caps cheap.
Orin Hawkes & Co., 290 agd 292 Congress St.
The Adulteration of Cocoa in England,
by admixture of starch and similar articles,
has brought forth commendation from eminent
English medical authority of the Cocoa and
Chocolate prepared in foreign -lands. For the
purity and great excellence of their goods
(which are sold by all grocers) Walter Baker &
Co., of Boston, bore away the first prize not
only from the World’s Fair at London, hut
from the Paris

Exposition.

A Meeting of the Maine State Boating Association will be held on Tuesday, the 15th, at
21 o’clock p. m„ at the Orient boat house.
Frank E. Waterhouse,
Per order.

Secretary.
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner

of Oak street.

Just

imported

from

Paris, Norway, Sweden,

Denmark, Moscow, Scarhoro’ and several other
small countries, the largest, best, and cheapest
stock of Clothing and Gentlemen’s
Goods iu Maine.
J.

Burleigh,

Furnishing

fcb25-eodtf
Advertisers naturally seek the means for
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the hill in both particulars better than aDy

other daily journal in Maine.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Telegraph Lines Down.
The

severe storm

of

Saturday

passed

points since Saturday

at

broke

down

tTits rif.V nml Tins-

ton, and so extensive was the
message has been

ber.
April 11.—'The Erie
infpmimili’,
raittee resi*ined its sessionInvcstigathere toni^ht

*wri,Jaj

V”

every day.

Impobtant Mail Fa™
ments have been made by
Gen
Postmaster of Boston, to forward'
from Boston to Halifax.
It will

"vi

a

damage

that

between the

no

two

exam>»«il and testified
that he eouidn t remember
having approved
directed the payment of sums
to Tweed
If
they were vouchers they will speak for themselves; had no books or papers that would show
such payments; employed A. D.
Barber as a
kind of general agent on behalf of tho
Erie
Company to see that no hostile legislation was
passed to its injury; he was to use his influence
with the legislators: had no
recollection that
payments were made to him oftenor during the
session of the
Legislsture than at any other
time; had faint recollections of real estate
transactions with Barber; Van Vechten
performed legal services for the Erie
Company,

be

»

Tuesday”

Eastern Railroad at 12.30 m. on
and
Saturdays to this city, connecting immediately
with the fast steamships Falmouth and

Carlotta, and landed at Halifax next evening, This
will prove of great convenience to tho Boston
merchants in their correspondence with the
province.

paid
0i/'L'’°uc'\«r
% 835,000,
to the witness,
who said he

_

Attempted Suicide.
Lawrence, April 12.—Charles Freeman, recently married, had trouble with his wife last
night, and attempted to commit suicide by taking opium. Assistant Marshal Hall dosed him
with mustard and water, and Dr. Young arriving shortly after administered remedies. Free-

man will probably live.
Destruction of u Five Story Building
Boston, April 12.—A large five story brick
at
building, Nos. 45 and 47 Wareham street,
the south end, owned by Cyrus T. Clark, was
fire this morning, aud a small

falling
wall. The building was occupied by moulders
New
the
CompaEngland
and painters,
Organ
was

crushed by

a

Loss
various wood-workiug crafts.
about $00,000, as follows: Cyrus T. Clark, on
stock
$5000; Campbell &
building, $25,000;
McKenzie, $5000; George S. Fern aid, $5000;
New England Organ Company, $7500; K. S.
Gilmore, ,$10,000. Mostly covered by insurance.

4B

Tweed, was
supposed the

shown

signature was his, but afterwards wasn’t
!fc; a clerk in the office, named Nolan,

of

able to

sure
was

bis name so that he couldn’t dis-

sign

?n*®oo
jLiJ fro“ H8 own writinS- The voucher
for 3-2,000,
paid Tweed, Jr,, was shown Gould,
but he recollected
nothing about it: could remember nothing about an order for
312,000 in
I weed s favor; was unablo to state
anything
about the voucher for 35000, dated August 1st,
1871; didn’t kuow Tweed’s handwriting;

could tell nothing of the various other voucher*
of Tweed’s, and could give no information as
to what the payments were for; Tweed was
one of the executive committee and a director.
Witness remembered nothing of the legisla_.i

is_i

ioiin

_J

mini

Ua

gles.
WINDSOR, NS. Brig Kate—1100 bbls flour,
gine and fixtures.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—1000

flour, 100 oatmeal, 85 do beans, 25
shoes, lot mdse.
Brig George—2400 bbls flour.

Prospect of
Peaceful

an

Indian

War.

State of the South.

[Special to the Boston Transcript.]
New York, April 12.—A Washington despatch says advices by mail and telegraph indicate a very decided spirit of warfare among the
Indians of Nebraska and Wyoming, and the
necessity of a suspension of the peace policy,
and the use of military iorce.
On Friday last
a severe skirmish between a band of Cheyennes
and the government troops took place on the
Upper Platte, in which, accordiu» to meagre
accounts received, the laeter were worsted.
General Ord, commanding the department of
Platte, was telegraphed to for reinforcements
and replied by sending a detachment of cavalry.
The Indian peace agents seek to explain these
troubles by the old story that bad men have
been gelling the Indians whiskey, but it is only
too evident that a combination of circumstances
me peace policy anu is
□as overiiirowu
iineiy
to precipitate an Indian war.
Generals Sherman and McDowell had an interview with the President this morning. Gen.
McDowell, who commands the military divisof the South, has been for several months past
jn an inspecting tour in his division, with a
riew of making such changes of posts and
concentration of troops as will secure greater
economy in expenditures, It is probable that
awing to the peaceful state of affairs in South
Carolina and Georgia, some of the troops now
itationed there will be concentrated elsewhere
before his departure West,

1

(.Sales

Boston & Maino
Boston & Maino
do

do

United States 5-20’s 1802.117}
United States 5-20’s 1861.118
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.110}

United States 5-20’s 18G5, new.
117}
United States 5-20’s 1807.. ...119}
United States 5-20’s If 68.117}
United States 5’s. new.115}
United States 10-10’s.,coupons.113
Currency 6’s
113}
The following were the opening quotations of
Western Union Telegraph Co.

Decrease In loans.

52,017,100

Increaso in Specie.
469,900
Increase in legal tenders. 553,300
Decrease in deposits.
787,800
Decrease in circulation.
1,400
The statement is regarded as favorable, showing increase in the bank reserves over last week of *1,175,..

000.

European Markets.

London, April 12—2.00 P. M.—Consols and American closed unchanged.

FOR THE

Constantinople, April 12.—There was a eon
near

nict
this city yesterday between a party of
smugglers and Turkish revenuo officers. Several persons were killed and wounded.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
C. F.

was executed
Spann
for

Friday at Pres-

ton, Ga.,
tho murder of his wife.
The aggregate losses of the First National
Bank of Toledo, O., will reach $25,000.
Todd & Ritchie’s jute and hemp mill, in Patterson, N. ,1., was burned Saturday. Loss $75,000; insured $50,000.
The residence of P. Dolmeyer, of Parkersburg, W. V., was burned Friday night a ad his
son

perished.

AnnonHcement.
JAMES L. FOGG is admitted as a member of
firm from this day.
J> Bl MATHEWS & CO.
Portland, April 1,1873.
tl
our

Satins, Ac.
Every variety In fcet, from thebost tothe cheapest
paper made, nil nf which will be asM at Isw
prices.

—

CARY,

HALL. L. DAVIS
53 Exchange St.
apr5

BURNHAM,

Mias. ADA CABY, Contralto.
Mp. WILL H. STOCKBBIDOE, Tenor.
Mr. W. 8. BECKETT, Baritone.

—

Accompanist.

No* 14 Cross Street, Portland.
Orders left at Ice Office, H Cross St., or wilh J. C.
93 Exchange St., will be promptly attended

Proctor,

ENTERTAINMENT

to.

SSTPurc Ice supplied for all purposes In any
quantities and at the

THE—

of the India street Church
os

Bleaching Campaign
FOR 1873.

and pleasing Drama entitled

new

Admission 35 Cents ;

Come and

see what a variety ol
have for the season.
We are now prepared to remodel
old Hats and Bonnets In the highest style or the art at

Shapes

Children 15 Cents.

_apl2

4t

EVERYBODY.

Sweetser’s Bleachery.
342 Congress Street.

In

some

of

In

In full confidence
all forms, he spreads
tion of all.

Grand

a

intro-

W. H.

music store.

NEW.

Hawes & Craaprll,12,14,15.16*17

ready

at

Thursday Eve., Apr.

J. A. LOBING, ol Portland,
General Agent for Cumberland County.
There wiU bo Ercursian tickets iBsued from
Portland for the accomodation of those wishing to atnd the concert. Fare for the round trip, $3.50.
mar27
eodtf

[lXCIOnPOttATKD

Spring Millinery

IT

more than Its cost every Summer.
Batchers
who use it, in Its best form, will soon find their menu
recommended bj their customers. Tbe internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air u kept
constantly moving over tbe contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been folly tested tm
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established hi eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to
save

apS____lm

New

Tbe best and Only Reliable One to
the market.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provision
dealers.
Hotel Keepers. Grocers and Restaurant!. Wm

34.

99 EXCHANGE STREET.

Opening Millinery.

A. S. LYMAM’S

Small Bill* and Card* of Ad-

BOSTON LEAD
IS

SCOTT D.

No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle SU,
to whrm all applications ahoukl be mode, and wb*
haa full power to settle infringements.
mobteodtf

CO.,

Chandler's

1829.)

Office 27 Market

MASUFACTUEEttS OF

27 MARKET

BOSTON

and

FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac.,

—

OR

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

—

fob 1CCmTT&S

AND PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.

t

of

in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. All persons ’laving demands
upon the estate of said deceased arerequiredto exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to Bald estate
to make payment to
ere called upon
1
frank L. COLLEY, Adm’r.
with the Will annexed.
Portland, April 1st, 1873.
aprl0dlaw3w*T
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE

WILLIAM LINDSEY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon tho estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to Bald
estate are called upon to make payment o
JAMES H. BAKER, Adm’r.

J.

1873.

api3tlaw3w*

ENGEK,

PIANO-FORTE TUNER
REPAIRER.
Orders in tho city or country will receive prompt
attention. Address at U. 8. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
fcW*
cod3n.

lowest cash prices.
Ij. tavlow
Portland. Dec. 30,1872.
tt

{

Caution.
Trustees of the Newbury St- 4th Congregational Church wish to say to their friends tnat no
person is authorised to collect money for the benefit
af the Church. Knowledge having come to them that a

THK

person or persons not connected with the Church or
Society has been soliciting aid in the name of the
Newbury street 4th Cong’l Church, this is to caution
friends who wish to aid us In our
sustain the Newbury Street Church

$15.

Dissolution of Partnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the
of Dellrw & Trefethen. of Portland
County of Cumberland, uealers in Fish, is tiiig J

THE

name

dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be continued
Trefethen & Co.
Portland, March 22,1873.

Piano

$70

Heavier Machines
Wheels up to 24 Inches

and

$90, run-

in diameter.
ling
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITE CO.,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

directly

AND
WHEELS
EMERY
GRINDING MACHINJ3TR-V will
ya furnished by this Company.
lehwtal11

Desirable Properly at Gorham VIIla«e, to be sold at Auction.
to license from
be sold at public auction
PURSUANT
10th
of

Probate r.,,,-,
SATURriAV
day
May nest. at 24 o'clock
‘,hc
»ble Estate known
,lx
of land. on whlcl1
a^e*
Barn undout-bulldlugs,
fruit tre™
&c- This Is a most Itbat ft™ minutes walv from
a
Ctowh«», 8emhl«ry,
public School House, aud B. R.
Station, and will
be sold at a bargain.
A train on P. &unquestionably
K. R. leaves Portland at 1| P- M.,
and one returns at 4.25 P. M.
tySale to take place on the premises.
JOHN C. CARD, Ex’r oi Will of the late
Henry Broad.
aprfldlawSw then dtd*
April 7, 1873.
on

trealuBO
Sith
rhSSuL, **?“’

Gorham,

PM®. nY’

ptS?%££•&*X

KD. B.
Plan*

nam*

n#

mar24eod3w*

Tuning.
ROBINSON,

Room*,

(Opposite City Hall.)

3 Cnhoan Block.

_mar-S-d*™.

Notice.

I^aAS.

SPECIAL NOTICE,
All ot the TANITE CO.’S good are dircetv made bv the Co., at their own Factory and'uuder
.heir own "Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods
from
veil known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
ret low priced or poor goods. The fullest Inform*,
don on all poinis connected with EiyriCR'V

under the

Orders attended to personally
by

iVhcels which bevelled, double bevelled and round
ace from $3.13 to $7.35. according to thlck-

lese.

endeavors to
spilldlw

our

linch.

Price of Machine,

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly apj»ointed and taken upon bimselt
is

the trust of Administrator with the Will annexed
the estate of
EUNICE O. COLLEY, late of Portland,

Saw Gummer & Sharpener.
A CHEAP, simple, and dtirablo Machine—easily
>perated and running wheels from 8 x J inches to 12

No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOSTER’S DYE BOUSE,
mar21TTAStt
34 Union St.

Portland, April 1st,

Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,

NOTICE

&

Ank Timber find Plnnk
at the

warrant to be strictly pare, and guarantee
hat tor fineness, body and durability, it is not sur>aesed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
order to protect ourselves, wo have adopted
is our tiade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
orporate seal In the centre. This Is on every packige of our Pare Lead. None genuine wltuout It.

Phillips

Ilackmatack, Hardwood or While

Ac.

re

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED,

Timber and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
in the State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,

tf

_

6tM

Ship

Lead!

DR r AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, BED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE4D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE

Sts.,

( Promptera

Square,

27
SQUAREWAF*

apr8

Bry and Or.nnd in Oil,

Cop. Congress & Exchange

1

D. M. CHANDLER, i
Lessons given on all Instrument, used in a Military
Band.

BOSTON

White

Band !

D. H. CHANDLER,
C. M. RICHARDSON,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

M. A. BOS WORTH’S, Pure

JORDAN,

AGENT FOR MAINS.

I. H.Cliadwlck & Co., Ag’ts,

OPENING DAILY AT

nov20tf

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

ROCKLAND.
toc

No. 3 India Street.

Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.

FAEWELL & AMES’ HALL,

For particular*
nissioi.

Alrd.

on

SATURDAY, April lOlb,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of tie
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (*ocording to accommodations).970 In SSS
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
F*r Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
3. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India 91.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and toe
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply u.
JAMES L. FARMER,

Presentation Concert.

a

KOHLING,

SCANDINAVIAN, Cnpl.
Will leave this port for Liverpool

Grand

that ho can suit ail tastes, and
these goods open to the inspec-

IT’Thew Goods will be made np in
lanltlem stlfe and la a perfect maaaer.

now

I.ot»loa

o

Return Tinkets
granted at Reduced Rate*.
The Steamshln

Programme.

EVERYTHING
SyRescrved Seats

ever

Passenger, booked

derryann Liverpool.

E3T*All the old Favorites and a host of new ones,
LON, BILLY and CHARLEY MORRIS, MAT
WHEELER, DR K MELVILLE, HOLBROOK,
BtJRDEE, JACKSON, and
THE MONSTER COMPANY!

SUITINGS

the Nobbiest Designs
duced.

Canadian and United Slates Hails.

The Beat Company ever brought to Port*
laud.

gln'.

Embraces

Allan_Line.

Grand Holiday Entertainment,

a

_codJw

iHonireai uceaD sieamamp co.
USDE* COSTllEOT FOB THE CARRYING OF THE

MINSTRELS.

HIS ASSORTMENT OF

WHOLE

we

ap2_

COATINGS,

SUIT

\mt

April 15th and 16th.

MORRIS BROS’

can

RATES.

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,

Tlvursdav, .A/Dr. 17th.

this Department, if anywhere, Kohling thinks he

LOWEST

aplO

—

will bo producod for tho first time in this city.
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o’clock.

TUI! ASgOBTNEXT INCLUDES

In

—

ICE.

Ailmission 50 cents. Reserved seats 75 cents. For
sale at Stockbrldge’s Music Store. Wednesday morning, April 9th, at 9 o’clock.
Doors open at 7. Concert commences at 8.
apr9
dtd

SIUSIC HALL-ONE NIGHT ONLY

PAOT~OOOBS.

IX

Mr. HERMAN KOTZ8CHMAB,

Ever yet Exhibited in this City by Him.

German, Freneh and English
manufacture, in Straights, Diagonals, Hair Lines, Basket
and Diamond Goods, &c.

Co.,

Burnham &

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

STOCK

Ot

___dim

Leavitt,

{Boston,) Soprano,

“AMONG THE BREAKERS”

-ARB-

MR.

TO

shade,

Borders,

New Patterns of
Hall Decorations,

The Event of the Season.

BEST

Patent plain washable Tints,
of every

At whieb the following talent will appear
Mad’llc TEBEN.l CAKREXO,
The Celebrated Pianist.

IF. F.

American minister, yesterday entertained Herr
Lasler, a member of the Prussian Diet, who at
the last session originated the iuquiry into the
alleged corruption in procuring railway concessions.
Conflict between Nmngglcr* and Turkish
Oncer*.

Stamped Gold,
Bronze,

CALL AND EXAMINE,

The

of 1873.

ROOM PAPERS

Fresco

MISS. ANNIE LOUISE

—

VARIOUS MATTERS.

Bancroft,

—

--

Spring & Summer

One ol the largest assortment* of

Also daily receiving all new styles.

CONCERT!

Vestry

He has exercised his usual excellent judgment, and
has selected the

STOCK !

COMPLIMENTARY

Style Ooods
—

1JV

QR^AISnD

HAS GOT HIS

New

Next below Merchant*’ Exchange.
GEO. W. PAHKEB.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
References— Messrs. II. J. Libby & ^o.t andH*
Charles P. Klmbtil Portland, Me.; Meters. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
aplll

•

—AT

KOHLING

HO.» KXCMANCSE HTBKtr.

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, April 15th!

Mr*. MABEL

bank statement:

A-tTCTICXENILTERS

1873.

Per order Managing Committee.

CITY

]

apt*

the

—

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITV.

The severity of tlio storm tends to check transactions In Wall street to-day, and there has been very
little business doing. The Money rates, which arc
still very stringent at} @ J per cent, per day, are also
a damper upon stock speculations, and there can be
no active business In the Stock Exchange until funds
become more abundant and accessible.
A sharp advance in Gold from 118} to 119} was inaugurated by the bull clique this morning, and the
treasury purchase of *1,500,000 at 118} has been probably sold to a htmdsome profit. At 1 p. m. Gold was

Bank Statement.
New Yoek, April 12.—The following Is the wecklv

8t

J. S. BAILEY A CO,

ot the Association and at the door. Members can
procure their tickets from Mr. B. O’Rielly.
Refreshments furnished by Webster in' the Senate
Chamber. Clothing checked free.
gyMembers will appear in Regalia on the Grand

road securities:
Cen tral Pacific bonds.103
Union Pacific do. ggx
Union Pacific land grants.
73}
Union Pacific Income bonds.73

56,271,258.

Aatlisaerrs.

Commission Merchants,

Also a GRAND CONCERT (one
hour previous to dancing) by the Portland
Bran Band and an Exhibition Drill
(at 10 o’clock) by tho Sheridan Cadets.
Nlnsic for Dancing by Chandler1*
Fnll Quadrille Band. Dancing commences at 8$ o’clock.
Floor Director—EDW. J, SISK.
Aidt—Maxime Paquet, R H. Parker, P. J. Connellan, James Dunphy, J. H. Larkin, J. E. Breslin,
Peter Deehan. Wm. Curran.
Floor Tickets SI.00; Gallery Tickets, for Gents 50
cents; for Ladies 25 Cents. For sale by the members

Erie.65
Erie preferred.71
Union Pacific stock. 33}
The following were the quotations for Pacidc Rail-

to

been

—

86}

Stocks were weak.
Government bonds opened firm, and 1 p. m., on the
second call, were easier. The total Imports of the
week. Including merchandise and dry goods, amount

,

t>prl_

Ball

flno oei-

put Is
feet, this property ie
situated and is valuable. Title good.

F. O. BAILEY & CO

Monday Evening. April 14.

March.

stable.

very pleasantly
1 erms a’ sale.

CITY HALL
ON

01 a

,w.e \bove
J’uHtUugs have recently
thorough
repair. Lot SO a 110

WILL GIVE THEIR

Pacific Mail.56}
N. Y. Centra’ and Hudson River consolidated.... 101)

quoted at 118}.
Sterling Exchange opened steady and unchanged.
At 1 p. m. Money was worth } per cent, per day, and

mn

Kiseraent, contaifilng 7 rooms, good closets,
Also a small

Stocks:

FLUENT’S BLOCK.

London, April 12.—A despatch from Romo
of the Pope as serious,
represents tho illness
the disease being rheumatic fever accompanied
by an ulcerated leg. On Thursday his condition
was the cause of much anxiety at the Vatican,
ihe usual Ea'tcr services in the Catholic
churches throughout England will be curtailed
in consequence of his sickness.
Pabis, April 12.—Marc Girardin died suddenly yesterday of apoplexy.
Brussels, April 12.—The Belgian government lias stationed a man-of-war at Ostend to
prevent English fishing vessels encroaching beyond the prescribed limits.

Auction.

lar, &c.

Annnal

as w*

at 3 p- M -»« ’hall t»'l
O1)!,* vi&fw’ Apr,U"*ate
l8111’ N°53 at- JohQ 8tr««*litlnl if U Story wooden
consisting
House with brick

Irish American Belief Association

—

fine

as

can
seen at window
of R
Middle and Exchange stra***

a**_

THE

AT

of

Kcal Estate on St. John Strect
al

A-

i*.

corner

uutil day of sale.
By F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
did

Tenth Grand Annual Ball.

ino

y*w Vdrk Block nud money market.
New York, April. 12- Morning.—Gold 119. Mon•y J per cent. bid. SterlingExcbange 1071 @ 1081.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupou 6’s, 1881.....120}

Chapman,

New Scenery and effects.
Box bheet open at Box Office one day in advance.
ap9
___1,1_

a.

a*

WEDNESDAY, April leth, at 11 0 0i-,w
M., we shall at salesroom. 18 Excbans.fTMr.j5
warranted

~T.

did

__

Elegant Meerschaum Pin«>«
p
Auction.

grand Conw dc Ballet. A lull variety Troupe,
embracing 70 Artists. All new Trick*. Magnificent

—

.®
Maine Central Railroad
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.!.'..’! iioi

B*,LEY*C0.>4.t(inttr|

’P~___

a

12.|

..'.'.’"."’”.’”"io3

do

«.

F.

—

the reconstructed version of

Tenth

.s«
.inai

piiuJI"1®

throughout. Sale

ever

With

z

79-10®
in good

ON Meerschaum Pipes,
HUMPTY DUMPTY, eighteen
be
imported They

en-

Serious Illness of tlie Pope.

Berlin, April 12.—George

In

12o|
Eastern Railroad.Iiggi

Sales at Auction.
Bates Manufacturing Co.
Laconia Manufacturing Co
Eastern Railroad.

Auctfon.

al

pFon.antcu'ar* ca« onWC^R0SBY,, PonlM-

FULL PANTOMIME COMPANY
from the Gaand Opera House, New York,

.120*

do

AND IIIB

—

Railroad 7s.105
Railroad.1207

do

Boyd

“I
?ppa
SaiS ft^K wlth ^ker50
tonn, N. M., JomltSS.
Enhjx built, ali
0V ^?°ner
order
°*k and

April 14,
CHARLES ABBOTT

MR.

bait. 2 do kerosene oil,
Foreign Imports.
SAGUA. Sch Eben Fisher—101 lihils, 51 tes molas*
ses to George S Hunt.
Hoston Block liiil.
at the Broker's Board, April

/\N0WKi?NF”*“a

Only ]

Nights

Commencing Monday

Sch A A Tell—170 bbls clam
49 oars, 500 brass swivels.

SOUTHPORT, NS.

AUCTION SALES.

V-

bbls
boots and

casos

j

MUSIC__HALL.
Three

Foreign Export,.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Sarmatian—20,000 bush
wheat, 10,000 do peas, 1000 do
1290 do oatmeal, 11,760 gals ex bark, 96,600 ibs potash,
6000 do pearlasb; 2200 do tongues, 33,600 do P»rk, 622.400 do bacon, 224.000 (lo lard, 21.800 do batter, 200 do
bladders, 8891 do leather, 3000 do grease, 119 sowing
machines, 24 car wheels, 2 bbls flour, 16 pkgs merchandise.
MATANZAS. Brig Antilles—5385 box shooke, 653
Shooks and heads, 7500 hoops.
Brig Morrlwa—7055 box shocks, 32 empty casks.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Panola—106,653 ft lumber, 14,920 pickets.
Bark J S Winslow—378,404 ft lumber, 43,000 shin-

*-^ 4-~ A

The frieuds of Nixon, the convicted murder
or, will dauce in a Bowery hall on Monday
night for the benefit of his family.
The Brooklyn Board of Underwriters issned
a circular fixing the rates of insurance at from
25 cents to $1 ou a hundred.
A heavy rain storm this morning changed
into snow about eight, which continued for some
time, disappearing as it touched the streets.
At a meeting of the Board of Appeals of the
Trotting Association the restoration of the
Landseer and Young Dexter was granted, and
in the case of Gillau versus I’rospect Park
Grounds, it was decided to run the race again.
N. Kenzo Hirosawa, a young Japanese nobleman, studying in the Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institu te, died Wednesday, and will be buried
in Greenwood Cemetery, at his own request.
A plot for a general jail delivery at Kiver
Head, L. 1„ was frustrated yesterday morning
by the deputy sheriff’s w ife. All the padlocks
on the cells were found unlocked, and numerous tools and skeleton keys were discovered.
The ringleaders in the plot were three imprisoned New York burglars.
Further revelatious are to be made of the alleged railroad impositions permitted by the
Commissioner of Emigration upon emigrants
arriving at Castle Garden.
The Supreme Court at Rochester has confirmed the sentence of Fralich for murder.
The walls of the Catholic church in Patterson, N. J., fell yesterday, killing Frank Tyer
nan, a stone mason.
The crew of the brig Frank, from Tamp Bay,
Florida, reports a singular accinent which occurred during the voyage. On the 3d inst a
large meteor passed close to the vessel. After
it had disappeared a long tail, or streak of light
was visible in he course which it took across
the firmament This luminous apperance lasted about half an hour, and as it vanished it assumed the form of the letters C. W.
Navigation of the St. Lawrence.
Watertown, April 12.—The channel of the
St. Lawrence river is open from Cape Vincent
to Alexandra Bay, but the docks and shore are
not yet free from ice. The first boat of the season is expected to arrive at Cape Vincent to day
from Kingston.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats.
Gband Tbukk Railway—o cars sundries. 1 do
for Boston & Maine, 1 do match stock, 4 do for Boston, 3 do latb8,5 do flour, 2 do com, l do oats, 13 do
for St. John, NB, C do for Halifax, 1 do for Chelsea, 1
do for Bangor, 24 do for Allan Line, 1 do lia*, 15 do
for G. T. R., 50 do lumber, 1 do bark.

do

engaged in too many transactions of magnitude to' remember details; sometimes sums
were charged, to legal services which were not
paid for strictly legal services; it was an India
rubber account; did not know how much the
election of favorable mon cost; it was a good
deal; several thousand were sent to Orange and
Sullivan counties to carry the election for the
Republi ana; thought it better to do it that way
than afterwards; bad better
results; sent out
whatever amount he told was
necessary; part
of it through Senator
Madden; contributed
some mono} in Clinton
county, and m nearly
every senatorial district; was beset for contributions on all sides; couldn’t give items of expenditure, as once the contest was over banished all recollection of details from his
mind;
they had four States to take care of, viz: New
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio,
and there were delicate Questions in all of them
to be looked after; ho considered this class of
investments profitable to the company; sometimes they caught a Tartar; lor himself, he
was a Democrat in a Democratic
district, Rein a Republican district, and doubtful
publican
in a doubtful district; had
got things so mixed
that he could not tell what his own politics
were; always had been in Erie, however; even
if he was shown a list of the members of the
Legislature he couldn’t give the names of any
he assisted; remembered no names other than
those to Barber.
At midnight the committee adjourned.
A Ccneral Strike of Crns Hen Threatened.
New York, Apr 12.—At a meeting of the gas
meu last night, James Connolly, President of
the State Workingmen’s Assembly, made a
speech, in which he said that the strike had
only just commenced. The gas men’s organization has not been idle,and will make such a hole
in tho ranks of the police, who clubbed and otherwise committed indignities upon them while
engaged in a legitimate and peaceful demonstration, within six days, as will surprise them.
A resolution was passed unanimously, condemning the action of the Emigration Commissioners in furnishing foreigners to take the
place of strikers.
The Prosecution of tbe Usurer*.
It is stated that whilo none of the witnesses
summoned before the Grand Jury are implicated in the present lock-up, they are expected
to give such important testimony as will enable prosecutions to be commenced at once
against the usurers.
An Imposter.
It seems that General Frederick Arlington is
dead, his widow residing here at St. Charles
Hotel (not in Charles street, Boston), and that
the woman picked up in pretended sickness on
tho streets of Brooklyn is an unmitigated
fraud.
Various matters.
Mrs. Lucy Raymond, who lias been locked up
the past week with Mrs. Myers in hope that she
would learn somethingof the Goodrich murder,
left the jail last night, Mrs. Myers continuing
to be “the panot that never talks.”
Matthew Morrison, aged 50, arrested on suspicion of killing Mary Fasan on the night of
March 18, died last night in the Bellevue Hoswas

fokeiqn

MASSACHUSETTS.

ny and
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3 o’clock in the after-

Two men Seriensly Injured.
Bath, April 12.—A. Turner and James
Frank, while at work painting the Catholic
church in this city, this afternoon, were precipitated to the ground, a distance of thirty feet,
by the breaking of a suspended ladder. Turner’s legs were both broken below the knee, and
Frank was severely injured internally and in
the back though no banes were broken.
A Weather Item.
Beunswick, April 13.—The Androsscoggiu
river is clear of ice at this point, but about two
miles below it remains qnite firm; above here
it is quite thin but has not yet broken up. The
river is quite high. The snow storn of last
night and this morning, was the 48th of the

destroyed by
building adjoining

was

or

MATTERS IN MAINE.

season.

Can’t Remem-

89 Middle Street.

Steel Knives and every descriptiou of 'Table
Ware Plated, or Eeplated in the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable
price, at
Atwood’s New Booms, 27 Market Square.

tlifl teloorranh linos liofnroon

Jay Gould

noon.

Closing op Pabk Street.—Messrs. J. p.
Yorston & Co., the energetic con tractors, have
reached Park street on the line of excavation
for the extension of the Boston & Maine Rail-

<1

steamer

Mrs, Barry.

aprl2-2t

INDIA STREET.

At this church services were held appropriate
for Easter. After the devotional exercises and
the excellent rendering of an Easter anthem
and suitable hymns, Rev. Mr. Bicknell delivered a discourse suited to tho occasion, founded
upon the text in Matthew,28th, 6th—“He is not
here Ho is risen”
PINE STREET

sung by

and New Brunswick from St. John arrived yesterday. The steamer Falmouth, which should
have sailed for Halifax Saturday, did not leave
this port.

velope in this life the teachings of the Lord
Jesus.

as

Cape Ann Saturday,

that is, he should have repentance with a firm
purpose of amendment and a determination to
avoid the occasion of sin for the future. Third.
It should make us desire that nien,
those whom we had scandalized by

singing

a

a

The characteristics
of this resurrection are, that it took place early,
and according to promise; that it was a real
resurrection, and not a false one; that it was
apparent, aud finally that it was not followed

Such should be by the conversion of the sinner to grace. First. It should
take place immediately, for time is uncertain.
Grace is not promised to us that we should have

FINANCIAL AND CO^NCRCVAL.

NEW YORK.

night,

platform

■

-~

The Caey Concebt —We
are fortunate to
have a City Hall in which
almost every scat is
good for concert purposes. Otherwise there
would be many unfortunates at the
Cary Concert to-morrow
as it now seems certain

W. PIERCE of Portland, retiree from eor
lttUrt'!t a“d

lVm tb“’d“e

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.*Tlt
_

REMOVAL.
I,

B.

HUDSON, JR.,

Sign & Banner

Bain ter

Hae removed to No. 287 Middle Street,
rite his old stand.___

TiP

-«■

Notice.
given my
aceept
H. Cole, to inanago tao^nmtwr
buslnee.^
National
from the
Drafts, and draw money
la
hereby
Bank in my name,

TnK poworofattornevlieretotore JHrst IMijj
withdrawn.^
ap2d3w*

Portland, March 28,1873.

TOBELET,
OTORE AND CHAMBERS

►5 ride Commercial street,
Wharf. Apply to
apMSwta

of"

Ears street.

**

of duties, through tho
transit, without the PW“®“'
„„der such rules, reghta
United
of
the
territory
"-the |)rolection o1 the
renditions O

POETRY.

until.ins, and

^ Treasury may from
revenue as the Secreta
u„der like rules, regutime U) time prescrioe.
wares, or merchandlatlons, and eon
ln’tf.insii, without the payment

Virlus Triiunplians.
The gtnrity rock, for all bin strength,
By raging seas is rent in twaiu;
Tlic marlyle stone is pierc’d at length,
Wi.h little drops of drizzling rain;
The ox doth yield unto the yoke;
The steel obey’tii tbe hammer-stroke.

I'ec-.n'ty^

Ibc may
Ot duties, fi
tory

The swiftest bird that flees about,
la caught at length in fowler's not;
The greatest Osh in deepest br°v’£
IsBo.m deceiv’d with subtle boo*.

”,,[®lw^>0ob«'
y!1
^i!]f'

away.
£u/fai,
doth

waste;

time

Thubcav" ir,hibc cortb, consume at last.
Virtue fits, friumpliinj still.
Upon the throne oi glorious tunic;
fill death man’s body kill,
Tb"*uli spit-lie
not hi* virtuous name.
Yet hurts
Br life or death, whatao betides,
never slides.
of
Virtue
Tue staic
Unct-rtainc Authors, 16th Century.
Bat

UNITED STATES
SESSION OF

THIRD

THE

FORTY-SECOND

TIIE

[General Mature—No. 43.]

of

AN ACT making appropriations for the support
tlv* Mdiiarv Aca'ieiny for the fiscal year eu-mg
,! Uae Uiirtledi, eighteen Hundred and seventy-four.

enacted by the Senate and House of lieprcscniatices of the United States of America in Lojisums be, aud
gresis assembled, That the following

|

)v

name are

of any

hereby, appropriated, out

m< n-

ior the
ey iu u*e treasury not o'herwis appropriated,
sill port of tbe Military Academy tor the year eliding
June thirtieth, e glitecu huudred aud sevonty-four,

namely:

additional pay ot officers, and for pny of instructors, protestors,cadets, and musicians, two hundred and twenty thousand, three hundred ani seven;y-uine dollars and fifty cents: Provided, That
the professors of the United States Military Academy whose service at the academy exceeus teu years
Bliall have the pay auu adowances of col »nel, and all
other professors shall have tin? pay aud allowances of
Lieuicuaut-colouel; and the instructors of ordnance
For

aud scieneo of gunnery and of practical engineering shall have the pay allowances of major; and
lieieaiter there shall be allowed and paid to the said
professors ten per ccutum of their cunent yearly
pay for each and every term of tivo .-ears’ service iu
the army ant at the academy: Provided, dhat such
audition shall in no case exceed forty per centum of

upon the same tooling, aa regards restriction* upon
pay and retirement from active service, as office is of

the army.
For
pairs

an

improvement, timber, piank,

l

boards, joi&ts, vv »ll-sni; s. la hs, shingles, shite, tin,
sheet-lead, nails, screws, locks, butts, hingBs, glass,
paint, turpentine, oils, bricks, varnish, stone, lime,
ceinenr, plaster, hair, blasting-powder, fuel, iron,
Bioel, tools, mantels, and other similar materials,
fourteen tnonsand live hundred do'lars.
For pay of citizen-mechanic* an-1 labor employed
enlisted men,
upon repairs that cannot bo done by
eight thousand dollars.
Forftiel and apparatus, namely: coal, wood, stoves,
of
grates, furnaces, ranges, tire-bricks, and lepairs
steam-heating a paratus, fourteen thousand dollars.
For gas-pi lies, gasometers, and retorts, and annual
dollars.
repaii s f the same, six huudred
For fuel for cade is’ mess hall shops, and laundry,
od
hui.d
dollars.
live
throe thousand
f or postage and telegrams, three hundred dollars.
For siati liei y, blank books, paper, envelopes,
quills, steel pens, pencils, erasers, wax, and iuk, five
hundred dollars.
For transportation of of materials, discharged cadets, and feniages, one thuusadd five huudred dol<

lars.
For printing-type, materials for office,
for graduates, registers, and blanks, seven

hundred
dollars.
For compensation of pressman and lithographer,
one hundred dollars.
For clerk to disbursing officer and quartermaster,
one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars.
For clerk to ailjutant, one thousand live huudred
dollars.
For clerk to trea urer, one thousand five hundred
dollars.
For department of instruction ‘n mathematics,
namely: For repairs of instruments, forty dollars;
text-books, drawing materials, and stationery for instructors, thirty dodars
For department of artillery, cavalry, and infantry
tactics, namely: Fortau-bark for riding-hall and
gymnasium, three hundred dollars; and tor repairing apparatus fir same, fifty dollars; tor repairing
camp-stools, tents, and furniture, fifty dollars.
For

department of

civil and

eralogieal

rooms, three

lars; models and
books of

hundred

diagrams,

and

ninety-five

[General Nature—No. 48.]

use

of

instructors, fifty

For miscellaneous and contingent expenses: For
coal-oil, and candles, for lighting the academy,

cadet-barracks, mess-hall, hospital-offices, stable,
and side-walks four thousand dollars; water-pipes,
plumbing, and repairs, two thousandfivedollars; cleaning public buildings, (not quarters,)
hundred and
sixty dollars; brooms, brushes, pails, tubs,and cloths,
two hundred dollars; chalk, crayons,
sponge, and
slates, for recitation rooms, one hundred dollars;
eompensatl n of chapel-organist, two liuudred dollars; compensation of librariad, one hundred and
twenty dollars; compensation of non-cummissioned
officer in charge of mechanics,
fifty dollars; c .iupenpeus ition of soldie> writing in adjutant’s office, fifty
dollars; pay of engineer of healing and ventilating
appara us for the cadet-barracks, chapel, and philosophical academy, including the library, one thousand five hundred dollars; pay of assistant of same,
sevan hundred and
twenty dollars; pay of five firemen, two thousand dollars; increase anil expense of
the library, books, magazines, periodicals, and binding, two thousand dollars.
For pay of librarian’s assistant, one thousand dol-

lars.

For buildings aud grounds: For
repairing and
opening roads, one thousand dollars.
For rebuilding the dam at the f-.ot of Crnws’s Nest
mountain, two thousand four hundred aud eight dollars and six cents.
For preparing site and constructing foundation and
beginning superstructure for cadet’s new hospital,
twenty thousand dollars.

For commencing system of sewerage leading
from barracks of troopthree thousand dollars.
For reuiodoiling battery Knox, ten thousand dol-

lars.

Approved, February 28,1873.
General Nature—No. 46.

Be it enacted
sentatives of the

iuo

nlted stales shall receive satisfactory evidence that
tho Imperial Parliament of Giea Britain, the Parliament of Canada, and the legislature of Prince
Edward’s Island have passe laws on their part to
give lull ertect to ihe provisions of the treaty beiweun tli United States and Great, Britain
signed at
the city of
Washington ou the. eighth day of May,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, as contained in
L

SSteJWf-M*
*

twenty-tilth, inclusive, and ar!reaty, he is hereby authorized
of,
cvLi .°al ^n1l'| ?larnallljP declaring that he has such

I
[

MUTUAL

wares,

nr

mercham

York. Boston,and

h,:.

r,i.

““iiI COI1'ii-

if J ‘jeaty,

goods

fm£d%dU5CK7 ot 3Sr,w
be!n, mav^fmtim"
Pr»ri“

the UnitedSta es which have
or
to tlmebe,specially designated
by tl,e
the United blares, and destined for Her

ntm

Britannic
Maiestj s possessions in North America, mav
be on
terod at tho proper custom-houso and
conveyed in

Other.

HUNTS
REMEDY
Cures Inflamed

Leave each port every

Kidneys.

No

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Never Fails
in

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

HUNT'S REMEDY
Will
Pain
Remove

that

in

delphia, at

Your I auks.

Everybody buys it.
No Gift Enterprise,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Can’t do without it. Must have it.
Humbug. KENNEDY & CO.,

no

mar22t4w

apr2_8w1

by

Broach-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Singlo Guns. *3 to $20. Rifles,
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, itc.,bou ht
or traded for. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be
examined before paid for.
mar?4Mw

uiuuuci.

,/io

A

eodllm&w6w

CRADDOCK & CO.,
19032 Race St<9 Philadelphia,
giving

r,

o

®

Q

rg
3

M
j
W

rk

w

pq

that will pay over 12 per cent, on the
investment
Call or seud for pamphlets wiih maps and
particulars tl at will satisfy thenmst campus investors.
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 14 Pine

‘full

partner-

the

Agricultural Society
19,

a cm

Sale

stylixli four year

Bitt> Sleigh, llarncai anti Rohes lor
aSm
-ii«»t .i iir?•
bargain. A

IVo. to Flam Slml

tn ln’pp

5

CAPT. CHARLES REEKING,
Will leavo Railroad Wharf every THURSDAY
at
10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer
Evening,
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desort,) Mill-

bridgo, Jouesport, and Machiasporr.
Returning will leavo Macbiasport everv Mondav
morning at 8 o’clock, touching at the above liamed
landing. For further particulars inquire of Ross
Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen. Ag’t.
Portland, April 8, 1873._
apr5-tf
NAIL

1

A 64 page

book, full

0f

good things, valuable
“«»*
two

*»"

“m?B.aAddrBnaUtiuf0rmali0n'
LEE &
ap2t4w

C0„

!

.Send

524

Sixth Av„ New York.

(

sin v nnD

^THE

a

tn rnsifl If

cent

MORMON

WIFE.

NTS WANTED For this fearless hook.
AOIt comprises
the Adventures and Experience of

woman—written by herself— for years the wife of a
dormon Prophet—disclot-ing all that is mysterious,
viewed and startling. Full of thrilling adventure,
tuniorr us and pathetic scenes—the most fa-cinating
1 ook exlant.
Portrait of the Authoress, and of leaci5 ng Morm ns,—men and women,—Life and Scenes in
Jtah, etc. For circnlars address Hartford Publishsg Co., Hartford, Conn.
apr7t4w

The

LGENTS!
t
s

A

RARE

CHANCE

We will pay all Agents $40 per week in cash, who
engage wiln us at once. Everything furmshod
expenses paid. Address
A. COULTER & CO.. Charlotte, Mich.
apDUw

rill
nd

1

™-«quMeiN.Y._

^

1

|

iagazlne

will

bJ.

—50.000 ad*'I)ccinien wpies ofSmiib’s

SA,gents wanted.^Write.

0 A M P H 0^1
pain: pain: pai^T J*'

W t
F «
^
c rvery for the relief of
pain anTa *!!? *'rf "* »•«and 1 turned!" te cure for
1

Rheumatism, chronic

It has a pleasant and refresMn a9u^» Sprain a
ot grease or stain the most delicate
'vi11
lakes it a luxury in every family. PrWo^ wll*eh
er bottle.
For sale bv ail druggists.
-scents,
,c.

1

ap5t4w

jtwp’r, New York.

MECHANICAL CURIOSITY.
( ^ catcbeVlJVE
'reSs7homtrap &”£!
A

i

I
0

1I

otli

Six sent by extiross for $3.
Sample
l»y mail i*repaid, 75 cts.
For sale by the trade.
r

I

R. E. DIETZ,
--■■■■■-«-5-p5t4w Patentee, 54 and 5G Fulton St., No a York.

PER

O

C ENT.

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
I >wa, llbnois, and Kansas tor sale below par
Couwith State Auditor. Intercut
/, m bond8
dlected and paid by State "'Ireasu ers. Tbev are
lore secure than State Bonds, for States man revuiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for cireuh irs and information. Any marketable securities
ikon in exchange.

registered

H

J
f_

WADSWORTH

J HIOWN,

B ANKERS, 22

■

Nassau-st.,

CO.,

N. Y.

Steamship

side wheel

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Brel on.

—

description of fine

of a

Cpnt.rnl and

tha

I

"Phil

Pnoilinn

T»

T»*..

.1

>

principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding
Full {information given by WA LDO A. PEARCE
Agent, 124 Washington St„ Boston, or J. B. COYLE’
.Jr., Portland.
W F. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l
12 So. Delaware Avenue Managers,
janll ly
Philadelphia.

Vnion Ticket

ALTERATION
WINTER

Office.

passengers

tc>ade

AND

Ctly,

St.

Paul, New

ARE

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

stations.
Mail train

(stopping

---

thoroughly. Price 25 cents pea
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

WHI. HI.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

lUttll

umiliur

WUUOt'C,

_A

ivaai*

Freight Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,
AND

VUC1CU

VllU

Every

Southwest.

ACAIU).

MY

Portland, April 5, 1873.

Copartnership Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned have
this day formed acopurtnershii* under the Him name
of Mowe, Cole & Benson, for the purpose of ct minding a wholesale Lumber Business, at No. 14i> W ter
Street, New York, with branch office an Lumber
wharf at Peakes wharf, No. 333 Commercial Street.

Portland, Me.

W. R. MOWF.
LEWIS H. COLE,
EDWIN A. BENSON.
March 27tb, 1873.

PREPARED BY

TO MY FRIENDS AND FORMER PATRON8:—
I beg to call your attention to the above
annonneemtnt and take pleasure in
assuring you that my c nnectii ns in the Lumber trade are satisfactory. Our
business at Portland will be in charge of my brother
Mr Albert Cole, assisted by Messrs. David Birnie
and L. L. i hurst on, who will act under
my instruction*- I ran assuse you that the firm of
Mowe, Cole
& Benson, will use their best ende&yois to
gives .tislaction to all who may favor them with their patronage.

SETH W, FOWLE & 80NS, Boston, Mass.*
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

bov23

deod&weowly_

_

earetnily executed

attention haying been called to a ‘‘notice**
bearing date March 38th and appearing In ;ho
Portland Press of Apri, 4th, I deem U justice to myself to state that l had prior to that date retired from
the business ot iny father, Simon Colo, having formod other busine s connections.
LEWIS H. COLE

at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with iirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
palace drawing room
A f?TovUv^vvIAN
AhtD
SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B g?*ge checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor
every $500 additional value.
C. J. liRYDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, March 5, 1873.
if

of the New Ex-

aprSdlm

LEWIS H. COLE.

F. A.

Passenger

trains loavc Portland from tho temporstation, Walker House, Commercial street.
For Bosron ttS.10, to. 10 A. M., {3.10 p. M.
Returning, {8.30 A. M., tl2.30 and 13.00 P. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay t«.10 A. M. and {3.10

-JOJIX SPENCER, Superfntendant.
o.„_nrr,
d ot st’r Jull“
Brooks, Boston and Portland
r
land tune

fcbldlyr

TENT!* A!SO

{7.30 A. M.

£3T-\Vaat>n. Box and

Covers,

BrTean

The Old Union
Ib

now as

—

cured

k__•

mar

procure

Through Tickets at ho lowest rates, via the UliclilWestern (Via Suspension
g-in Central and Great
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy, nr Rock Island, Chica-o A North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast ami all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of

W. D. EFFTEE A
40 l-» EXCHANGE

jan30d3wistostf

<

janl 73tt

173

WOOD!

WOOD

CO.,

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lia
Also Dry Edgings.
WM.

HUR^

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

Female

i

Difficulties,

—ITAVINO TAKES THK—

prevalent among
to this Invaluable med-

so

Rillionw, Kemittant and Intermittant Fevers, so
•revahm in many pails of our
couniry,completely
1 adicated by the use of the
Quaker Bitters.
The Agnl find in the Quaker Bitters just the I
, rtlele thay -tand in need of in
th ir declining .'cars,
t quickens the b'ood and cheers the
mind, and paves I
lie passage down Ihe
inclined.
I
plane
HT«*Onc can remain long unwell (unless afflicted I
bot.io
i h an Incurable di-ease,) after taking a few
c f the Quaker Bitter*.

RESTAURANT
for the
Hiller tbo New City Building intoLewiston,
the public that
would now say
erui of five rears,
rei ills d to'keep a tlrst-id.»3 place in every respect.
1 )ur tin. of Fare shall be in keeping wihtbe Portland
,nd Boston Markets. Those visiting Lcwision do not
I arget to call at

!

1

EWGI\Et
The Safest and Best in the
world. No extra insurance
Send for Circular.

Hold by nil Druggists mid Dealers in

to pay.

POKTLAND.Xt.

L. C. JOHNSON A SOxY.,

Difficult Brcntbing, Taiu in the Lungs, Side
takins a lew

ml

imeriean ladles, yield readily
cine, the Quaker Bittcra.

UNION STREET.

7

nov30dlimTu<&F?taw

and Hysterics

Chest almost i variably cured by
51 'of.lea
of the Quaker bitters.

STREET.

a

lannfactnrers’

and

Merchants’

RESTAURANT,
(

JXTYBtriLDINO,

Pine Street.

LEWISTON, 3IAINF.
PREPARED

HE.

BOSTON.

Ja*Q

3m

or

mhl7

man

one

bousand dollars capital. Investigation
Lddresb Box 2015 Portland Me.

S.

BY

Sc

FLINT
1!>5

lf.wis c.

CO.,

jan21

and 107 Broad

novSitf

I

I

—

■ ou
f
office*

PORTLAND.

rfiiNTlIMS neatly

Joseph a.

jonxsos,

dtyncwe3ru

Coi)iirtiitTiilii|) Notice.

eod&wHwl2
executed

jonxsos,

If Tt. FRANKLIN
VI

' f. F. Phillips & Co. & J W. Perkins & Co

of nnexceptionamiddle aged
young
POR
ble character. Experienced accountant and
is invited
I
a

LI.

tAelr Great Medical Depot
Licet, Providence, R. I*
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY
At

A Fine Business Opening

HARD
coin street.

Neuralgia, Headache,

relieved.

STEAN?

WILDES

MiddmSf.. Un Stairs.

immediately.

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions,
ured or much

Patterns of Garments
PLUMM ;B &

ee., eased

occur

that commands attention.
Send tor descriptive circular to

case

Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
inactions removed or
greatly relieved by this iuval, lable medicine.

PORTAPRE

BUTTERICK’S

Filcsi one bottle has cured tbo most difficult
vlien all other remedies failed.
Perron, Difficulties,

the

GUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
UY SOLID WORK, a record

tho
the

Rheumatism,

BAXTER S

Sewing Machines

loss of millions
too often in tliis
We
submit
to every
country.
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by tbo
general Introdncti n of the
GARDNER FI HE EXTINof dollars

..

most sceptical.
Worm*, expelled from tlie system without
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for
nost obstiuate case.

eodtf

Fires!

Involving

oucc.

For Kiduey* Bladder and Urinary derangci...« no i'nual: one bottle
will ranrlnM *1ia

—

West. South nml Northwest,

at

and all

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
Ami the

Street,

73_
Destructive

impurtles
Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches skin
of the blood, bursting thn ugh the
directionsor^erwise,
on the bottle
cured readily by followingtho

heretofore at

WUEItE

lel.

All orders by mall promptly attended to.
lent

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invari-

ably cure the following complaints:—
I>ysp«*p»in, Hearf Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
Eassitudc, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

5up^iSf

rr2y>ivs.i

lo

PORTLAND.

Boston dall.l.
ti Ogdcnsburg
R. It.
8 "

PAYSON TUCKER. Agent, Portland
Ge°-

T)<i cio Am Amu

Advertising

49 1-2 Exchange

and

Boston, Itaui,

Canvass

BoatS=^=ii==F/i

Posters, Transparencies, &c.

liTc?as°sVil1«roms.mln,UeMOT
between Portland

tr?in8, at Portland
ght received
Freight station until 4 p. M.

FI.AOS

Ftr Canvas Signs, Flags am
Awning Borders made and
(lettered In tbe best manner.

{Accommodation.
{Fast Express.
iVofe.—The {6.10 A. M. train connects at C. & P.
K. It. .Junction tor Manchester and
Concord, and artves in Boston in time to
conn.ct with tho Shore
Line at 11.10 lor New York. The
{3.10 P. M. train
with the 9 P. M. tiain lor New York tin
Shore or Springfield fine.
Pass ngers ticketed through
by either route.
refreaLment8
at

ELIAS HOWE

washing.

Fore near India St.

Yacht A stoat Sails
Awnings, Verandahs

For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. B. R.
Junction tO.10 A. M., {3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union {9.40 A. M. and {3.10 P M
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. Biddeford ami
Kenn?bitnk at {5.00 P. M. Returning, leave Kennebunk
at

LEAVITT

manufacturer of

ary

p

Work

and at the Lowest Prices.

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding

Canndn, Detroit, Chicago, .TlilwailSt. Coni*, Oniuhn.
Sagmnir, st Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in tho

ot

description

promptly and

Croup, Whooping Cough,

kcc. Cincinnati,

Opening

J^UUUVj

in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

West ami

lO

cure

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF U'DIA ST.

Northwest,

Daily Press Printing House.

xl_LI!-

ALV/

sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy

and

—

109 EXCHANGE STREET

cure

From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

Passenger

PRINTER

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,

all stations) for Island

at

UlftUl

be cured

by a
timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever incan

resort to this stand-

run as

ROLLINS Ac ADAMS. Agent*.
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

AND

MARKS,

Book, Card and Joli

CONSUMPTION
which

Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate

cst"r, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
save the time usually experienced at the depots by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., and bo convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.

mrl3-tf

Cleaner

Glove

F. C. WELLS & CO., Sow York,
Wholesale Agents.
no20
eodiyr

Waldoboro,

after Monday, Nov. ith
follows:
train for South Paris at
for Island Pond, Quebec,
Monti eal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
will

ohi°’ Erie>«™‘

Fnssengers who wish to travel without detention, and with ease and comfort, will iind the above
routes very desirable.
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous Employees, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable
Hours.
Tickets to Now York via Sound Lines (State Rooms
secured at lids office), Fall River, Stqnlngton and
Norwich. All Rail Koutes—Shore Line (via Provito Boston
dence), and Bopton and Albany. Tickets and
Rochvia Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland

eodlyi

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
30 HOURS BOSTON TO
CHICAGO.
on
all Through Trains.

—

INODOROUS

Passenger
i.30 A. M.;

Orleans,

Pullman Cars

of

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

no20

Kid

ARRANGEMENT.

I!J??!.f?SiTr.ilns
Hand

arranSement8 “<1 can now ticket

WoMh-Wcai, Month and
4Hs!T«,?fc
South-We*t, Nan Francisco. Kansas

use

JOUVEN’S

OF TRAINS.

Fie

LOWEST BATES GIVEN.

new
nn-

-ocatton, Brndlinry's Court,
on

of Steamers !

Running between Providence
Philadelphia everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and
mm Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached iv the Penn

LAUNDRY-!-

This Laundrv Debit’ provided with the newest and
« ost
approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
roprietor believes he can guarantee j>erlect satisfac‘ 'm to to
his customers.
1
En-

trance

by constant

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

MARCH 17, 1873.

and

Families, &c., with special ittentior
dd to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shirts
everv

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

M.

and;—

Clyde’s Irou Line

eodiyr

Hair

Glossy

Soft,

Beautiful,

tension !

PHILADELPHIA.

and spacious Laundry would respectfully
rlTE
that be is prepared to do washing for Steam-

id

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

cod2m

majlO

Pow der.

Ivory Pearl Tootli

Dlrcc trail route to Wiscasset, New

•-.lii

Iportland

n >unt-e
?'■ 's, Hotels,
a

■

t4w

undersigned baying assumed charge

_

?

&

aprlO___

NEW

»

REUBEN HOYT,

new

FALMOUTH, Capt. W. A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., and the CARLOTT A, Capt. E.
D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATURDAY, ai 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of train leaving
Boston at noon.)

THURSTON’S

Grows’ Condition Powders.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomvllle, NorthiJOrt, South Thom aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston lor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, dailv.
At Warren for Jellerson anil
Whitelield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington,
and Liberty dally.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
JvZkdrt'C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

DIRECT!

j

[TENRY WARD BEECOEB’S
! -A
with the largest circulation in the

Pnoer
wurld grows
* onderfuliy because it is the best
paper, gives sublibers the most beautiful' pi emiums, and ciders C™I
v issers the most LIBERAL TEEMS. Send
for Circi tlir.
J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Boston, ChiCl ‘go, or Snn Francisco.
up2t4w
t* SAMPLES sent by mail for 5<ic. that retail
SUiek forSto. R. L. WOLCOTT, 1SI Chatb
apr2d4wt

P.

Halifax Nova Scotia,

TWO TB1PSP EB WEEK.

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

No change of cars between Portland
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. H., and 1.00

To

With connection* to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

___eodiyr
WHITE, CLEAN, SOINI) TEETH!
nov20

and

TO

the

er, and wise agents will secure
territory, which we
will now arrange fir. For circulars address AMER[CAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.
apr7
t4w

tor our

Illustrated Catalogue
of
S
new books on
building
A. J. BICKNELL &
I
CO
ap2t4w 27 W-irren-st New York.

LINE

SLICK, FAT
HORSES l (IF

WANT

stations at 5.00 P. M.

The Steamer Lewiston.

luar25_4wt_ j

o

at

o’clock P. M.

!

$500,00 a month can be made by selling this book.
AGENTS TAKE NOTICE !
When we brought out Mark Twain’s books we
promised you a harvest; we now promise you anoth-

nail.

poly at

PliUM STREET STABEES,

FIRE

HAS WROTE A BOOK,
in spite ol Josh’s determination not to spend

for all diseases of the Respiratory OrColds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
gans,
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
3r Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Limes.
m an cases or sudden cold, however
taken, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used, they
equalize tlie circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time, restore healthy action to the affected
organs.
Wells* Carbolic Tablets are put up only in
nue boxes. Take no substi. utes. If
they can’t be
ound at your druggists send at once to the
Agent
in New York, who will forward
them by return

1

y.

Bangor, touching
Rockland, Camden, Lincolnvillc, Belfast, Sd&rsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Wmterport and Hampdeu.
Returning will leavo Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at G o’clock, touching
at the above named landing,
arriving in Portland at

FIRE!!!

‘JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE’

TABLETS.

THI.^®* WBTn KIVO WIIfG.-

o’clock, commencina Wednesdav.

LONDON, IDNTGUjANTr),
and sold by all Druggists.

and all complaints arising from an impnro state o
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
This Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing
Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Roots,
Herbs and Barks—amonij which are Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Orange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Beriies, &c.—making a fine Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitate*I by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WATT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.
mari7
deod&wl4w-12
YOU
IFHEALTHY

tlio disease at-

HARSANT,

PROUT &

BURN, BILIOUS
ATTACKS,
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF TH E HEAD. LIVER COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS, SOUR STOMACH, CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,
COSTIVEN ESS. IN DIGESTION,

Portland

confinement ot

PREPARED BY

DYSPEPSIA,

leave

or

prevent

They require neither attention

any kind and are certain to
tacking any vital parts.

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, COUGHS, COLDS, HEART-

RAILROAD^

Damariscotta,
jffflfffjfjflBBcustle,
n-JWurron and Rockland.

on

GENTS WAHVTER For the grandest book
of the year, now
selling with astonishing rapidt^je causes of Fire; Safes; Fire-p:oof
Jimluiiigs; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—Is it sqfc? Its History, Basis.
Management, How to Insure, *5tc.; Vhid accounts of
the Great Fires of History.
Agents send for circuSrsV«
r ^
reS£ct B. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman As Co., Hartford, Ct.
apr5t4w

Sore Throat,

rHE

10

TRADE MARK.
Which has stood the test lor more than 50 vears is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the relief of

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Will leave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
declfi-tc

■■■-

»

Euglian Medicine,

by

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

A

R

rJ?H^

FIRE!!

FIGHTING

SONS,

l>on*t he deceived by Imitations.
S°m by all druggists. Price 25 cents a boy.
KELLOGG. 18 Platt St, New York,
i ,lend for circular,
hole Agent for Luitud States.

daily.

two

I_

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

of Clout and Rheumatism,
cured in a few days,

excruciating pain
THE
relieved in
hours, and
the celebrated

^ooj) puniflEH.

will be Freight

1872.._nov4ti

trains

GOUT and IIHEUMATISM

m WEK\

D

•

_

FIRE!

lire a sure cure

and Mastic

at

t4w

ap5_

t4w

WEILS’ CARBOLIC

April
For

Best medical work extant. Everybody buys that, secs
Unusual inducements to Agents. Send for circulars and terms to HUBS J & CD., 746 Broadway, N. Y.
dap’An easy and sure way to make money.

Neglect n Congli. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation tor future evil consequences.

Brackett,

RICHMOND,

---

evening,

BITTERS,

run

Limmgton, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonsfield .and Ossij»ee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate dju s.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfleld,

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

it.

NEW YORK.

E

OP

“Our Own Family Doctor.” ^mar25dtf

e8’ ^ree to a^*

E

CITY

RETURNING the Carlotta will leave Halifax
TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.. and the Falmouth on
THURSDAYS, at 9 P. M.
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLL, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

dayT

Easily made by an Agency of

Illustrated Seed Catalogue, 200
pages wtlh Colored Chromo, 25 cents,
A New Tomato, tlio “A
KLINOTON’’
Early, solid and productive. Prk© 25 cts
per packet. Five packets for §1.

V

__apr5t4w

$10 A

8500 will be awarded as PREMIUMS
those who produce the Largest Quantity
from one pound. Descriptive Circulars of
the above, with list of 300 varieties of Po-

N

|t

K-*-Cltr-

to

mar24

11 to 20

TtEC.ISTERED Cnnnty and School Bonds
10 P R CENT. NEBRASKA SCHOOL
BONDS
All payable in N. V. City, and for sale
at prices

COlBPTOiraWRPRHB. 8*6
Bunhele 11 the Acre.
A little inter
than Early Ruse. Equal In Qualify.
$3 per pound, by mail, postpaid.

33 PARK PLACE,

“,8

CO., AVIS., dufc in from

anil

The Steamer

SINKING

6,000 a0rO8Of
Coaranrtte^Ds"
BONDS of WOOD

EXTRA EARLY VERMONT.
Days Earlierthan Early Rose. Enormou»Iy productive and of EXCELJL.ENT FLAVOR. 81 per pound; 4
jraundsby mail, postpaid, for $3.50.

B. K, BLISS <&

notice!

dec'3

fi
W

OD

_Jtprl2__eo(I6w&wGwl(i
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

a*U broke anil

W
32

QC

CO.,

Horse and Sleigli for

W

a

New York, Philadelphia and Washington
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY
WOT. E. WOOD,
SWAN & BARRETT.
and H. HI. PAYSOH.

17,18

rr

ra

tonus.

on

mch24d4wt

Ten

Grant. and its Land sales thus far have
cveraged
®
$5.00 per acre.
Wall nearly 500 miles of the road constructed
and in operation, the earnings for 1873 will be
large.
i
All marketable stocks and bonds are received in
exchange for the Northern Pacifies on most tavorable

a

this papor.

of

MORTGAGE

FUND GOLD RONDS.

TWO NEW POTATOES!

curity,
1. They are the obligation of a strong corporator.
2. They are a First Mortgage on the Road, its
Equipments, Rights and Franchises.
3. They are a first lien on its Net Earnings.
4. There is pledged, in addition, for the payment
of principal and interest,a Land Grant of 12,800 acres
!termite through tho States, and 25 6u0acies p*r mile
through the Tei ritorics traversed. The Company is
already entitled io nearly Tea Million acres of its

have this day formed
under the style of
THEshipundersigned

name

FIRST

Pa.

Rnngor, Mt, Desert
Machias.

apro_4wt

$500IX PREMIUMS.

viz:

&

the

skin

or

Rave you wcab'icaft of the IntratincM?
You are In uanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft tendency to
inflammations.
IIav« yon weakness ol the Uterine or
IJrinnry Organ** i You must procure iustant relief or you an? liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular

daughter was given up to die. His child was cured, and is now alive and well. Desirous of benefitting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
full directions for making this
remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expences. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at
once take hold of and dissipate.
Night Sweat. Peevishness. Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs,
Sore Throat,
Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the
Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting
away gf the Muscles. Address

which we recommend as a profitable and well-9ecured
investment, bear 7 3-10 per cent, gold interest (abont
8£ currency), and have the following elements of se-

A 'nJ™!,?1’"

CURED./

DU.

The Northern Pacific Railroad
740 Fit st Mortgage Gold Bonds,

&

diseases. Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
tlie vitiat ed blood to healthy action.
Rave yon a Dyapepatic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youtliiul vigor to the weary sufferer.
ulous

H. JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by
nature a eheniist,) discovered, while in the East
Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debility, wlien his only child,
a

TO INVESTORS.

Craig, Jackson

curative agent.
of acC5oii in your Liver &
pleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof-

sufJSCrioe.

CONSUMPTIVE

or Jurnbeba
peculiar to the plant

Is there want

A MAN OF A THOUSAm

Hunger,

COOKE

ta </te ume iu

extract

retains all tlie medicinal virtues
and must be taken as u permanent

JOHN Ci. IDOREl, 30 Brumfield 8t.,
mar24t4w
Ronton.

CORRESPONDENT.

JAY

k* tr

wens

nr.

Kfk —TBENCRSEBV. AMonlhly
<||U .Gl/.llniatiie for Vonncest •Sender*.
Superbly Illustrate Send stamp for a sam-

STREET, PORTLAND,

<llm

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for tho first few do es. but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid iu weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a most powerful Tonic nn«l
alterative, pronounced so bv the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

•0*^SMITH FI ELD STPITTSBU6GH PA?

CENT,

febl7

Inside line Between
Portland anil

GREAT V/LST£PvN

OFFICE,

John W.

Co.

Write for La: ge Illustrated Price List. Address

$15,571,206!

166 FORE

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat

A From tlS ct*.—Eight samples mailed free for
^ 25 ct8. that sell at sight for four
dollars, to anv
person iu Portland who will act as agent..
mar22t4w
RANDALL *s CO., 76. Broad*v, N. Y.

<11 Hancock Wired, Blo«fou, HIhj*.

Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
conuect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with (rains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish, and No.

►

start with sent tree
mail. Addiess with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.mar22-4wt

ASSETS:

ARRANGEMENT.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland,
-’every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3fe E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations for passengers, makiug this the most
convenient and comfortablo route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippo
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passago apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, PortlandJ. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

THE

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

Co

will,

WORKING
CLASS, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ut goods to

—ON—

ton.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Cper

Only

B«

Steamship

NEW

our

Risks

Long Wharf,

70

Maine

month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. mar22t4w

AGAINST

|

WHITJfEV At SAMPSON, Agents,

to

PER

half the rate of

one

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage,
apply to

Machine

AG ENTS WANTED
SewMaps, and Charts. Also, for
CPictures,
ing Silk aud Zinen Thread. $100 $200 cleared

OF NEW YORK,

Marine

a. m.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

who will act as our agent. Business light and
honorable $300.00 made in 5 days. Saleable as flour.

COMPANY,
INSURES

10

Insurance

1

Don’t Delay.

Take It.

Wharfage.

Dropsy.

HAS

5

jnnUkllvr

notice, trains will

P. M.
3.15
1.C0
m. Trains

mzmmm Passenger

Just published a new edition of hi* lsctuie
coutaining most valuable information on the
cause*, continences ana trearment oi disease 11 me
reproductive wy*tem, w ith remark* on marriaqc, and
the vaiicus cause* of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chip
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject eve:
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. A idres*,

Dr. Jcurdaiii's Coii»ultiiag Office.

Winter Arrangement.

WedVy & Sat’d’y.

rUoritlETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston

^CJo'odHU®^

Monday, Nov. 4th, .and

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

Steamship Line.

man

.—_

;

no

Send for circular. Address:
SEWING M ACHINE CO., N. Y.
t-lw

mar22

‘"elusive?

fl? ,'e0™?
“

Take

I».

for

^Q__0

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J.

LD >

niarl0e<Hl2m

(Paler* in medicine.

DIt. R. J. JOtSlDAIi\,

J. W. PEBKINN & CO.
WHOLESALE AGENTS,
N6 Commercial Mlrect Portland.
deod«Swly-w3
jams

ton.

Portland, Oct. 2,

Sold bv all

in Portland.

STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R’s., and the 1.60 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

SAMPSON, AgcDt.

Grows’ Uniisieiit!

not tryiDg to impose on thorn a worthless
:
preparation.
i
Tlip. nr ion nf the lYpnrl Itrvnln
io Ow r»/w
LAE 7>er Kottlc, and can be obtained of any
druggist

IT.

R.

_

_

TIME.

Leave Portland,
7.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 n.
with passenger cars attached.

PHILADELPHIA

HUNT’S REMEDY

Ask

follows:
A. M.

—AND—

Complaints.

A WATCH FREE

September

of

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cure Female

Will

as

BOSTON

Clarke

by

On and after
until further

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Wanted.

“DOMESTIC

INSURANCE

rHE

eighteenth to iwentvridftl,’

HUNT'S REMEDY
William E.

of the Bible

Sewing
Agent*

ff»ine

tac?iS™nL“1t,U:

jone2tf

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

c^^mg

Hons of article

E.

in any

Prepared

CHANGE OS’

aecommocations.

jn23-ly

cltoSm'n ,,1, ,1l'??u<’on>
“hu’l rema",
,us“ar,n*n.,0‘Cf»

Sd
lerislmSc

HUNTS'
REMEDY
Kef.p
Climate.
Will

Passenger

Heart.
box of Fills. Price of Fills and lotion, ej 1.25 per
agent, on application, will furnish you with I box 0rS6.ro a half dozen. Address all business letcircular, giving tull description of the disease,
ters’lo Madam Hcaly. Box Kg,1Stalina A. Boston.
and also a number ol testimonials of
and all
and il
For sale by WEEKS & POT Kit, boston,
would like further proof fiom thecutes;
aPM,y
jou
parties who
Druggists.
have ^iven the testimonlala. write them and
sec what
they say.
AS ERE CURE FOR SOliE TIIKOAT AND CUILWe have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
BLAINS.
Regulator, and the demand is still increasing We
are contidcut we are doing the public a beuetit
and S

2d, 1879.

OGDENSBURG

&

found at

(dir

tAccommodation train.
IFast Express.
,IG6r“'The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at am departs from the
DejKrt of the Maiue
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 7.00 A. M., and
3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE.
Jsupt. Jrortlancl Division.
uoouu__

PORTLAND

by the best Physicians.

our

morning.

Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 05 hours.
For further information apply to

Will Save Your Life,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
,
firm name of Braj, Moore & <jo. is ibis day dis!
olved
bv
mutual consent. All persons indebted to
‘torn the dato of such
pro1 aid fiim are
as
requested to call and settle their acto
articles eighteenth
twenty-tifth
tll0,sai'1
ouuts
withous delay. Either paitner is authorized
of said
*"»ty
art*fJe lLirtlri*
mm0’ al‘daccording
1 y use the firm name iu settlement.
and condiu
to the terms
»' rtoto
VAN B. BRAY,
id fish-oil ana
thiriv-tliird of said treat v,
inland lakes an.l
LUKE MOORE.
klnd». (except hsh of the
,,f ’?i,a !•
Stevens Plains, March 18, 1873.
except tisli presera-^j, ??? *aliin,g into hem, and
U» hen 6 or The
the produce of Ihe
1 Oauada or of
Edward s Island, shall
Prince
aU **
Copartnership Notice.
States free of duty
»Bnitted into the
underpinned have this dav formed a copart1 bal w!
Six. 2.
euever ti
under the style of
land shall give its couseut t,,!,col"ny of Newfounduersoip
MERRILL, SOULE
;:
CO., and will continue the business of dealers in
stipulations and provision,
application ol the
and
twice
Giocencs,
Fancy
©enth to twenty-fifth of
Provisions, Flour
artlcl.*®. ight(cr rain, Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c., at the old*
that colony, and tLe
to
penal Parliament slialf pass the mS0*' ““d the im- 8 ;aml of Bray, Moore & Co. EUGENE
MERRILL
that purpose, the aim's enumerate ^wary laws fur
ARTHUR H. SOULE,
the produce of tho fisheries of the
being
fountlfetnd, shall bo admitted into thevm? "f Newduty, from and aftci H o date < f ;i rn<w.i. ^ i!fco of
CARO.—Mr. V. B. Bray will eontinno vitb the
tho President of the United States
firm and would be pleased to see all bis old
deoiSn?011 ^ Tt cw
he has satisfactory evidence that the »ai,i inP lllai
innda aud as many new ones as will favor hi to with
a call.
Newfoundland lias e6nfen:ed in a due and ony
aplldlw
manner, to have the provisions of tho said ™i’I?r
THE
eighteenth to twenty-fifth, inclusive, of the
treaty extended to it. and to allow the United sun1
the full benefits of all the stipulations therein
State
on
talned, and shall lie so admitted free of duty so
will held its
long as the said articles eighteenth to twent'-fifth
*
,TH' K^11IB1TI01V AT BAWCOB,
inclusive, and article thirtieth, of said treaty shali
remain in force, according to die terms and
conditions of article
&
thirty-third of said treaty.
10.
’11,at fr:,ni thc date of the President's t.
aiSSvr authorized
•#.
XQiys
bv the first section of thbi art
£*?“«on
offered.
mar2->Ver 5^0000, iu premiums arc
articles

United

Fine

of

For Freight

(formerly occupied by Jennings Jt Son.)
All onlcrs for Whitening. Whitewashing and Coloring will bo promptly and faithfully executed. A liberal share of public patronage respectfully solicited.
.JOSEPH CRAIG,
CHARLES JACKSON,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
March
IB, lt>73.mcli20eodlm
Portland,

Hiwucm m me

HUNT'S REMEDY
Scrotum.

Will Cure Dropsy

Scripture

NOi 89 PEE AS ANT STREET,

and House of RepreUnited States of America in Con-

--..Mvwviva

Suppressed Urine

by

ATLANTIC

Plastering, Stucco

by the Senate

.--

for

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Used
Physicians Daily.

It contains over 250 fine
Illustrations and
1105 pages. Agents are soiling from 15 to 20 copies per
and
we
send
a
book
tree to any book
day,
canvassing
agent. Address, stating experience, etc., NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia. Pa.
mar22f4w

business iu all its branches, and havetakon the stand

m4t1,1® cit-\

HUNTS REMEDY

Effectual Cure

~~

for the purpose of carrying

AN ACT to carry into effect the
provisions of the
treaty between the United States and Great Brit“n
of Washington the
eighth
day of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-Lne
J
relating to the fisheries.

Injurious.

W. N.

History

Dropsy.

for

up

Works* Potter's, U6 Tromoiit St.,
Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or !
BOSTON.
j
Pony Formation of the. Heart, Rheumatism, General
Water about the Heart, Sinking ot the
'Jeln'itij,
HE ALA’S LOTION,
MADAM
Spirits, P.tins in the Side or Chest, JJizzin ss, j
Sluggish Circulation of the blond, and Momentary fnr ulceration and inflammation a-coro panics each
Stoppage of the Action of the

il.

Steamships:—

sleep, allay nervous excil ability. Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. 'I hey are purely
vegetable, p’easant to the taste, free from opiate* anil
all injurious
propoiti'-s. Madam Heal*’* Pamphlet
for Women is Interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of stamp for return i»ostago, or can bo

mote

Incurable:

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.. 18.30 A. M, f 12.30P. M., 13.15P. M.,‘8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. M, HO.
35 A. M.,t3.ti0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Bidileford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday
Morning, doca not run Monday

William Lawrence” Capt. W. A. Hallett
William Crane Capt. Solomon Howes.
Appold” Capt. Winslow Loretand.
“Geoi'ge
“Blackstone ,” Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.
''McClellan” Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Tern.
.Air Line lo all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; anti over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Contains Nothing

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE for
DR. WM. SMITH S ILLUSTRATED

INSURANCE.

lars.

For cont ingencies for sujierintendcnt of (he acadon-1 thousand dollars.
emy,
For furniture for cadet-hospital, one hundred dol-

HUNT'S REMEDY

Only Known Core

having, PROVES it above all others the book he
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
600 pages, onlv $2 50.
NOTICE—tie not deceived bv misrepresentations
made top lm off bis h pried inferior works, buts-iul
for circulars and see Proof of statements and great
success of our agents.
Pocket companion worth $ t9
mailed free. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila.
and Boston.
mai*22t4w

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and is ..hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Sena re, to appoint Frank M. Ashton a
second assistant engineer in the United States
navy,
subject to the usual examination.
Approved, March 1, 1873.

Druggists.

AVhough giccn

ete—St
Mra-.'iaya excepted) at *1.30 ,v. M. t7.00 A.
—171
na~M., 9.55 A. M., 13.20 P. 31., t 0.45 P.

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf. Boston,
Semi-W eekly, 2.30 r. m. for NOU•FOLKand BALTIMORE.

All Uterine Diseases.

We do not hesitate to ay it will cure the following
symptoms, though most of them have been declared

Passenger trains leave Portland Jail??iI!fS?W*H!|ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

__

LIVINGSTONE2^ AFRICA

of the Uuited States.

Congress

gas,

by all

Dec.

are

They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscle*, anil lift the organ into its proper position
and keep it there. They speHily cure Leucorhaa’
I>ysmenorrh(ua and Mtnorrhngla. They area specific for Stangury, a diuretic in Gravel
They pro-

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE,

__

w I,. BILLIItGB. Agent
JT. B, COV1.E JR., General Agent.mch3Utf

Thousands

of

.Holiday,

wbo

DR. GRAVES’

WILL CUBE

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED!

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Sold

is

April.
Approved, March 1. 1873.
[General Nature—No. 40.)
AN ACT auihorizing the President to appoint Frank
M. Ash* on a second assisiant engineer m the navy

WINTER

livw ratPH.

Appetite.

the

u,i \nmu emujuuuuo.n.y

$11).

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS
FOBSST CITY
aud
fflONTBEAL,

AT 7 O’CLOCK T». M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
Freight taken
days at 5 P. if. Fare

HUNT’S REMEDY
Has Saved
Lives

COLUKA CO.,
17 Nassau-st., New York
The immense sale, 10,00J IN ONE MONTH our

m

dol-

Speaker

"Will

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
published by our senior, should be in the hands
of all interested in this class of securities. Two Vol-

umes, prire
mar22t4w

EASTERN AND IMIRTLANI), SACO, A
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Back.

Your

ix

nre

«...

CAN BE CU11E1X

Heart Regulator

"•

P'

One at Portland.
Augustu,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45a. m.
*'j01’ Bangor’ alia North mid E st at

g™?

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

HUNT'S REMEDY
Fais
Besiovk
that

Trniu.

days.

DAILY,

ready

Bel£ast*iauguI<Jutnani1

SS',X,lASpT

For

S,

Healy’sUterine Tonic Pills

f r the general public. Tb„
ire now
aave tried them will need no other notice
K0in invaluable remedy Tar

___

Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.

“FOR BOSTON.

Dropsy.

of

HUNT’S REMEDY
Restore \our

just

Repre-

50

the

Will

and
We make a Specialty of
bonds
District Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all
or
tap e same
without
charge,
sold, collect the coupons
J3f““Send for price list.
as so much cash on sales.

AN ACT to Clilingo and flx the time of holding the
dissjjrilig lelins ot the United States circui *nd
trict courts in the cities of Covington and Putincan in the State of Kentucky.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
sentatives ot the United States of America in Conterms ol the United States
gress assembled, That the
in Covingcircuit and district courts heretofore held
tun Kentucky, on the third Monday iu April, shall
hereafter be held there on the second Monday in May;
.aid t.ie terms of said courts heretofore held in Pauucah, Kentucky, on the third Monday in March,
shall hereafter bo held there on the second Monday

Forms

HaHfax<ut

Having commodious Callin and Slate Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Vegetable.

CENT.
7 to 12 PER
School
County, City,

Approved, March 1,1373.

all

Bath .Lewiston,

3 12 pm
Fi om Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35
p. m
From St. John. Bangor, &<■., at 1:2« a. m.
Through Tickets nre sold in Portland and
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. Johnbag°a"e
liafi:
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rocklaud, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting
Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30,1K72.
dec3tf

Orcaxs.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Purely

Iowa.___mar224Tw_

nes,

compensation to attendant, fifty
Dividend to Policy Holders on
der»artment of natural and experimental phil"DnAmImtici d'Annx/a in 1
osophy : For instruments an i apparatus t.o illustrate
the laws of mechanics and of solids and fluids, three
thousand dollars; instruments and apparatus to illustrate the laws of acoustics and optics, four thousand dollars; instruments and apparatus to equip
one field observatory, two thousand five hundred
dollars; one break-circuit chronometer'for mural-,
circle room in the observatory, five hundred dollars;
lathe, foige, tools, and equipment of work-shop, seven hundred and fifty dollars; repairs and continPolicy Rol lers in tl:is Company obtain perfect segencies, eight hundred dollars; compons uion to me- en: it y, costing far loss than to iiisure in any other
chanic and assistant in charge of apparatus, one
company in this country.

stationery lor

Cures

will garantee the collection of all loans made througn
its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, tor New York anil
Mhitland references, rad mil particulars. Samuel
Aaoress
kill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President.
MoiDcs
167
Draw
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y,

four.

dol-

For expanses of tho board of visitors, four thousand
five huud.*Hi dollar*; Provided, That three members
of the Houe of Representatives of the Forty-third
Con press, whose credential* ra due form of law have
been filed with tho Clerk of the House of Representatives in accordance with the act of
approved March third, eiguteen hundred and sixtyof the
three, shall be appointed, by the
Houso of Representatives, members of tho board of
visitors, at the next annual examination to be held at
the
idtarv Academy.

iiL'i.

si,

Urikary

of the

Madam

a. m.

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbiustou, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windson, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,Shouiac, Amherst.
£#“Freifdit received on days of sailiug until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
marlSislwtc

HUNT’S REMEDY

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent.

For

anu

Diseases

invest money
inu_'it

of the

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures

10 PER CENTJNET.

and fifty dollars;
dollars.

lars.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Bladder.

Cures Inflammation

The quickest selling bonk of the day. It tells all
about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal, Senatorial
Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobby, and the wot
derful,Sights of he National Capital. The demand
for it is immense. Agents making early application
will secure choice territory. Sena for circular, and
see onr terms and a fail description of ’he work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHIN CO., 4
mai22t4w
Bond-st., New York.

AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An act to promote the development of the mining resources of
the United States.’*
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States qf America, in Congress assembled, That the provisions oi the fifth section of the act entitled “An act to promote the development of the mining resources of the United
b» ate*,” passed May tontii, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, which requires expenditures of labor
and improvement on claims located prior to the passage of said act are hereby so amended that the time
for the tirst annual expenditure on claims located
piior to the passage of said act shall be extended to
the tenth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy

hundred dollius;
and stutinnery, for

thousand dollars; compensation to attendant, fifty
dollars.
For department of practical enriuecring: For
mining material, twenty-five dollars; stationery
and drawfn<* material, twenty-five dollars; thoouolite-trnnsit. two hundred ami fifty Collars; repairs
of instruments, twentv-five dollars.
For department of Spanish: For text-bnoks and
stationery for the use of instructors, fifty dollars.
For department of French: For text-books and
and stationery for the use of instructors, fifty-five
dollars.
For department of law and ethics: For text-books

Cures Gravel

Agents Wanted for

ono

reference, text-books,

HUNT’S REMEDY

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.

Approved March 1, 1873.
[Geseral Nature—No 47.]

military engineering:

For models, maps, repairs of instruments, text-books,
books of reference, nnd stationery for use of instructors. five huudred dollars.
For depart ment of drawing: For models for free
hand drawing for second class, forty-five dollars;
mourning and framing the same, seventy-five dollars:
architectural and topographical models for third
class, forty dollars; mounting and framing the same,
thir y dollars; tar-board for mounting models, fifteen dolhirs; colors, paper, brushes, and pencils,
tweoty dollars.
For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: For chemicals including chemical apparatus,
gluss and porcelain ware, paper, wire, and sheet metal. and ores, nine hundred and seventy-five dollars,
including material for practical instruction in photography; rough specimens, files, alcohol lamps,
blow pipes, pencils, and agate mortar-, for pradi
cal instruction in mineralogy and geology, two hundred and twenty-five dollars; fossils illustrating flic
different rock formations, for daily use in sectimrooins,[onc hundred and 6eventy-five dollars; gradual
increase of the cabinet, five huudred dollars; repairs and impro\eiiienis iu electric, galvanic, magnetic, eleclro-ma.'neUc, and m ague co-elect rio apparatus an 1 additions to pncomaiic and thermic apparatus, eight hundred dollars; carpenters’ and metal
work and materials for tue same, sixty dollars; pay
of mechanic, to lie employed iu chemical an t geological section-rooms, and in the lecture-room,-one
thou-and and fifty dollar^; complying repairs and
improvements in laboratory, lecture rooms and rain-

Disease.

will cheerfully ive the best citv reference. Bring
send sample of any goods with which lo tost the
machine
BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO.,
26 West Broadway, N. Y. (After
May 1st, 862 Broa’y.
mar22
tiw

Stales.

diplomas

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures Kidney

or

levied.
Siic. 5. That this act shall not take effect until the
first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventythree, au i shall not apply to any article of merchandise therein mentioned which shall be held in bond
on that day by the customs officers of the United

Be it

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Cures Dropsy.

■

we

by

CONGRESS.

same

L A® I E

Winter Arrangement* Commencing Dee.
si, isrj.
for Bangor,
TraM .;;0fiD Dj*n '-Trains leave Portland
Calais and SL. John at 12:15
Jffn*-«:=:;?B|Koulton,
*
m. (sleeping and day cars on this
train.)
For Bath,
Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

On and after Monday March
24th tho Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer New Brunswick, Cant. S. H.
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot 01 State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at G P. M., for Eastport ana bt. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

popular

MEDICAL.

RAILROAD.

MAINE CENTRAL

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

5L’°’i,,1?rTeKS’Ky

of the American terrinuv kiud cut ou that poriion
tory- in the Slate of Maine, watered by the river
and floated down tnat
its
and
tributaries,
Saint John
river to the sea, when the same is shipped to the
of New Brunswick,
the
from
Saileb
province
United
that then, and in that case, the President of the
States
by
proclamation,
United
suspend all
may,
this section for
right- of carrying provided for
or
&uch
otnor
as
such period
export
duty may be

RA1LR0ABS.

ARRAN* GrEMlD^T.

SPRING

wnicu amthout
the
wic past season,
tvjng universal satisfaction.
wSo Etv all, from disin which they state that they
for
the best high-priced
wnt exchange ours
iSlaaIt m .kes the
machine in the market.
its
seam
secmely, which
HeBoopStich, and closes
when dosired
lenders it the strongest and best; yet
Fastnod to any table
it can be unio ko l at pleasure.
Easily worked by hand. This is Hie machine which
of
the American Agri&
Judd
Co,,
MosHrs Orange
culturist, Ac use so many thousands lor premiums.
wilh
machine.
If af.er bavFull directions go
every
tho machine 30 days, it does not give perfect satisfacrefund
the
on
return of machine
tion, we will
$12,
less the Express charges, and take the risk of its being injured. All orders promptly filled on receipt of
Post Ollice order f r $12, or if $3 are sent with your
order to us, the balance can l>e paid to the Express
Co., when you rece ve the machine. Terms to agonts
liberal, but cash invariably for ALL machines when
received. If any doubt our honor or responsibility,

^

OF T1IE

•

have boon
sold
u.ive
oecn soiu

e'*uff
inhabitants of the Dominion, as provided to article
And provided further
twenty-sovcn.li of said treaty:
Thai in vase any export or other ‘‘W
be levied alter the sixteenth day of June, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, on lumber or timber of

LAWS

Maclimc-$12.

'nterested'Tnrctocrs,

STEAMERS.
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais uud fit. John. Diirhv
®by'
Windsor and Iflalifax.

THE IMPROVED ($12) BECKWITH SEWING
Machine, with kew Bbaidiho Itoor,
other important Improvements, all eon'P1®";.
Hemmer, Guide, Four Needles, feinlly se S
ymir
years,—with care it wUlilo
machines
life-time. Nearly ten thousand of these
tne

JJJ

—

PASSED AT

the tenifrom the said

of/“foiled

Sewing

ON 30 DAYS’ TRI-tlj!

through

p°sSi

stately stag that so ms so stout;
By yelping hounds at bay is set;

!but

Beckwith

d States, for export
States.
tho date of the President’s pro1 That from
sismaiion, authorized by the hint section of this act,
articles
as
eighteenth to twenty-tilth,
and SO long
inclusive, and articio thirtieth, of said treaty, shall
remain in force, according to the terms and conditions ot articio thirty-third ot said treaty, all subjects of Her Brit inuic Majesty may carry in British
vessels, without payment of duty, goods, wares, or
merchandise Horn one port or place within the territory oi the United Slates, uikiu the Saint Lawrence,
the great laues, and the rivers
connecting the same,
toamithei port or place within no
territory of the
UiiisAj l States, as aforesaid: Provided. Thai a
portion ot such transportation is made
the Dothrough
minion of Canada by land-carriage and in bond, under Biicb rules and regulations as
may be agreed upon between the
government of Her Britannic Majesty and the government of the United States : And
rovided further, Thai the President of the United
Stat b may, by proclamation, (suspend the
jjocarrying provided for by iliis section, in ca*e tne
mini-'n of Canada should at any 1
cilitieiiH of ihe United States of the use of
in the Bai Dominion on terms oi

The

Yea. man himself,
All t hings juv
l
For nil Ids wit an*
Doth

'^'

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

The
t

Fl.ETCH Eli &

re same name as

April 1,1873.

tho firm of

continue the business under
heretofore.
.1 H FLETCHER.
EDWARD TOMLINSON.

undersigned

aFtbfe

FOX retires from
< O. this
day.

will

3w

